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ment for retail store» In the city, 
stores erected on this property would rent 
for $800.00 per month. Land near.selling at 
$800 per foot.
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ONTARIO GOVERNMENT CLEARS THE WAY FOR HYDRO RADIAL RAILWAYS
jÉTWORK OF RADIAL RAILWAY UNES 

WILL SOON BE BUILT UP IN ONTARIO 
AS RESULT OF MR. BECK’S BILL

\
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DISMISSED ACTING MANAGER 
OF TORONTO HYDRO SYSTEM 

HAS ISSUED HIS STATEMENT

TO

)
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W. R. Sweany Says He Is the 

Subject of a Cowardly At
tack; That the Communica
tion Sent to the Mayor Was 
Not Properly Considered, 
and That It Was an Un
heard-of Procedure Where 
Business Methods Prevail.

a&1
:

Municipal Councils Given 
Power to Raise Money by 

Vote of the Ratepaeyrs 
"for Construction of Rad

iais, Which Will Be Oper
ated by Commissions— 
Land for Rights of Way 
May Be Expropriated, and 
Province-Wide Radial Ex
tensions Are Anticipated.

»
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P*!*. OLIVER’S CHARGES AGAINSTROGERS 
CONCERNING WESTERN LAND DEAL 

WILL COME UP IN HOUSE TODAY

w.

I ■ m W. R. Sweany, the deposed acting 
general manager of the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric System, handed the followint 
statement to The World at an early 
hour this morning:

Certain misrepresentations which 
have appeared In the press within the 
last few days, bearing on the unfortu
nate conditions prevailing in the Tor
onto Hydro-Electric System, necessi
tate the publication of some facts from 
which the public can Judge as to 
whether or not the procedure In for
warding a petition to the board of con
trol was Justified. 1 do not propose 
to here set forth in detail the conditions 
leading up to this action, awaiting the 
decision of the council on the matter.

According to the press, Mr. P. W. 
Ellis, the present chairman of the com
missioners, expressed surprise and 
ignorance of the general dissatisfaction 
in the organization. A most remark
able statement truly, inasmuch as this 
was common knowledge thruout the 
system for months past, and was a 
matter of public gossip on the streets 
of the city. The main criticism in the 
press regarding the action of the execu
tives appears to be that we acted hastily 
and Inadvisedly, the Inference being 
that we had gone over the heads of our 
commissioners. I wish most emphati
cally to state that such Is not the case, 
as Is evidenced by the following copy 
of a letter under date of Nov. 28, 1912, 
addressed to
Mr. P. W. Ellis, Esq., Chairman Tor

onto Electric Commissioners, 81 
East Wellington street, Toronto:

Dear Sli-—
Accounting Department Management

In reply to your letters under date of 
Oct. 30 and Nov. 18, which were in 
answer To my communication of Oct. 
19, regarding the accounting depart
ment management. I note in your let
ters that you state the matter (as 
called attention to by mypelf) affects 
the character and competence of a 
highly trusted officer of the commis
sion. You have evidently misunder
stood my letter, as I made no refer
ence whatever to the gentleman’s char- 

I stated was to the effect 
•that there was an almost entire lack 
of understanding of the practical fea- 
turcs of the cost accounting, and a lack 
of executive ability on the part of the 
present comptroller.

Ü
IP

The linking up of a province-wide 
of radial railways following

Pil
45 ».system

the transmission lines of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission is not an improb
ability within the near future.

I to the Intense gratification of the gov
ernment and the applause of the op- 
position, that Hon. Adam Beck last 
evening brought in a bill which will 
clear the path for an immediate com
mencement of such railway construc
tion If so desired, in answer to the 
clamor of rural districts tQr accomo
dation from the public ownership pow
er scheme, and in pursuit of the policy 

the commission has commented 
possible solution of tne

IA
Premier Rather Took Wind 

Out of Opposition’s Sails 
by Suddenly Announcing 
Closure Resolution Would 
Be Temporarily Side -Track
ed—Murphy and Verville 
Defy New Rules.

Would Abolish Play 
Censorship.

It was m
I

-
LONDON, April JIG.—(Can. 

Press.—The house of commons 
unanimously adopted tonight 
a motion in favor of the aboli
tion of the censorship on stage 
plays. It is rather doubtful 
whether any legislation will 
result, because, altho the au
thors oppose the censorship, 
the theatre managers gener
ally favor it, and the public 
are rather apathetip on the 
question.

The government deprecates 
any change in the existing sys
tem. but has announced that 
it would leave the jn 
the unfettered decision of par
liament.
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wmm His Condition Is Described as 

Desperate in Special 
Despatch From 

Rome.

which
upon as a 
transportation problem. -

At the last moment of the afternoon 
session, when the speaker was upon 
the point of adjournment, the Pbfffr 
minister introduced his measuref in 
brief terms and explained Its purpose. 
So pleased was the leader of the op
position that he expressed the grati- 

' «cation which all would feel, and 
hoped that the outcome would be sat
isfactory. „ .. „"This Is an act respecting the nub
ile Institution and operation of electric 
ra’lwaye," stated .Mr. Beck, and in 
view of the deputations which have 
waited upon the government In such 
numbers from time to time. It relates 
to lhe operation of railways 
Hydro power, and along the right of 

transmission lines of the

This boy knew where a fine, clear spring was running, so didn't care if the 
city water was on or off.

OTTAWA, April 16.—(Special.)-rThe 
opposition tried hard to work up a 
grievance today. When the house met, 
Hon. Frank Oliver presented a résolu-WATER MEIERS MAY RE PLACED 

IN EVERY HOUSE IH TORONTO
tlon reciting that one, Arthur Donald
son, had been allowed to homestead 
land of great value within the corpor
ate limits of the City of Prince Albert, 
by Hon. Robert Rogers, then minister 
of the interior, and that Mr. Rogers, 
tor his part in thé transaction, de- 
•served (he censure of the house. This 
resolution was declared out of order 
because notice thereof had not been 
given, but Mr. Borden promised that as 
soon as the closure debate, was con
cluded, he would, by moving the house 
into supply, give an opportunity to the 
opposition to present the resolution.

Stole Their Thunder.
Mr. Oliver, however, desired to put 

-the government -4n the position of 
shutting off the discussion and at
tempted. an hour later, to bring up 
the matter upon a mbtlon to adjourn. 
This proceeding was also irregular, 
and the opposition anticipated and 
idently rejoiced over a ruling to that 
effect They were proceeding to 
gue the matter when the prime min
ister announced that the closure re
solution would be laid aside long en
ough eomorrow to" permit Mr. Oliver 
to present his resolution Upon a for
mal motion to go Into supply. It is, 
therefore, likely that tomorrow will 
be occupied with the charges against 
the present minister of public works, 
and that the opposition will divide 
the house upon a want-of-confldence 
vite.

mes offer a 
atwing bow

alter to Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 17.—(6.50 a.m.)—The 

Rome correspondent of The Daily Néws 
telegraphs:

“I am in a position to state that the 
Pope's condition Is desperate. He may 
not live till tomorrow’s dawn.

“Yesterday Marchlafava called at 
the home office and notified the gov
ernment that the Pope's recovery was 
practically hopeless.

“At the same time, Mgr. Caccfa Do
minion!, one of the Pope's private cham
berlains, warned Cardinal Oreglia, the 
dean of the Sacred College, who as- 

the government of the church

which will 
, each .. .60 Famine of Past Few Days Is Strongest Argument in Favor of 

Installing Them, Says Mayor Hocken—Supply Is Nor
mal Again All Over Toronto.

<

HIS SECRETtray of the 
dommission."s, cambrics, 

f discontin-
The near wa/er famine that had the yards at West’Toronto suffered

considerably from prolonged thirst. 
Some of the factories drew upon 
their fire protection tanks for water 
for the steam boilers.

An attempt was made to relieve 
the worst cases in the highlands by |\ 
sending supplies in watering carts, 
but the supply was as a drop in the 
bucket to the demand.

“Our experience of the last few 
(Jays is the strongest argument for 
placing water meters in all parts of 
the city,” said Mayer Hocken. “It is 
quite evident that many users of city 
water are quite indifferent as to 
the amount, wasted at any and ail 
times.”

Way Made Clear.
Railways extended thru the rural 

$!itricts. he explained, were not re
garded. as a rule, as paying proposi
tions. an 1 sometimes as not feasible 
in many parts of the country. The 
government had felt that deep consid
eration should be given before any 
such enterprise should be undertaken, 
and It was felt that In the case of 
some rural places, the lines would not 
be possible, except under great dim- 
cnlties. Now-, however. It was hoped 
that the way would appear more clear, 
tor the bill he was submitting pro
vided for agreements and arrange

ments which would simplify the situ
ation to a large extent.

One of the important provisions of 
the bill states that th.e commission, 
whenever required by the lteulenant- 
rovemor-tn-council, may enquire into, 
• xamlne, investigate and report upon 
the cost of constructing and operating 
electric
where power Is supplied by the com
mission. with a nesttmate of the pro
bable revenue, the possibility of the 
undertaking and the economic value 
to the locality to bo served.

May Make Agreements.
municipal

porations may be authorized by the 
same authority to enter into an agree
ment with the commission (1) for tire 
construction, equipment and operation 
of an electric railway system with 
power supplied by the commission, or 
(2) for its construction by the 
mission and for Us operation by the 
corporation, or i3) for its construction 
and operation liy tin- corporation or 
corporations and In either case for the

sûmes
during the vacancy of the Holy See, 
that the Pope's life was nearing Its end.

"Oreglia. who is 86 years old,-has for 
the past two years been almost bed
ridden. He suddenly appeared rejuve
nated, rose from his easy chair, order
ed his coachman to harness his horses 
and keep the carriage ready in the 
court-yard, as he would probably .soon 
go driving.

“Dr. Amici yesterday confidentially 
told a friend: 'The Pope will not see 
Thursday's dawn.' And this morning 
(Cardinal Merry del Val wired to the 
(Nuncios to notify the foreign cardinals 
that a conclave was imminent.’’

Toronto gueesfng for 24 hours whe
ther to go into camp over at the Is
land or take chances on Commission
er Harris doing the right thing at 
the right moment, went Into past his
tory at 7 o’clock last evening, 
that hour the men at the island 
pumping station were ordered to turn 
a full current of water into the tun
nel. The water went on at once, and 
soon after the territory north of Col
lege street had a normal supply, and 
the reservoir commenced to fill.

It took four days to prevent the 
water from going into the tunnel, 
and it took nearly 24 hours to start

F1, 34 to 44.
1.49 ev-

ar-

Drag Interests Offered a Mil- 
Half For It and 

ed—He Will
reen - ..rri,. Nothing Personal.

-,m;cr0 T™8, nothing personal In this, 
simply a statement of facts and ex
pressing not only my own views, but the 
v ews of practically all the heads of the 
different, departments.
, ,71. cali1"8 ,>0UI" attention to this, I 
felt it not only my duty to the system, 
but to myself as well, as I have been 
seriously handicapped in my work by not 
being able to get the proper Information 
from .the accounting department. As to 
specific errors, the same can be found 
In each and every monthly work and Job 
order report that has been received from 
the present comptroller.

“Speaking In general, the fact that you 
have found It necessary, at a recent date, 
to engage Messrs. John MacKay and 
Company to establish a system of unit
cost and report on depreciation rates, -----
etc. (In addition to their work In con
nection with the running audit), which T 
maintain should be done by our own of
ficials. would seem to bear out the stand 

Continued on Page 3, Column 8.
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Won’t Be “Gagged.”
Interrupted by sporadic attempts to 

discuss the Prince Albert matter, the 
closure debate dragged on. H011. Dr. 
Belaud made a good speech against the 
1 esolutions, as also did Mr. McCraney of 
Saskatoon.

Hon. Charles Murphy delved some
what deeply into the history of closure 
In the British Parliament, comparing the 
proposals of the Borden government un
favorably with the Gladstone closure of

He concluded with the announcement 
that he would not be bound by the clo
sure If It were adopted. Mr. Alphonse 
Verville. the Liberal-Labor member for 
Maisonneuve. Montreal, went further, 
declaring that he would like to see the 
speaker or government attempt to en
force the new rules against him. should 
they he adopted. Mr. Verville Intimated 
that, labor In Canada would be heard 
from. If- Its sole representative In parlia
ment were prevented from expressing his 
views on any subject.

There is still great uncertainty as to 
when the final vote upon the closure re
solution will be taken, but It is quite pos
sible now that the debate may drag on 
until Tuesday.

British Rules Less Cramping.
Hon. Cnarles Murphy then continued 

the debate on the closure, contrasting tne 
resolution before the bouse with me 
•mild form of closure introduced by Mr. 
uiaustone in 1832. The present drastic 
closure and guillotine of the British Par
liament had been passed 111 1887 against 
the protest of Mr. Gladstone and the Lib
erals. Even the present British rules, 
however, were preferable to those pro
posed by Mr. Boroen. In the first place, 
they prohibited closure without the con
sent of the chair, and closure could only 
be applied when the speaker or deputy 
speaker was presiding.

There was no precedent, Mr. Murphy 
said, for the way in which the previous 
question had been moved, so as to pre- 

sir Wllf-id Laurier s speaking, 
cept in 1857. when a similar trick had 
Let 1 played "by two members of ill-re
pute." Dendunclng. the new rules as un
constitutional and unjustifiable, Mr. Mur- 
pny declared that he would not be bound 
by them.

A Quaint Musical Comedy.
The famous English musical com

edy "The Quaker Girl" will have its 
initial presentation In Toroutb at the 
Princess Theatre next week, 
company coming here Is the one that 
appeared in New York all last season, 
and is headed by Victor Morley. Seats 
go on sale today.

1.26 Special to The Toronto World.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.. April 16. - Dr. 

Friedrich Franz Friedmann 
In New York tu give clinics 
second injections to persons previously 
treated on Friday morning.

AILI10 he denies them, there arc per
sistent reports that he Will not return 

to this state. From New York ho is 
going to Montreal, to reoperate on his 
earlier patients. From Montreal. It is 
said he will return to German'-, se
cured against future, need by £1,300,- 
000 of American money, which he will 
get in a few days for the secret of ills 
vaccine.

It wras stated here today by two per
sons very close to Frledrpann. that the 
Kchleffelin drug interest. : had offered 
him this sum for the privilege of 
manufacturing and distributing this 
serum, and that he had Accepted.

Physicians here say. the vaccine will 
be on the market for doctors thruout 
the country, within two weeks.

Alfred Cooley, a mine owner of 
Silver City, N. M„ arrived In Pro
vidence, at six o'clock thfs evening. In 
Larz Anderson’s private car, having 
come all the way from Silver City 
with Mr. Anderson. T! e latter left 
him at Boston, to go direct to Wash
ington. to present his resignation as 
ambassador to Japan, 
went to the Narragansett 
was treated by Dr Fried 
office on Jackson street.

localityin anyrailwaysspindle rail and 
. 3 ft. by 7 ft.

the water into the tunnel. Of a cer
tainty the machinery installed at the 
6-foot pipe at the island for regulat
ing the flow of the water thru the 
tunnel passed a blind inspection when 
It was placed there in 1908. When 
the responsibility for that refrac
tory valve is fixed upon the offend
er, there will be a bad quarter of an 
hour or more for him.

During the 24 hours that the After the fur selling season Is over 
water supply was practically cut off the millinery department at Dineen's

';»■>> “>• «sa°L.“7m1,”'.0, SSSrWfcTBistreet, the inconvenience .vas more recelved for this season—"Sailor" and 
or less distressing. Many people shapes. Everything brightly
anticipated the shortage by filling new. Show room entrance, 140 Yonge 
bath tubs, etc., but the great ma- street, or first door on Temperance 
jorily were unprepared.

will be 
and1.50 The

row of spindles 
cets: strong and 
6 ft. 8, 2 ft 10

1.78 l Rev. Carl Peterson Arrested 
at Northampton, Mass.— 

Mail Order Swindle 
Is Alleged. i-

!
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DINEEN’S MILLINERY.
TH’ WALKIN’ DELEGATE TO CALL ’«M 

OUT..18

l com-sizes, 
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representing himself as 
an expert poultry breeder and accenting 
sums of money for which lie gave no 
return. Rev. Carl Emil Peterson, former
ly of Ottawa, Ont., was arrested In his 
home, 6G Locust street, by Deputy Unit
ed States Marshal Edward J. Levden of 
Springfield, as a fugitive from "justice. 
Rev. Mr Peterson was arraigned before 
United States Commissioner John L. Rice 
In Springfield today and placed under 
bonds of $1000 to appear In the Untied 
States District Court In Portland, Maine, 
now sitting.

The arrest is the result of Investiga
tions conducted by J. S. Spofford. a post- 
office inspector, connected with the 
Boston postoffice; but now stationed in 
Portland. Inspector Spofford says that 
a great many complaints have been re
ceived in the Portland office since 1908 
from people who said that they had mail
ed cheques and money orders to the 
minister and had received no reply.

Advertised Widely.
It is charged that Rev. Mr. Peterson 

extensively advertised that be was an 
expert breeder of poultry, that he was 
president of the Houdan Poultry Asso
ciation of Portland and that he had taken 
prizes with Ills birds in the big shows in 
Madison Square Garden in New York 
and In the Ottawa show. The officers 
pf the Houdan Association state that 
Peterson was never president of the as
sociation and that injury has resulted 
from his claims.

It is said that since residing in North
ampton the minister’s mail has been sent 
from the Woodruff substation of the 
postoffice in Portland to Springfield. 
Holyoke, Chicopee and other points near 
Northampton, where he could obtain,it.

Rev. Mr.' Peterson's last pastorate Was 
at Portland, Maine, 
in Ontario and especially in Ottawa as 
a poultry fancier and a clergyman. Rev. 
Mr. Peterson Is also known as an artist 
in oil paintings.

.39 -in
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,.Or Jaff: Is that y% John? Things are merin* 
awfu’ swift, 
yin’s feet, forby til etan’ on ytn'e heed. On 
whatna end are ye, John?

John: I'm on th* flabbergast? Things 1s 
whirlin’ round everyway, but Th* Tely’s way.
[ got all kinds of wheels an* splnnln* tope 
In my think tank. Sir Wilf, Adam Beck, 
Hockin. Sweany. Kills, Donlands, Geary. 
Bay-water. Lan’mark*', Leaslde, King Sol
omon’s Temple. Cherry street, Scottish Rite, 
Sir James an* I do not know what else. An’ 
they want me as Walkin' Delegate to call 
out th* men on the hydro Job. 1 guess I'll 
call ’em out an’ let Hockin see If he's run- 
nin' th' sheebang or me.

Jaff: Te're nae alone, John. I called 
Ellas on Crow's Nest Coal, and he'd nae M 
moved. The meenlster is threatenin' til 
hae Borden up afore Th* Elders of th' Klrlc 
fer Blawsphemy In movin' Previous Question 
—yin o' th' unferglvable sins In th’ catalog. 
But ye maun be canny, John. Dlnna talk til 
Ellas. An' If Adam Beck sends a doctor 
til examin' ye. dJnna let him in. I'll show 
my tongue til nae doctor.

John: Yuli aint meenln' that they'll try 
to put us In?

Jaff: I’m sayin' naethln'. John, but glea 
ye a bit tip.

AN OBVIOUS ERROR. It’s unco-herd til stan' on
ln the fourth column on ihe front page 

cf The World yesterday morning, in the 
story dealing with Hon. Adam Beck's 
new' bill limiting the powers of muni
cipal councils, an error was made which 
vrâs so obvious that it hardly needs 
correction. The first, line of the last 
paragraph b^gan: ‘the bill will not gy 
thru.” Obviously it should have been. 
' the bill will now go thru.r

COLORED MAN IS SENTENCED.

.28 exvent
. .. .14
.............45
............ 15
.............25 ’

.............25

¥ -l V.
y7 Verville Hurls Defiance.

Mr. Verville. the Li be ral-Labor mem
ber. claimed to speak for the working 
people of Canada, who were opposed to 
arb.trary methods and gag rule. He au- 
nouneed that he proposed to exercise his 
rights as a representative of labor in the 
house, without regard to any closure re
gulations that might be adopted, and he 
would feel sorry for the speaker or any
one else who undertook to gag him by 
enforcing these rules.

“I am going." he said, “to address the 
wof-kingmen of St. John. N.B", and of 
Halifax, and to explain to them about 
this closure. Neither the prime minister 
nor the minister, of marine can' gag me 
or move the previous question in their 
constituencies, but they are free to at
tend my meetings and move any amend
ments." AUBURN. NY.. April 16.—(Can Press)

Mr. Verville said that he would explain __The largest Etrike in the history of
to the laboring people of Canada how and Auburn was settled tonight when the 
why It was their representative In pariia- workers in the various departments of 
ment could not ??ive an amendment to the Columbian Rope Co., employing 1100 
th * closure resolution. operatives, voted unanimously to return

The debate was continued by several of j to work on terms submitted by the coin
following a joint conference this

z :/'/V
.25 /

.25 .....”

i.25 ft
GUELPH. April 16.-MSpecial.)— 

Victor Goings, a local col< M man. 21 
years of age. was this of :crnoon sen
tenced to a year in the Centra! Prison 
at hard labor on a charge of attempt
ed rape and indecent assault on an old 
white woman. He was tried at the 
spring assizes before Judke Meredith 
and a jury, who brought in a verdict 
after twenty minutes’ consideration. 
The judge charged very strongly 
against the prisoner.
MODEL ROADS IN WATERLOO.

GALT. April 16 —
Waterloo county council 
£30.000 on making model 
season. The council has 
M. D. Hallman road sui>ei intendent at 
a salary of £1200.

.. . .25 *6
,25 7.25

)m.22
P.É- >.25 He is well known

THE.29
le they last .25 

t 28c. ill
—5i AUBURN’S BIG STRIKE OVER.Tea, of

35c tea any-
Assam AT A CRISIS.V

28 John: ‘Taint a fair game.
Jaff: » n pittin* it o’er-on ve, Johmt
John: Our Johnny** playin’ clubi stron 

an’ Llttlr Hockin nuthin* but aeçs, 
aint Hoyle.

Jaff: An* fa'» dealin*. John?
John: Adam Beck.
Jaff: It's time fer Johnny til get chills 

intll's feet.

(Special.) — 
will spend 
roads this 
• appointed

Th";

>: oany 
afternoon.Continued on Page 3, Column 3.
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Newfoundland’s Share m 
Defence.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 16. 
—(Can. Press.)—The colonial 
legislature was prorogued to
day after a six weeks’ session. 
In which the entire program of 
measures proposed by the 
government was carried out.

Important among the acts 
of the legislature was that 
by which Newfoundland for
mally offered to join In the 
naval defence of the British 
Empire. For this offer Gov
ernor Walter Davidson, K.M. 
G., In the closing speech today, 
announced the thanks of the 
Imperial cabinet, and inti
mated that the British admir
alty is now . considering how 
the offer can best be utilized.

KINGSTON BUSINESS MEN ARE EAGER 
TO SECURE HYDRO POWER BENEFITS

KINGSTON, April 16.—(Special.)—The board of trade is still 
crying out for cheap power, and taking every step possible to get it. 
The secretary of the board states he wrote to the Hydro-Electric 
Commission some time ago relative to securing cheap power for the 
city from the Madawaska River, and also to Dr. A. E. Ross, M.L.A., 
but that as ye, he has received no reply. Members declare eastern 
Ontario should be given a fit service, and are moving to have proper 
representation of the Hydro-Electric Commission.

The bureau of industries and information just formed, will take 
up the matter, and the board will await the action of this body. The 
board says Kingston’s greatest need is cheap power, and members will 
work with determination to get it. Kingston is advancing along 
every line, and the members feel there should not be a setback thru 
not having cheap power.

HE DIDN’T MISS THE WATER
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TORONTO DOESN’T [iw„D„ ^TTKT-_7 1 
BENEFIT GREATLY |YQRK COUNTY sdSU | RAJEP

PETITIONS IN CIRCULATION * 
FAVORING SUNDAY SERVICE 

ON THE METROPOLITAN UNE

LICENSE AND ASSESSMENT
BILLS ARE UNDER CRITICISM

KEEP HOSPITALS 
FROM RESIDENCES

•J
I

V -I PRO:
I By Money Received From 

Earning* of Street Rail
way Company.

Dr. Bruce Smith Given Power 
to Fix All Loca

tions.
Opposition Members Claim That Government Measures Do 

Not Go Far Enough—Mr. Rowell Would Tax T. & N. 0. 
Property the Same as Private Land.

I
I

I

PAVEMENTS ARE COSTLYHOLDING LAND STRIPS $ayor HocThe
Gourlay
Character

I

Two fertile subjects for opposition 
oratory were provided In the house 
yesterday afternoon, when the second 
readings of the Liquor License and 
Assessment Law Amendment Acts 
were introduced by the government. 
Tho strength of condemnation which 
the Liberal powers have been storing 
up for some time since the intention 
of the government became apparent 
along these lines, broke forth in 
lengthy and loud-voiced criticism at 
the tardiness and general inefficiency 
of the measures. Altho nought but 
discussion resulted It was promised 
that before the house adjourns there 
will yet be opposition amendments in
troduced, and the old fights will be 
fought once more to show that the de
mand of the province Is for more ad
vanced legislation.

Very briefly in each case and with
out any attempt at vindication, the 
provincial secretary brought in his 
measures and stated the general pur
port of them. That pertaining to li
quor restriction aroused the special at
tention of the critics.

“We were led to believe that some
thing would be done in the line of anti- 
treating," observed William Proudfoot 
at the outset. “The province also un
derstood that the government meant 
what It said. But the surprise is that 
It has not been carried out in any way 
they promise.”

It was the<i pointed out that the 
measure was weak and played directly 
Into the hands of the liquor men. The 
wishes of the temperance party had 
been practically ignored thruout. »

A Big Bluff,
“If the provincial

nr Tonto Ewould urge also that licensed prem
ises be closed on Good Friday and 
other holidays.
^.The last blow was delivered by Mr. 
Rowell. The government were not a 
party of anti-treaters, as they claim
ed, but of re-treaters. The bill showed 
a backdown In all particulars. The 
hour restriction was feeble and both
ered only the lone drinker; neverthe
less, the opposition was glad to have 
the pleasure of prodding the govern
ment on in a snail-pace movement.

“We never expect any support from 
the liquor men," he assured the house 
amid laughter, “for as long as there Is 
a bar we are fighting against it."

To Extend Subsidy.
A resolution of Hon. Dr. Reaume 

calling for permission to extend the 
subsidy granted to the Canadian Nor
thern Ontario 
aroused a storm of protest from the 
Liberal members, and produced ah 
amendment of Sam Clarke, that altho 
the extension be granted for five years 
at least BOO male settlers be placed 
upon the railway lands and for the fol
lowing five years at least 1000, all to 
carry out the settlers' regulations.

The minister explained that such an 
act would be unwarranted, the railway 
already having completed 159 miles 
and grading 460 within a short time. 
After a few years, when the work was 
in a better state, a bona fide agree
ment could be reached.

Messrs. Mageau, Munro and Stud- 
holme urged the amendment 

Assessment Bill.
After Mr. Hanna ,had moved the 

seqond reading of the assessment bill, 
Mr." Rowell immediately seised the op
portunity presented to him to deride 
the government for its unprogreeeive 
policy on tax reform in general. The 
leader of the opposition took some 
time in dealing with the recommenda
tions that had been made by the com
mittee that investigated the question 
last November, and wound

I And Revenue Is Eaten Up 
by Cost of Re

pairs.

Provision Made to Stop Prac
tice of Some Realty 

Dealers.

I , r Out anc 

£ able th'
Residents Think, However, That Some Concessions Should 

Be Made by the Company in Return For the Frivilegg 
—Basket Market in North End—Great Improve®*# 
in Township Roads—Newmarket Power Agree®®? 
Will Be Voted On—Fire in Ward Seven

ill ft
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In a statement upon the receipts 
and expenditure of the moneys 
celved by the city from the earnings 
of the Toronto Railway Company, 
the transportation committee will re
port to the city council that the net

Whether private hospitals will have 
the right In the future to build within 
fifty feet of private residences In 
cities will lie in the discretion of Dr. 
Bruce Smith, Inspector of hospitals 
and Jails for the province. This move 
was decided upon in the municipal 
committee yesterday morning in the 
temporary disposal of W. K. Mc- 
Naught’s bill for the protection of 
owners of homes by the prohibition of 
this practice.

re-

— Bramptol
A News.

- v
president, and J. G. Wright, whe iA 
vice-president, and wnu tendered "A 
banquet, vveatner permitting tni 
win ptr- a trial maten on batuàtiS 
noon on the High f-ark grounosTbi 
the captain's and vice-captains u 

Un Tnursday evening. In tne High 
Avenue Methodist church bundsjna 
Mr. W. b. ti. Armstrong, secretawt 
Civic Guild, win address the 
the study of

revenue today to the city Is only $128,- The cmpalgn for Sunday cars on the 
000 per year . The statement reports: I Metropolitan Railway Is going actively

1 forward. Some of the car conductors 
*or some curious reason the city 1 were handing petitions around yesterday 

has been assuming the entire cost of ?nd setting the signatures of passengers
track pavement Instead of charging a While the desire for Sunday transit is 
fair proportion to the local properties. I fairly general thruout the district, some 
Had the local properties been charged |

Talking to The World last night W. G.
have been the present outstanding lia- I FU1,*„^Ud:, “I suppose the majority are 

__ * in favor of a Sunday car service, but it
bllity of $2,004,000 against railway j would be a pity If the company were to

get this addition to their franchise rights 
„. .. ... i without some stipulations being made as
out of the general tax during the next I to the frequency of the service and the 
few years. fares to be charged within the city

limits.”

7
i

mRailway CompanyI HU
^ T

a-1 ili
The bill, which had at first been re

troactive ' In nature to apply to build
ings now finished or under course of 
construction, had been amended this 
session, but even so Mr. Hanna felt 
that It would work a hardship In Its 
radical nature.

Dr. Smith will enquire Into the sit
uation and decide the best method of 
restricting ^uch buildings In the inter
ests of all concerned.

A further measure, which Is directed 
at the selfish pract.ce of real estate 
men In the suburban districts, pre
vents the holding.of strips of land in 
face of a proposed road extension. The 
method
buying up land where a natural 
tension alone may go and holding up 
the improvement plan by their exor
bitant demands.

Hereafter in plans of subdivision 
submitted to the city If a grievance of 
this kind Is discovered redress may 
be obtained from the railway board. 
The chief trouble seems to occur in 
the retention of strips about the 
boundary which are not required to be 
submitted under the

II their fair proportion there would not social proolems on "w. 
Housing Problem.” This addrel'S 
oe illustrated oy lantern slides sBeS 
slum conditions, and the puoue ii tJS 
ally invited. .IS*'

The Keele street fire detachment 
called out about eight o’clock last 
to a fire in the frame stable of tin 
Gill coal yards, at Wallace and U 
downs avenues; Several horses stn 
the building when the blase broke 
but all were brought out to safety.. 1 
building itself was almost totally 
stroyed, being of frame construction, 
quite dry. Tne water pressure w|*i 
strong, say the firemen, and was j 
men ted by the Brockton and Perth t 
nue engines.

The choir of the Runnymede Ptg 
terlan Church, St. John’s road, are B 
Darnton’s sacred cantata, "AbrtEt 
In the church this evening. Mr, fc 
vears will,preside at the organ, 
soloists arç Miss Evelyn McGill, i 
Miss Manser, contralto; My. Me: 
tenor, and Mr. Akin, baas.

-tiv
pavements which must be liquidatedft

9 Character in the Gour
lay piano is the sum total of 
exact workmanship, proper 
principles of musical con
struction and select mater-

i

"The rolling stock of the Toronto_ „ , It still costs seven cents to reach
Railway Company is exempt from I Bedford Park from the C. P. R. tracks, 
taxes, and the company pava taxes I an5 the company might at least grant only upon “vsluaUon of about ^1 toeMty6" ^ *° the northern Umlt of 

500,000 for Plant and land. Out of the Ex-Councillor D. D. Reid is very much 
net railway revenue the city must I in favor of a Sunday car service, but he 
meet interest and sinking fund on I thinks that something should be 
costs of railway pavements. giveirin return. “It would only be rea-

-Tour jasa».****»*!- . SSSK.È.* s&rE«T'" ““ s® isw„ —» .. . , |U2t£? w!1^ the Toronto Railway sya- Uc a slight share of the advantage.”
S These qualities have “9® the c*v‘c railway system, showing I A Basket Market.

all moneys paid out to and received The World was informed on good
boat the Courier repute- gg
tioil. This is the only en- cMneel"’..’inet™Ît«dht “n11™ ralrvft!' WW/ Ttie Eicelelor Latroaae Club- Instructed to submit an ers can sell small quantities of girder, toed for the season of 191* al ÎTpSfc

it l~T_I ... or BUC“ accounts to your truck. A number of recent sales at good meeting In the council chamber last25
* committee. figures In the block between Walker N. K. Lawrie, treasurer, presented the

’ Your committee further recom- J-venue and Alcorn avenue point to that financial statement for the previous «■
mend that the <*st of street railway be*nK the location. wmen showed that the receipts MM
pavements, apart from the cost of the «rRea*( m.ln ,n the north end knew *1147.97, with an expenditure of mttil,
substructure be assessed «„ - j-Ylt actlv*t>r ln that section, but had no leaving a balance In the treasury of |tlt 
improvement , l0C^! *Tnfo™atIon as to the market. A. C. Thos. Mackie, U.L.A. representative,

that toslslation be Jennings admitted that there had been sented tne senior and junior medals,»
g t lor this purpose.** I two or three sales in that block during blematiu of the two cnampiorishipi»

Civic Markets. u-fupasi two or three days at much eemor team will be entered in the 0. i.
Aid. Wan less will submit to the city P* * îr ,^îlre.6 than the properties were L- A., and later on a junior and Juvtitiii

thrmicrh mnnriarv ronsid. [council, thru the transportation com- iSt'd wlth thera team wtU be entered. The following«E
tnrougn monetary consio- |mlttee, a memorandum ^the effets YORK TOWNSHIP. wr8rnnre eleSte4i; HSn- Presidents*

,ra«.n or influence u. felee U IS
In the GourUy, Clwmcter S ï‘i
hu bunt up reputation and p“n"ïï.ï w“' T»'1 “riLiX11"1"* 1“ “ 6" “f
maintain, it IS„,,r”L S“r «f’ÆÏ'S “ *"

1 The first GourUy Piano *ppoln‘- SfÏÏ.rÆX"î,?ÆK3ï
made a new „ ------- -

cord in Cenade. | Every | ITALIANS ARRIVE pS St ^£”*53"^
HERE IN HUNDREDS ÏSS'sï;111 «WlWIUa/J I ous every year, and will continue tollo eco”°mlc conditions of the world. L 

I so as the various subdivisions become was held under the ausplOM «<closely settled. become the adult Blble-claeses of the tows, |St
It to no email task to distribute the «heSfty vote ot thanks was tendered » 

OF expenditure on improvements thruout “worï* n^n.h2r h,s masterly addr*l1' 
the various districts in an eoultahle VVor* on the new young men’s **• 
manner, and at present It looks as if this [oom8 ha* commenced, and workmsM* would be a ve^ busy g^son for the b,us>; renovating the rooms over th. pS 
township staff in aU departments * h fipaU>ulidln,8:^1 At 0,6 £ecent meeS3 

newmabkct îhe board of directors they were MÜW-
I irtwMAHKcT, ized to purchase an English pool end en

American billiard table, to be Installed u 
soon as the rooms are ready.

WOOD BRIDGE.

Mrs. Agnes Elliotf Cameron hu re
turned to the village after a lengthy fh# 
to Hamilton, Montreal and other paw*

EXCITEMENT IN GUELPH,

GUELPH, Ont., April 16.—A 
Lloyd ef Penetang, a pitcher, 
first Maple Leaf to report to MUMJ* 
Cook. He arrived this morning.JH* 
is the first time he has ever pt$fe5 
professional baseball, and hopes le 
make good in the Canadian Lesgst 
The rest of the pitchers and catch*» 
are expected tomorrow.

ADDRESS ON CITY PLANNIWT

BERLIN. Ont., April 16.-(Sped*) 
—Charles W. Leavitt, an enWB 
landscape engineer of Ne* Torit,' *m 
deliver an address on city planning ► 
fore the Berlin Civic Association ft 
P’riday next.

is sometimes seen of men
secretary had 

worked 24 hours per day for the last 
six months he could not have produced 
a bill with less disaster to the liquor 
people and a bigger bluff to the tem
perance advocates. This bill is the 
biggest nothing which has ever been 
laid before the honse," claimed Sam 
Clarke.

ex
ists.

«
BRAMPTON.on It is understc 

laced' upon tl 
Wners are mad

up by
stating that the circular sent out did 
not report the proceedings of the In
vestigation', and that the bill that had 
been drafted was “entirely inadequate 
for the demands of Ontario."

“In so far as the amendments do in 
some measure relieve the burden on 
the wage earner,” said Mr. Rowell, “it 
is not my intention to oppose tjie sec
ond reading, but simply to point out 
how far the bill falls short of meeting 
the needs of the province at this 
time.”

; lThe speaker argued that there
no demand for liquor before eight 
o’clock In the mornings and that the 
licensed people could hardly believe 
that no further restriction than this 
was planned.

“He who is honest enough to be 
bold and bold enough to be honest has 
fallen down and taken his lieutenant 
with him," he said.

William McDonald of Bruce thought 
that every men should be at home in 
the bosom of his family and that if 
the hours had been cut off ln the even
ing instead of the morning, this pleas
ing state of affairs would result. He

during basis on which 
piano’s reputation can be 
built

. present act,
which was ordained at last session.

I

JACOIncomes from investments were for
merly exempt to the extent of $300, 
and in the new bill Mr. Hanna had 
increased this amount to $400. Mr. 
Rowell stated that this amount should 
b®, raised to $6uo and that the oppo
sition would bring In an amendment 
to so provide. There were widows 
and retired persons, he said, whose 
whole support came from the dividends 
on some small investments. Where 
these dividends were less than *600 
he thought they should not be taxed, 
u.,, conceding his criticism on the 

. wu> Mr. Rowell dealt with working 
The iîhe ?>ut ot the Assessment Act in New

E?
tngs and income “ £U,id' t“?d î“ the same manner as the profite circular sent Fnder perty held by any private person,
not touched «t 111 * ** * sltuatlon le „®îto,î,e elttlnF down Mr. Rowell de- 

“The coat «J ikA. ' ._ Tided the premier for taking his views
the value -or the pr^e^th^n^^0 °?i taX reform “from such a consent 
cost of tile land « th Fy.uthM, the atlve assessor as Mr. Forman of Tor- 
Toronto a vér^ ’Cor^at " to ?nt0/ He Btated. however, that Sir
the building of «tnt lnd“*try— James was careful not to adopt all

•«•p. f i?!3,8®8 on vacft-nt land, of Mr. Forman’s views “He - takes
reducing the burdromonthat b»y M^’ Forman'« views on one part, but
you encourage tJem and th^''^®^ ^ a °? another’" he sald- He then 
crpsirin. ii* , Ln?m and that by In- read from a report by Mr Forman 
them.’ urdens you discourage in which it was stated that he was of

the opinion that the reforms advocated 
would encourage those who desired 

to own their own homes. “This state
ment of Mr. Forman’s Just embodies 
the very thing we’re asking for."

Failure on the part of the opposition 
to charge the Ontario Government 
with blame for the scarcity of farm 
labor ln Ontario, and the decrease in 
the rural population of the province 
was the feature of last night’s session 
of the legislature. The

NEX
Q Testimonials obtained

Jacob A 
welfare world 
week ae the 
present arraa 

Monday, 
Value of Plaj 

Monday] 
luetrated by] 
University c| 
lecture will ti 

Tuesday 
the Women’s 
the Women’s

Inadequate Remedy.
The question that came before the 

committee, said the speaker, was one 
affecting all municipalities In the pro
vince, and the report of the propeed- 
lngs might have been more exhaustive 
The bill does not touch the funda

mental question 
committee.

'f ,I
I

6
*1 l

■ .

! N.

/NAME—most of. tin--me,t)68r 
lawns in Canada are cut 
with Taylor - £ orbes 
lawnmowers

—made good 38 years 
ago, when they were 
first made

—always were a little 
better than they had to

Gourlay
Piano

!

Ontario Is the Ideal Spot F 
Men From Sunny 

Italy.
i ' At the Same 

Issue a 
ployesV

»
ii»

_ w“* » Convert.
Mr. Rowell then spoke of what took 

place at the first meeting held by the 
committee. Two methods of meeting
pals atUwü°n ,Tre Bug8etsed .one to 
provlncf the nthV C0VerinS the whole
, uvince, the other a provision fr»*- 
local option 1n taxatlon Mr Rowell 
said that on the first day Hon w T

tHe!nsaidtttatChhal7naA°t the "on^>t:

ee, sala that he had favored the ideas had met “The1’^^ the comm^tee
“ann reed

ha^hrelgChTrolt^eowm!tt.“and th® PUb‘1C

ther£5iteÎ^>^Un^ af„°dr 

re&rirgVUUf'very^rm8

E««î a,nd rePresentative delegations 
the 'province* had ^ ‘̂"'tharth'

ÎÜ.'TSÎ r „p;i
ei.ed a few remarks at W K Me 
^a“Sht at this moment, and'intimated 
that he was surprised that the “ner
NonhVT<!mnU,enhea °f hla frlead ^om
upan"the^govermmenh ^ mUCh effect

” w... , Exempt Wages.
TV ith reference to the income tax on 

waf t-arners and on Investor, he 
mîriedh la,lmany suKkeptions had been 

R.-,n ^ ,de b,y l^e committee, but that they
way is the only double track route to was recommendld^thlt1" th® bllL 11

I FF, F-ar»' — •** >yoo to $1.200 in other municipalities.

i •TtoJian immigration Into Toronto eince Positior^Lreou^J.tor'w®”06 Patter-" 
the beginning of the .year to four times I a°n. ,o£ Newmarket to The World last 
greater than ever before," said Professor îhfhhnWhe,rin asked what he thought of

“t"-"» »*• .1 .u iT
yest?r^y /nt°, ^ Province. îarre any municipality can enter into an
number of mnreCthJ n’, Lltallan8 to the ent to Purchase electric power
" “ i„” more than eight hundred have tr?.m any corporation.
coîSpaî% ^th o°nTvntoKUn‘0n Htetion as metier to Thya lnl,ended to submit the 
for the about two hundred ?!***,er People, and everything will

"Duri^ perio<1 Ust yekr. h®. Placed before them. All the data and
have haa rh„ü^8®Vrn.years ln which 1 i'lfH0r,I?at!on whIch the power committee 
the numho-*î of 1 to-1 ton Immigration and,the council have gathered during the

5 n. Gouri.yu «pou. ifiî'&àSF-assjwsslausupto - — » — <«
r \ “The reason for this Is the f«e.

live m action, charming in I S.n uTê0iu!ukrn ttLnr^r lnducement8tone «on-** durable | p AT

The Italian laborer In* the United «infte of wlth a membership
cannot obtain more than *2 ,MrH' p- Ward, the districtZu\ln\Tr^nstic%nn °&,r* sk

Italians Better Workers Mrs ' Done»^ f f"1 vice-presldent.
The Italian to preferred nv the „„ I Dougan. second vice-president, Mrs tractor before all nationalities “a oorri^nm^1"8 ®^cretary' Mrs.McLean!

who wanted thirty ltalian«Un!r corresponding secretary, Mrs. Sedgwick'
a brick yard staYed to m toto, Z? Mte" r°rt«- After the meeting
had tried Englishmen, but thaf after and a social hour spent.
ti,reein*H«ehtrr tbey wanted to “ren '

He had next tried out Polacks 
but they were unsatisfactory workers on
îuy0seo,°reddr.1,nJ^n8 100 heavlly- He fin- I ,A very Wetty wedding took place yes- 
. y, ecu red Italians and found them to I terday at noon at the residence ot ‘v .-u 
toervht„n,e'VOrkln8’ patient and J' J. Wilcox, 91 Conduit street when her

6 When you ue confront. I 1 ^ 2'E1"1E1EE
ed with the problem of what Ita,lails thanks‘onUrio, *theUrMdemhIs wereCunl™tended,^dhMrr C* v"fere°°m

Piano to buy, investigate the EE
character justifie, it. high
reputation. You will decide F ^SSaS E 2
that the GourUy Piano mo.t
nearly approaches your thë0itoulns0dthe !everlty of the ■'“mate ‘their Wfrtond?°w2re

ideaL . 2S

* I RICE’S INDESTOMtoLE ANGLE STEEL FENcIF

Prof caTreated Like Cattle.
r-ror. Sacco considered that the tr»»i

3» aff^ed the Italians on thetotre

forcing a number of th“ VS?“
"£the journey, was ona Ya^^nhthe 
treatment given cattlp On theat the UnSn’"stato here ^ey" are 

crowded into a semi-dark lll-ventlln?Is 
ro°m that Is only about one flfth^^
slzehlth»tnditl0£ °l afrairs is not to last 
size that would be required to handle
hî, r,f>r,°I>erF Constant attendance In 

hMlth^na Mriou8ly1 Impaired his owm
«SS by lL eyC *ht had almo8t beeC

)
be since then has added to its 

prestige—“We consider our 
best advertisement to be a 
home in which a Gourlay is 
pUyed.”

“ADANAC” 
“WOODYATT”

EMPRESS” 
—guaranteed against de

fect
—sold by ninety per cent, 

of the Hardware Deal
ers in Toronto

—made in Canada 
—at Guelph

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Niagara Falls and Return $2.25, Buf
falo and Return $2.70, Saturday, 

April 19, 1913.

fh(, “I expect to 
»*rae of the neJ 

hydro-electric s: 
slotier Ellis, “ail 

give to the publ 
^ the form of man] 

electric departmJ 

of the employes 
unjustifiable. —

«<

. . . opposition
members showed that even ln the sec
ond last week of the session they had 
no Intension of ceasing in their bat- 
terlng fire against the government.

The motion which was moved by 
T. R. Mayberry of South Oxford was 
as follows:

That in view of the alarming de
crease of approximately 100,000 in the 
rural population in the counties of 
old Ontario, during the period of ten 
years, as disclosed by the Dominion 
census of 1911; and in view of the 
general scarcity of farm labor thruout 
Ontario, which, for some years past, 
has caused grave concern to the farm
ers of the province, and has resulted 
In a material diminution in the agri- 
cultural production of the province; 
this house is of the opinion that a 
select committee of the boudé, or a 
commission of practical men should 
be appointed to Inquire into the whole 
situation and report as to what means 
can be taken to remedy or improve 
existing conditions.
s In„weP™,blfV0 l.he m°ll°n> Hon. J.

minister of agriculture, stated 
^ farmers were having no more 

difficulty In securing labor than the 
men engaged in other iudustries. He 
quoted a grist of farm statistics to 
=how that the value of the produce 
and live stock of the farms, and of the 
farms themselves had Increased 
™°“sl.y ln. the Past ten years, and

moTio'n^tS
:-taPtee^da^irs8atis£aCtio-? wlth the

“From the tlm> 
":1ffratEARLSCOURT. manager wa 

dard of excelle
needs of the Tor 
been seeking a 

ytfosltfon. When 

Mid we appointe 
manager, we cor;

capable marrnt 
centiy that we h 

“Now that Mr.
• us to dismiss Hti 
*WBve a man to j 
management of 
lose no_ time In 
tlon and putting; 
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Tickets good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9.00 a.m. fast express. 
This train carries modern first-class 
coaches and parlor-library-buffet car. 
Tickets are .valid returning on regular 
trains up to and including Monday 
April 21, 1913.

Remember, the Grand Trunk

construction, and finish. It 
is a superb musical instru
ment from both a material 
and artistic standpoint

Wanted—Housekeeper
Write fully or telephone 

collect.
Hamate»
_- . > !

WARD SEVEN.

Hotel Royal

$1,000 I
REWARDThe Solar Plexus a 

Great Nerve Centre
V

&
enor-

For information that will \t*& 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
liepersonjpr persons suffering from 
< ervous Debility, Fits, Skin I»- 
ase, Blood Poison, Genito UfinMT 
I roubles, and Chronic or Spe^ 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
t The Ontarii Medical Instituts 

853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.<,

... “r; Studholme’s Views.
Allan Studholmc then qpuke for one

emmenas rUimmf8ly Hatackcd gov-
ernmein s immigration policy Hp
mtir ornefarmai fV"y capab,e" work- 
!"an „.or tarm laborer who came to 
Ontario was worth $2.000 a year to 
the people of the province a!
elared that he would be in favor of â
tork iffit,2was0 000 f°r co'ontoation 
''ora, if it was spent properly^Tawa. that hand-picked famiui*
»“ 0001ebehbr?U*ht,OUt and “advanced"
in firm, ' l° 8tart up

. r‘ J- Atkinson, North Norfolk 
claimed that Mr. Duff’s argument that 
things were all right simply because 
the In c stock of the province was 
worth more than it was 10 years a urn 
was faulty. He declared t,hat the
an e,w ani"laI was much more
and said that he knew for a fact that
tha^ntwrl<\h?driy ,Lhere werc n°t more 

two-thirds the number of cow.
that there were 10 years ago. He in 
troduced an amendment to Mr Di-ff" 
amendment, but the

With the single exception of the 
brain itself, the solar plexus 
most important nerve centre In the 
human body.

Situated just back of the stomach 
and close to the spinal cord, the solar 
plexus supplies tin. motor 
the vital organs. Injury to or weak
ness of the solar plexus consequently 
means incapacity of the vital organs 
of the body. This explains why a 
blow which reaches tiie solar plexus 
means helpeosmsu to the person re
ceiving It.

These nerve centres all demand 
enormous quantity of good, rich blood, 
and, failing to get this, the nerve .—IN 
are starved and depleted and fall to 
supply vita! energy to the digestive 
and eliminating organs.

The wonderful success of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food In revitalizing and 
structing the broken-down 
system is due to the fact that it 
plies nutrition to

is the
recon- 

nervous 
sup-

nerve cells through 
the medium of the blood stream.

Weakness of the stomach, failure 
of the liver and kidneys to filter the 
blood, inactivity of the bowels and 
feelings of fatigue and discourage
ment usually arise from an exhaust
ed condition of the nervous system 
The nerve centres, such as thfc‘ solar 
plexus, have not the nerve force to 
work the machinery of the body.

The most natural treatment im
aginable is Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and its benefits are lasting, because 
it actually rebuilds the wasted 
broken-down nerve cells.

mem-
nu-

1nerves *o

C
GOURLAY]
WINTER

A A AAd

a a
SAVE

AND THIS

LEEMING;and COUPft]A,
—j

Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food 188 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

5

=g
$

■A Twelveie , •%

50 cents a box, « for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanaun, Bates & Co. Limited
Toronto. Cheaper than Wood

T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO. 
128 King Street West, Toronto

111 if J. . . government am
endment carried by a vote of 16 to 47.
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SES Good>Better- “Best”
INTIMATION OF MANAGER PEASE gEST is a superlative word-

comparison ceases with it.

In every line of human endeavor 

you will find one man who does 

his work best.

He may be a carpenter^ 

he may be a blacksmith, he 

may be a merchant, or 

he may be anything else, 

but his work stands as 

a model for others.

He does something that 

others don't do.

The best in tailoring according 

to the Hobberlin standard 

is more than competitors 

care to aspire to.

There are no garments so well 

made, so honestly tailored, 

so stylishly cut, as the 

clothes that come from this 

big Canadian tailoring house.

Business Suits to Measure, $25.00

J

Purchasing Bank Pays Brok
ers’ Commission and Often 
Pensions Off Directors of 
Absorbed Institution—Half 
Paid-Up Capital Is Invested 
in Office Buildings, Says 
Banker.

OTTAWA, April
That brokers who bring about bank 
mergers get commissions from the pur
chasing bank, and that directors of 
the bank which is swallowed are often 
pensioned off by the absorbing bank, 
were statements frankly made to the

16.— (Special.)—

,/

banking and commerce committee to
night by Mr. Judson Pease, general 
manager of the Royal Bank. Mr. Pease 
declined to go into details in refer
ence to the recent merger of the Royal
and Traders banks, and Chairman Ames 
ruled that he was not obliged to answer
any questions, as he was it voluntary 
witness.

That more than one-half of the paid- 
up capital of the chartered banks of 
Canada is invested in office buildings 
was another statement volunteered by 
Mr. Pease, which somewhat startled 
the committee. An interested spectator 
was Mr. A. E. Dyment, ex-M.P., who 
is credited with having been inst 
mental in bringing about the recent big 
bank merger.

Mr. Pease was first questioned about 
the proposed central gold reserve, and 
said that it would not advantage the 
banks, except in the matter of 
venience. They preferred to issue their 
own notes against gold rather than to 
deposit the gold with the government 
and receive Dominion notes, as at 
present.

William Corbett Threatened 
to Shoot Family and Was 
Arrested—Four Boys Were 
Caught in House on Island 
—Thieves Taken Into Cus
tody.

ru-

con-

Returning to his home at 21 Royce 
avenue last night in an intoxicated 
condition, William Corbett is alleged 
to have threatened to shoot his wife 
and children. He left the house and 
went to a liquor store, presumably to 
get more drink. A neighbor phoned 
the police and Sergeant Irvine pro
ceeded to the store. Corbett saw him 
approaching. He ran along Delaware 
avenue and Constable Payne followed 
him on a bicycle. After a short 
struggle Corbett was placed under ar
rest, charged with carrying a con
cealed weapon. The gun was not 
loaded.

Real Estate Holdings.
Mr. Pease said that, according to the 

returns, 32 per cent, of the paid-up 
capital of Canadian banks was invested 
in real estate. As a matter of fact, the 
value of bank premises was always re
turned at about 50 per cent, of its real 
value, so that it was safe to say that 
one-half of the paid-up capital of our 
banks was represented by bank 
ises. The Royal Bank, he* 
herited from the Traders

prem- 
said, had in- 
Bank a sk>> 

scraper in Toronto which would be sold 
as soon as possible. His bank had no 
financial interest in the new building 
erected in Toronto, which it would 
cupy merely as a tenant. Bank prem
ises, in his opinion, should be returned 
at a low value. The Bank of England 
carried its real estate at the nominal 
valuation of one pound.

Witness said that the Royal Bank 
owned 120 pieces of real estate used 
as bank premises, of which 43 
used as offices exclusively.

*
Youthful Burglars Caugh.

Caught in a house at 34 West Island 
Point yesterday afternoon by Island 
Constable Arthur Cloutman, 
boys were taken into custody on a 
charge of housebreaking. They are 
Allen Grey, Michael Rlordon, Patrick 
Garvin and Joseph Ellis. , The 
three-named boys apepared before 
Commlsisoner Starr in the juvenile 
court a few weeks ago accused of 
breaking into a sealed car at Belle
ville. At that time they were allowed 
out on suspended sentence.

Carried Stolen Copper.
Detective Older saw Lewis 

and Samuel Losoff walking along 
Chestnut street last night with a mys
terious looking bundle. The officer 
brought the pair to a halt and investi
gated. He found that the pfcper 
cealed about sixty or seventy pounds 
of copper and brass. As the men could 
give no satisfactory explanation for 
having the goods in their possession, 
and as they have been

oc- four

first THE HOUSE OF

HOBBERLINwere

NETWORK OF RADIAL UNES 
WILL SDDN E HIT

I
LIMITED

151 Yonge St. 3 to 5 E. Richmond St.
McGinn

con-
Continued From Pegs 1.

supply of power by the commission.
The agrément with the commission 

will include the location of a proposed 
line of railway, the character of the 
equipment and the service and the 
maximum tolls and fares to be paid 
thereon ; the proportion in which the 
cost of construction, equipment and 
maintenance and operation shall be 
borne by each of the corporations in
terested; the proportion of the re
venue to be distributed to the cor
porations after deducting the charges 
for rental, right-of-way. power, etc.

Ratepayers to Decide.
The whole enterprise will he muni- 

eipally-owned. and the province will 
not be held liable fo rexpendlture of 
any nature. Municipalities shall be 
empowered to issue, debentures pay
able in not more than forty years for 
that purpose, but there will be nothing 
of a provincial guarantee to stand be
hind the undertakings, and the raising 
of money must be.authorized by the 
ratepayers.

Whre the agreement provides for 
the construction and operation of the 
electric railway of any two or more 
municipal corporations it shall also 
provide for the operation and man
agement of the railway by a public 
utilities commtsison tc be approved by 
the lieutenant-governor - in - council. 
The agrément shall stipulate the 
method of appointment of such com
mission ami the distribution of the 
proportion of the cost and of the re- 
ven ue.

suspected for 
ome time, the officer arretsed them 
both. During the past month or so
a number of factories and other places 
have been burglarized and brass and 

The detectives are at- 
connect the prisoners

copper taken, 
temptin gto 
with the primes.

Quarreled Over Harness.
Following a discussion Last night as 

to who should mend a broken piece of 
harness. Frank Oliver, 109 Shu ter st. 
and Benny Goldstein, 103 Tcrauiay st. 
engaged In an exhibition of fisticuffs. 
When the encounter had been

White Sox Won Close Game 
From St. Louis—Double 

Play Saved the 
Game. _

Chicago........  0 0 1 0 0 0
ht. Louis .... 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Two- base hits—Schalk 2. 
hit—Lord. Sacrifice hits—Cicotte, Collins 
Sacrifice flies—Rath, Pratt. Stolen base 
—Austin. Double-plays—Rath to Weaver 
to Horton (2); Agnew to Austin; Schalk 
to Borton. Left on bases—Chicago 8, St 
Louis 3. First base on balls—Off Baum 
gartner 2, off Cicotte 2. Hit by pltchi I 
ball—By Baumgartner 1 (Collins), by C 
cotte'1 (Walsh). Struck out—By Bam 
gartner 4. by Cicotte 0. Time of game— 
1.55. Umpires—Hildebrand and Evans.

0 2—3 
0 1—2 

Three-baseeluded Goldstein required medical at
tention. His head was badly cut and 
bruised and he bore other marks of 
having received rough treatment.

Several Small Fires.
The firemen had several runs last 

night, but prompt work on their part 
resulted In the losses being small. Fire 
broke out in the coalyard of William 
McGill Coal Co. at 229 Wallace

ST. LOUIS. April 16.—Schalk’s hitting 
was the deciding factor In today's game, 
Chicago winning, 3 to 2. Cicotte pitched 
excellent ball for Chicago, while Baum
gartner weakened In the ninth. Chicago 
hitting him for four singles, breaking the 
tie. Bodie led off with a single in the 
ninth, which, followed bv Weaver's 
scratch hit, Schalk’s third hit and Rath’s 
single to centre, netted them two runs. 
Chicago, scored in the third on Schalk’s 
double, a sacrifice hit and a sacrifice fly. 
It looked like St. Louts would tie the 
score in the ninth, when they filled the 
bases, with none out. but a fast double
play by Rath, Weaver and Borton cut the 
rally short, after one run was scored. 
The score ;

Chicago—
Rath. 2b.........
Ix>rd, 3b. ...
Collins, r.f. ..
Borton, lb. ..
Bodie. c.f.
Mattlck, l.f. .
Jones, l.f. ...
Weaver, s.s.
Schalk. c.
Cicotte. p. ..

Totals 
St. Louli 

Shotton. c.f. ..
Johnson, l.f. ..
Williams, r.f. .
Bratt.. 2b. .....
Stovall, lb.........
Austin, 3b. ...
Walsh, s.s.
Agnew. c. ........
Baumgartner .p

avenue
and caused damage to the coal sheds 
amounting to $400, and about $150 to 
the content!.

Who n a blaze originated in the 
basement of a house at 89 Claremont 
street, occupied by Barney McKeown 
and owned by William Beers of York 
street, $300 damage was caused to the 
building and $75 to the contents.

Another fire occurred at 100 Syden
ham street, a house owned by the 
Singer Estate and occupied by M. Cai- 
lerbaum. The damage to the building 
was $50 and to the contents $J00.

Fate last night a house at 319 Wes
ton road, owned and occupied by Tom 
McClelland, caught fire. The damage 
caused to the building amounted to 

>$25, but a loss of $125 resulted to the 
^contents.

WHAT TORONTO MISSED.

Shortstop Maranvllle, diminutive mem
ber of the Boston Braves, is creating 
quite a stir in the young National League 
pennant race. He has fielded so brilliant
ly and hit the ball with such excellent 
Judgment that critics already are looking 
for him to be one of the stars of the sea 
son. He was bought by Boston last fall 
from New Bedford of the New England 
League. He played 26 games for the 
Braves, fielding with speed and certalntv. 
altho batting In hard luck, so that hi» 
swatting average was only .208. Still, he 
hit .283 In 122 games for New Bedford, 
and those who know him think he has a 
good many hits concealed In his system 
and will work them out during the pres
ent season.

A.B. R. H.
........ 3 0 1
........  5 0 2...... 2 0 0
........ 3 0 0
........ 4 0 1
........ 0 1 0
........ 4 0 1
........  4 1 1
........ 4 1 3
..... 3 0 0

o. A. E.
1 7 0

t eo
Councils Must Pay.

The act requires that trie council 
of every municipality joining contract 

! with the commission shall annually 
raise and pay over to the commission 
such sums as may be jrequired by it 
in the construction, equipment, main
tenance and operation of the r vilvvay, 
including the cost of supply of elec
trical power to the extent fixed in the 
agreement, the same to be relieved by 
the issue of the debentures aforesaid.

It is not necessary according to the 
act to gain the consent-pf the electors 
to any bylaw to raise Such money.

To .secure the proper management 
of such railways the cojnmission rules 
that in the case of any corporation or 
corporations constructing and operat
ing a railway, provision must be made 
for its management and operation un
der a public utilities commission.

May Take Land.
Considerable power is granted the 

commission to acquire lands for Uig 
purposes of a railway, and they may 
proceed under the Public Works Act, 
by which land may be taken in the 
same manner as the province takes it.

Those sections also ip the Railway 
Act which give certain powers to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
grant these in addition to the com
mission or any railway run by it.

Neither the province nor the com
mission shall ever suftez thru error cf 
any nature in plans, estimates 
clfications, and a flat of the attorney- 
general will be necessary before action 
can be launched against the commis
sion.

0 0 0
16 e e

6l o
l 6 6

0 11
2 « 0
5 2 I

«0 1
CURLING DINNER TONIGHT.

The president of the Ontario Curling 
Association and the presidents of the 
city curling dubs will be guests of the 
Toronto Curling Club at a dinner this 
evening at the Victoria Club on the oc
casion of the seventy-fifth anniversary 
of the club.

.32 3 9
A.B. R. H. 
.21 1 
.400 
.401 
.300 
.400 
.31 1
.20 1 
.300 
.300

27 1* aGALT GETS MARTIAL FEVER.
GALT. A prll 16. — (Special.) — 

A vigorous effort is being employed 
to organize four companies of militia 
to form a Galt city regiment. J. D. 
Clark, provisional captain, a member 
of The Galt Reporter staff, is acting 
recruiting officer, and today a large 
advertisement invites young men to 
Join the new regiment

U. A. E
4 0 0
3 e o
2 0 0
I e*

o 0
3 2 0
» 2 0

2 The Gillespies of the Bayslde League 
0 will hold a special meeting Friday night 
- at 8.30 o'clock at the Hotel Wldmer, cor- 
1 ner of Bay and Adelaide streets.

.1 \
0 2

28 2 4 27 11-Totals
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NOBODY NEED BE WITHOUT THEMor spo-

Perhaps you cannot afford an auto but you can easily afford 
the time to say to your bicycle dealer, “No, 1*11 take nothing but 
DUNLOP tires. My friends all have them and I want to be 
associated with a winner as much as they do.**

SOLD--- BY--- BICYCLE—DEALERS-----THROUGHOUT--- CANADA

THIS INDUSTRY IS MODEST.
16. — (Special.) —AprilGALT.

Galt's latest industry, a ; mattress fac
tory, started operations today. It 
asked no bonus or special concessions 
from the town.

B118

*
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r THURSDAY MORNING

AND_
suburbs tATEPAYBS WILL VOTE UPON 

- PROPOSAL TO BUY OUTRIGHT 
RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC COS.VICE

ANIffi t«fliayor Hocken Announced That Toronto Railway and To- 
v ronto Electric Light Companies Were Willing to Sell 

Out and a Bill Will Be Put Thru the Legislature to En- 
able the Citizens to Decide on the Proposal.

essions Should 
r the Privilege 
: Improvement 
er Agreement 
r- Brampton

values they would be given by passing 
under municipal control.

Big Money Maker.
The Toronto Railway Company 

would hand over a going concern that 
is at present a big money maker, but 
which would have reduced net profits 
were the lines extended to the suburbs, 
as they would be under municipal 
control. The valuation would neces
sarily be its earning power under 
municipal control.

The Toronto Electric Light Com
pany would also hand over a going 
concern, but one which would simply 
transfer its share of the light and 
power business to the hydro-electric 
system. Its valuation would be the 
advantage to the city of the removal 
of a competitor, plus the usable planL

The radiais would be valued upon 
the advantage of the lines within the 
city limits to the rapid transit ser
vice.

Altogether these purchases would 
likely have a valuation to the city of 
about $25,000,000, with an earning ca
pacity to care for overhead charges in 
purchase, interest, sinking fund, prin
cipal and maintenance without in
convenience. 7

. i An Opportune Time.
Mayor Hocken intimated to the 

board of control that an opportune oc
casion had arisen for the full munici
pal control of rapid transit, light and 
power utilities, and that a judicious 
handling of the occasion would secure 
the acquisition of this full municipal 
control at a cost that would be con
sidered reasonable by the ratepayers. 
It is thus inferred that the purchase 
may be made Just now at a fair 
valuation.

^‘Mayor Hocken ...
I**rd of control yesterday that his 
*»EoUations with the Torohto Railway 
Company an idthe Toronto Electric 
Light Co. had resulted in an 
from those companies to sell nut to 
the city at a price wnich will mere 
probably be acceptable ti the rate
payers.
„It was decided to call a special 

meeting of the city council f-*r 2 P-ro. 
today to consider a root-nuncnda « •*. n 

the board that a private bill be 6«'t 
thru at this session of the legislature 
to enable a bylaw to be submitted to 

’the ratepayers providing for the pur
chase of the Toronto Railway Com- 
t|tiny and the Toronto Electric Light 
‘Company plants and business.

Radiais Included.
“We can get a valuation of the two 

concerns in two or three months, 
iJMavor Hocken explained. ' The deal 
includes the radiais within the city 
-limits.”
yj “It's the simplest and best way to 
/solve the transportation problem," 
Controller O'Neill remarked.

611 Just how many millions would be 
1 'involved In the purchase of the rapid 

gremslt service, the electric light plant 
and the subsidiary concerns is conjec
tural. The interests affected are the 

-Toronto Railway Company, York 
Radial Company, Toronto Power 

.Company, Electrical Development 
Company and the Toronto Electric 
fight Company, all generally recog
nized ns Mackenzie & Mann proper
ties.
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NAME OF NEW HYDRO MANAGER 

WILL BE MADE PUBLIC TODAY
At the Same Time Mr. Ellis o f the Hydro Commission Will 

Issue a Full Statement as to Why a Mutiny of the Em
ployes Was Unnecessary and Unjustifiable.

•Vi

J
f. ( “I expect to announce today the 

name of the new manager of Toronto 
hydro-electric system," said Commis
sioner Ellis,- “and at the same time 
give to the public a full statement of 

,îhe form of management of the hydro
electric department, and why a mutiny 
of the employes was unnecessary and 
unjustifiable.

his utmost in the board of control to 
have ordered an investigation Into the 
conditions which influenced the 
tiny in the Toronto hydro-electric de
partment. He also wanted the recon
struction of the commission, 
summary dismissal of the acting man
ager was a high-handed action," he 
said.

“As far as I'm concerned, a man who 
mutinies goes," Mayor Hocken de
clared.

“Controllers Foster and O'Neill will 
I stand with me that no action should 
be taken until the board of control de
cides what should be done," Controller 
Church asserted.

mu-

"The

"From the time we realized that our
’ first
dard

manager was not up to the stan- 
of excellence essential to the 

needs of the Toronto system, we Have 
been seeking a man qualified for the 

’ "Position. When
and we appointed Mr. S wean y acting , , ._ .. . O Neill stated. We should have aT»*nager, we continued our search for conference with Commissioner Bock
a capable manager, and it is only re- i before considering an investigation of 
cently that we have been successful. | L!le department."

“Now that Mr. Sweany nas compelled 
■ us -to dismiss him summarily, arid we 
‘have a man to give us a satisfactory- 
management of tile business, we will 
lose, no time in effecting reorganiza
tion and putting the department in a 
most effective condition. In the mean - 

4rtirce Mr. Ross. oi)r consulting engin- 
err, is carrying on the management, 
and is in a position to protect the in- dors or competition. If Mr. Ellis Is to 
tcrests of the city, no matter what be removed bv conspirators, It la time 
may be the result of the mutiny." for the city to wakewttp- To have an

Mayor Not Needed. investigation is to jbln hands with
“The mayor of Toronto should not j 2“n*Pjrators who want to remove Mr. 

He on the Toronto Hydro-Electric ^dis."
Commission," said Mayor Hocken. “He j 
has not the time to familiarize himself 1 marked, 
with the mass of technical knowledge 

"*iat he is up against in the business 
i9- the commission. He has quite 
,-Chough work on the police commission 

and directorates, without being ex- 
"iipeted to serve upon so highly *. teck- 
yBical a commission as the hydro. There 
, Art- plenty of good-men "to undertake 

his duties on the hydro."
All in vain, Controller Church did

LTY PLANNING.'
pll 16.—(Special.) 
kvitt, an eminent 
of New York. «01 
h city planning be- 
tic Association on

s “The whole bunch in the department 
can go, chairman and all." Controller

our manager retired

Time to Wake Up.

[ousekeeper
it- telephone

Hamilton

"I move we recommend council to 
request the government to fill the va
cancy in the commission," said Con
troller McCarthy. “It looks to me that 
there is a conspiracy to oust Mr. Ellis. 
I'm told that one of the officials want
ed Mr. Eilis to agree to the purchase 
of $49.000 worth of wire without ten-

:ct.

OO "i
RD "That's just It," Mayor Hocken re-

_ “I'm demanding an investigation," 
Controller Church Insisted.

“Shouldn't we have a
I that will lead
r whereabouts of 
Ins suffering from 
[ Fits, Skin Dis- 
, G-rnito Urinary 
onic or Special 

cannot be cured 
edical Institute, 
eet, Toronto.

conference 
with Mr. Beck first?" Controller O'Neill
said.

"f move that the motion for an in-r 
vestlgation be in abeyance until we 
have a conference with Mr. Beck." 
said Controller McCarthy, and the 
tlon carried.

mo-

= THE WORLDS

CUT OUT THIS COUPONl ?

L FENCE !
A»d Get a Copj ofl

= V

1 ©O Lessees wf«6»<n
. 0 For Short
in Bosmess Tim»w,

SAVE
THIS

C0UP9M

'4 Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to
this book.

(By Mall, 84 Cents)
Brin*: or send your Coupons to The Mrorld Office. 40 Richmond 9L 

vV., Toronto, or to the branch office. 15 Main St. E., Hamilton.
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HERE’S A BRAND NEW ONE. 
PULLED TRIPLE STEAL.

SPOKANE, Wash., April It.—A 
triple steal, the first ever made in 
the Northwest League, was made 
by Spokane players In the game 
against Portland. Powell, on 
third, Melchior on second and 
Altman on first are the men who 
participated and the try for
a put out was made at the home 
plate.

M’CORMACK SINGS 
A FINE PROGRAM

First Concert Is at Massey 
Hall at Eight 

Tonight.

Tonight John McCormack, the most fa
mous singer of those via-tune baiiaua, 
will be heard for the first time in To
ronto, wnen ne appears at Axaaeey hall, 
ilia lame nas eviuentiy preceued nim, as 
the advance sale tor both concerts lia» 
been unusually large, lonignt ills pro
gram win be as toiiows : 
i. Aria—“bn Aura Amorcoa (Cosi 

can tuttej Mozart
Mr. McCormack.

2. (a) Romanze .
lb) Gavotte ............................

Mias Dlvlnoff.
2.-(a) Down lu tne f orest.London Ronald

(b) A Spirit Flower. .Campbell Tipton
(c) Mother o' Mine..............

Mr. McCormack.

........ K. Prochazka
.J. S. Bach

Frank Tom e

4. (a) Melodle ...................... Tschalkowsky
(b) Perpetuum Mobile Novacek

Miss Dlvlnotf.
5. Irish songe

(a) Down By the Sally Gardens
.................... ... Arr. by Hughes

(b) At the Mid Hour of Night..
Arr. by O’Brien

Arr. by FoxThe Foggy Dew
Mr. McCormack.

6. Concerto, L> major. Op. 121. ...Mozart
Andante Cantablle ..........................
Rondo—Allegro non trlppe..........

(Cadenza by Davis.)
Miss Dlvlnoff.

7. (a) Aubade, “Le Rol Bye"........
(b) Finale Act IL. “Bohême"...

Lalo

_ ...................... ................  Leoncavallo
Tomorrow night’s program wUl be en- 

tirely different from the above. At seven 
o clock tonight there will be a number of 
rush" seats put on sale for the accom

modation of those who have not already 
secured their tickets.

“The Quaker Girl.”
The seat sale for “The Quaker Girl” 

will open at the Princess Theatre this 
morning. This announcement means that 
the most important attraction for the 
current year will be presented here for 
all next week, for there are few. If any, 
who will not concede this honor to “The 
Quaker Girl," peerless success of three 
continents, with Its marvelous record of 
two years In London, one year In Paris 
and one year In New York. A company 
of. over 100 picked singers, headed by 
Victor Morley, will present this famous 
musical comedy here, as it appeared all 
last season at the Park Theatre.
York. Lionel Monckton’s ultra-tuneful 
score has by this time been hummed and 
whistled a great deal In Toronto, and it 
needs no advance praise. The book Is by- 
James T. Tanner and the lyrics are by 
Adrian Ross and Percy Greenbank- The 
engagement Includes matinees Wednes
day and Saturday.

New

DISMISSED ne
J

Continued From Pag» 1.

I take In connection with the present 
comptroller, who, if lie thoroly under
stands the duties of his position, would 
(as Is done elsewhere), carry on this 
work with his own forces. To me it ap
pears that the accounting branch of our 
business is, as at present conducted, 
latlvely the highest unit expense we 
have.

"As per your request I am enclosing 
herewith a copy of letters, setting forth 
the experience of Mr. G. J. S.oucy.

Yours very truly.
The Toronto Hydro-Electric System.
Signed, W. ,R. Sweaney, acting gen

eral Monoger.
In this letter can be found the crux 

of the whole situation. Unable to get 
reliable records of costs or routine re
ports. the work in each department was 
so seriously handicapped, as to render it 
impossible to intelligently operate the 
undertaking. Presenting our case as we 
did we naturally expected the chairman 
of the -commissioners to give the matter 
prompt and courteous consideration. In
stead of this no reply was received. At 
a subsequent meeting of the commission
ers, at which Chairman Ellis and his 
worship the mayor were present, the 
chairman made it quite plain that he 
completely endorsed the policy of the 
comptroller. We were therefore con
fronted by a most serious issue. Being 
unable to* efficiently operate the system 
bv reason of a lack of essential data and 
realizing that we could not hope for pro
per consideration at the hands of oui 
commissioners, we decided that our duty 
to the public demanded that the city 
council be acquainted with the facts.

It is particularly distasteful to me to 
Indulge In personalities, but I must take 
exception to the attempt that Is being 
made to assign me the part of an arch 
conspirator and the chief Instigator of 
a plot. etc. Such an attack I consider 
cowardly attempt to justify my per
emptory dismissal without a hearing 
and before allowing our communication 
to be properly considered. It is an un- 
heaVd of procedure where business 
methods prevail.

Aa to my ambitions to become general 
manager, this is founded upon represen
tations made me aa the time of my ap
pointment, a fact which can be readily 
verified. As to my qualifications, the 
best and only real test of administrative 
ability is to be found in the income and 

columns of th» records.
W. R. Sweany.

re-

expense

J

<

Continued From Page 1.

the Liberal members from Quebec, and 
was adjourned upon the motion of 
Kay iMljsissquol).

Natura'-'zatlon Tangle.
During the day Judge Doherty, minis

ter of justice, commented upon the news
paper report that three Russians natural
ized in Canada had been exiled to Siberia 
upon their return to Russia for evading 
military duty. He said that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had referred to this case as Il
lustrating hov. defective was our Cana
dian naturalization, these men not being 
British subjects anywhere except in 
Canada. Mr. Doherty said that the facts 
of the case would be investigated, but he 
was Inclined to believe that the Russian 
Government would have had jurisdiction, 
even tho these men had been naturalized 
in the United Kingdom.

Mr. Borden said the British Govern
ment had always protected naturalized 
Canadians in foreign countries as a mat
ter of courtesy, if not of right, and that 
he could not credit the report that the 
British Government had declined to in
terfere upon the ground that naturalized 
British subjects in Canada were not Brit
ish subjects in other parts of the empire.

Replying to a question by Mr. I-emieux 
the minister of Justice stated that he had 
been advised of the proposed legislation 
respecting colonial representation upon 
the judicial-’ committee of the Imperial 
pr'w- council.

When motions were declared in order 
under routine proceedings and before the 
orders of the day were called. Hon. 
Frank Oliver presented a motion dealing 
with the Prince Albert scandal, declaring 
that Hon Robert Rogers deserved the 
censure of the house. Mr. Speaker 
Sproule declined to receive the resolu
tion upon the ground that the two days' 
notice required by the rules had not 
been given. Hon. Wm. Pugsley sought 
to argue the point, but Mr. Speaker ob
served that the rule upon the subject 
was so explicit that no argument was

Mr.

iuecessary
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Civic Estimates.
Estimates of the city archi- 

* .tect for this year arc $60,489, 
or an increase of $8,000 over 
last year. A general increase 
in salaries is recommended, 
and the appointment of more 
assistants.

Social Service Commission 
estimates for charitable grants 
of $102,552 were passed by 
the board without cutting. The 
estimates last year were $100,- 
450. '

JACOB A. RIIS IN TORONTO 
NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Jacob A. Rile of New York City, the distinguished author and 
welfare worker, will visit Toronto on Monday and Tuesday of next 
week as the guest of the Playgrounds Association. The program at 
present arranged for Mr. Rlis Is as follows:

Monday, 1 p.m.—Address to the Canadian Club. Theme; “The 
Value of Playgrounds to the Community."

Monday, 8.16 p.m.—Lecture at University Convocation Hall, il
lustrated by limelight views. Chair takei) by Principal Hutten of 
University College. Theme: “The Battle /With the Slum." This 
lecture will be free to the public.

Tuesday, 4 p.m.—An address at St. James’ Parish House, to 
the Women’s Social Science Club, the University Women’s Club and 
the Women’s Canadian Club. Theme: “Neighbor»."
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YY Cincinnati Breaks Into Winning 
‘ Column Defeating St. Louis 3-2 L

V ! Toronto Lacrosss League 
Reorganized for Season

Not a Game in International
On Account of the Weather

.fm.
; iK

i
i
i ,■

?

;

* 1 T. L L. DHOPS THE 
SENIOR SERIES

lili
t

Now Featuring a Great Range of 
Men’s Working Gloves

I ill kOPENING GAMES 33 «2-m§ n:1Ü ►! sa
i'-ii yi jlmi I The Glove needs of working men have received 

■ special attention from our Glove Department, which is 
now ready with a wide range of Working Gloves, for 
almost every need, all suitable for wear during the 
Spring season. Look over this list of Gloves for your 
particular need. ,

As it Conflicts With O.A.L.A. 
Age Limits — Officers 

Elected at Annual 
Meeting.

Every GamX in International 
Postponed — New Out

fielder For the Leaf s 
—Gossip.

fKli fti

I I

111
I I

"P ;

t [ ▼ iI

bolTt of ih^, Jleara ln existence is the 
c?o**a fTtLVf, Cera.of the Toronto La- 
strengthand, 81111 Raining in 
? i "him annual meeting ot the T.

.ht'l*1, th.! Ir°<lUois Hotel last night 
was the best attended for some time and
so^*?nCt.h arh, fright j-or thj biggest’sea- 
!m,n3J^,.h 8 ry of the-club. Several 

^ 1Wer.\ dlacuased. the most 
important being the motion to drop the 
Jînl“rh.a.nd Junior series, the age limits 

confliet with the junior and 
Juvenile series of the O.A.L.A. Frank 

Btc.r.etafy.of •lfve Provincial organi
sation, attended the meeting and ex- 
plafned the amendment to the members. 
After discussing the question, the unani
mous decision was to drop only the sen- 
.r series, leaving the league composed 

of the Junior, Juvenile A and Juvenile B 
series. .

NEW YORK, April 16.—Old Man Jinx, 
after branding the Leafs with his DRIVING FINGER GAUNT LET GLOVES AT $1.06.

A Strong Driving Glove of particularly good finish and sturdy quality is 
made with fringed gauntlet ; half pique sewn seams, self-stitched backs, procur-

wear. As g)

_ , mark,
took a flying visit over the International 
League towns that were scheduled to 
bold the opening games yesterday, and 
tihe Barrow clubs were all Idle. A steady 
downpour v as the order ln New Jersey
âU.m^ia1d lhf ,grounds at Newark were 
a small sized lake.
—™Verw toYn on the circuit reported the 
“me brand of juiciness and all the 
games were necessarily conceled ™ 
doubtful If the Leafs and Newark will be 
able to get down to business today. If
be6mft n,' etS up a h[g squad of men will 
be put to work with sponges ln an en-
hStV?h ‘“aSS1.1^ Newark park ln shape, 
with 'the °pu tlook. ar° "0t over'enthused

Hmef eSenl the day in the Bristol
K?1*1' New York, and it was a sore 
bunch of ball players. Several of the 
squad are much overweight and not a 
game of any kind has been played in 
eight days. Manager Kelley Is especially 
down-hearted and will not say much to, 
tlon *am 8 chances when they get Into ac-

vJ2,flvdev .8chultze is on his way to 
New York to Join the team, and Out
fielder Jackson of the Boston National; 
is slated for Toronto, if he Is not belt 
up by waivers, Jackson is a seasoned 
ftaver and wilt likely be used in the 
utility role.

Pressent 'McCaffery paid a visit to 
Philadelphia In quest of players, but fall- 
ed In his mission. He also failed to land 
the Princeton star that he made 
dal trip to get. 
days.

Charlie Isaacs and Pitcher Kubat left 
New York yesterday for Scranton, where 
they were... sent by Manaker Kelley. 
Catcher Trout will be carried until after 
the Leafs get home.

Cincinnati Reds have turned Andy’ 
Kyle, the Toronto boy, back to- the 
Akron; Ohio. club.

»,mi ■JM

able in colors tan, gray and natural; a 
illustration, Price............... ..........................r w1.00TUX.

' •\H UNLINED HORSEHIDE GLOVES AT $1.00.
With the usual splendid wearing qualities of real horsehide, but at the same 

time soft, pliable and comfortable to wear; all seams welted and wax thread 
sewn; cord and fastener. Price.............................................. .........................................

It
1

FT takes intelligence and train-
ing to make

Hickey & Pascoe

Clot/ee /or "ï/oungr Gentlemen

In our search for values these garments 
impressed us most because of their 
general excellence. They are though- 
breds and they’ll give thoughbred 
service. That’s the reason we have them.

The tone and elegance will force every 
young fellow who sees them to buy. 
If you’re of the “get there” sort, you’ll 
not be happy until you see and try 
on these very remarkable garments.

L00 M
I

A MULBSKIN WORKING GLOVE AT 45c.
This also is unlined, made with inside seams, cord and fastener ; a glove I 

that is capable of withstanding much hard usage. Special, pair .......................45 *
RAILROAD MEN’S ONE-FINGER GAUNTLET MITTS

A One-Finger Gauntlet Mitt, asbestos tan and mock buck; steam and fire-
i. .35

II .,T£.e following teams were represented: 
Maltlands (Juvenile A and junior). Elms 
(Juvenile A and junior), Rlverdales 
(Junior), Woodbines (Junior), St. Simons 
(Juvenile B), Carlisles (junior). Lans- 
downes (Junior), Broad views (juvenile 
B). It is also expected that Weston and 
Victorias will enter teams.

Following are . the ; amendments: (I) 
"That a board of referees be appointed 
and that all referees be chosen from the 
above board.” (2) "That the O.A.L.A. 
rules be adopted entirely in the Junior 
series.” (3) "That juvenile A teams be 
allowed to change players up to half 
time."

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. president, F. C|. Waghorne: presi
dent, J. E. Dundas; first vice-president, 
W. 0. Tegart: second vice-president, W. 
Ferguson ; secretary-treasurer, J. R. 
Richards. 560 Yonge street, phone N. 2092; 
honorary patrons, R. J. Fleming, L. Sol- 
man. C. Querrle, D. Lambs, F. Doyle, F. 
R. Sinkins, J. Stevenson, W. H. Hall, N. 
L. Patterson, W. Ormsby, F. Nelson, J. 
Murphy, J. B. Brotherton, Sir Henry Rel
iait.

,35c.
i

I >: Ï

proof, inside seams. Pair-(

I
ENGINEERS’ LEATHER GAUNTLET GLOVES, SPECIAL, 59c.

A Splendid Wearing Fireproof Glove, made from selected skins and made 
especially for engineers, machinists, etc. These have large, five-inch split horse
hide cuff, continuous thumb with welt'ed seams; are California cut, thus reinforc
ing where hardest worn, across second and third finger. Cut large and roomy and 
strongly sewn. Each............................................................... ................... ...........................59

i$!
i
i

1 ;y
:

«

ia spe- 
These are Indeed dog

A SPECIAL IN GLOVES FOR 
MOTORMEN, PAIR, 19c.

As will be seen by the accompanying 
illustration, these gloves are designed and 
finished to satisfactorily fill the needs of the 
motorman. They’re made from a strong can
vas material with leather-tipped fingers and 
palm. An exceptionally good value at, per 
pair ...... .............................................................19

fm
MII yL

>/NEW LEADER IN 
SINGLES AT N.B. A.

New Ÿork fans are hoping for good 
weather today to get a look at Frank 
Chance and hie Yankees for the first 
time.

:n*j

ft

il!It is not merely a matter of money 
that Is keeping Ty Cobb from joining the 
Detroit Tigers. The money matter is 
onfc- a secondary consideration. The 
Peerless Ty refuses to be disciplined like 
the rest of the team and wants to be 
treated as a prince. Ty doesn’t like to 
attend morning practices, wants special 
rooms at the hotels, wants the club run 
to suit Mr. Cobb and, in fact, Just wants 
the earth with a nice little glided fence 
around it. President Navln issues a 
statement in' which he says Cobb has 
been suspended and if reinstated Cobb 
will have to knuckle-under the same as 
any other member, of thé club and that 
he will not Dh accorded any special fa
vor». Right you are, Mr. Navln.

The Paragon board drew a big crowd 
of the 'fartWfqJ yesterday and, there was
Exhibited

today every play; JusIr Si. happens, .tytli 
be shown... The board Is showing at the 
Star Theatre.. .

With the ffTltig of 31000 bonds by each 
of the six clubs in the league, the New 
York and New Jersey Baseball League is 
now an established institution.

rmROCHESTER, April 16—William Noack 
of Newark, N.J., assumed the leadership 
in the National Bowling Association tour
nament singles this afternoon when he 
piled up a score of 6S6, shooting 279 in 
his last trial. Toronto bowlers who roll
ed in the same squad with him were not 
so fortunate, their best being 664 by 
Stewart. Scores:

Two-man event:
Stewart 
Newton

I —Main Floor, Yonge St. t Vmt

<nr, EATON CEL.Suits . . $15 to $25 
Overcôats $12 to $35

» ■

II 171 181 198
144 146 186

... 316 326 377—1018
.. 154 189 200
... jjtol 158 194

... 313 357 894—1064

• x 129 183 164— 476
.. 160 186 182— 528

Other games scheduled for Toronto 
men were forfeited because of the non- 
appearance of the men at the time when 
they were supposed to roll.

HICKEY & PASCOE
Clothes and Haberdashery

97 YONGE STREET

Totals . 
Armstrong , 
Vodden .... SAMUELill Gregg Bested Mullin 

In Pitchers* Battle
We are Au
Soc'c'.y B

MAITLANDS MEET TONIGHT.

The annual meeting of the Mait
land Lacrosse Club takes 
tonight at eight o'clock at the 
New Century Church. McPherson 
avenue and Yonge street. _The 
Maltlands will have three teams 
in the O.A.L.A.—senior. JunJ?î 
and juvenile—and they will also 
be represented ln the Toronto La
crosse League.

a ; Totals 
Singles: 

Vodden ... 
Armstrong

i
8r POOl,: 

REGULATION
l V i Bowling AiwttrIg U Sr~r. log it
15 tl AD€LAIDE ST,W.

TORONTOJarCa&Joguo. ESTABLISHED 50 VtAJS

Aianutacturers of Bowling 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agenti 
ln Canada for the celebrated

i Yo«a.

i § Cleveland. April 16.—Cleveland 

won today, 2 to 1, ln a pitchers’ battle 
between Gregg. Cleveland's star south
paw, and Mullin, whom Jennings sent in 
to pitch ln an effort to take home tomor
row a record of more than one victory. 
Detroit were held hitless until the fifth 
Inning, and not until the eighth.did they 
have a chance to score. Manager Bir
mingham scored both of Cleveland’s 
runs, the first on a squeeze play.

Score:
Cleveland—

Johnson, lb 4 0
Chapman, as ........... 4 0
Olsen, 3b
Jackson, rf ............... 3 0
Lajoie, 2b .................. 3 0
Birmingham, cf .. 3 2

. 1 0 

. 1 0 

. 3 0

.26 2 6 27 10 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E 

0 0 2 2
0 0 4 1
0 110 
0 1 12 0

. 0 0 2 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0
110 5
0 0 13
0 2 0 4
0 0 0 0

Totals ....................... 30 1 5 24 15 "I
•Batted for High in the eight Inning.

Cleveland ........................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 •—2
Detroit ...................... ■... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Two base hits—Chapman. Birmingham, 
Gregg, Crawford: Three base hit—Jack-

Sacrifice hit—Land. Sacrifice fly__
Land, Stanage. Stolen bases—Chapman, 
Birmingham, Deal. First base on balls 
—Off Gregg, 1; off Mullin, 2. Left on 
bases—Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 4. Struck 
out—By Gregg, 3; by Mullin, 1. Time 
of game, one hour and twenty-five mln- 
son8- Umplree—O'Loughlin and Fergu-

Hntel Rnanataa, ladlear and areafle- 
mea’a grill, with «avale. Imported 
Germaa Beera. Plank Steak a la Kraua. 
mans. Open till 12 a.m. Corner Church 
and Klntr Streete. Toroata-

i
This is where they will play today if 

the Weather mail has no objections: 
Toronto at Newark.
Buffalo at Jersey City.

“■"x Montreal at Providence.
I Rochester at' Baltimore.

— Galt will enter a team in the Trolley
~ League.

V

Will* ti TIFCtr BOWLINS 
Bill ~TIED THEM UP R. J. Tooke ShirtsNATIONAL LEAGUE.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. This bail ta the beat oil the mart*^' 
because it never slips, never lo«at w" 
shape, always rolls true, hooks ait ! 
curves easily, does not become grw5E'e 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is clMiifff 
than any other reputable patent kill, 
and complies with the rules ami re
gulations of the A. B. C.

An . lirat-class alleys are pottllF 
these balls on. Try one on the attN?" 
where you roll and ion will ]1L 
roll any other ball.

Clubs.
Boston ..............
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg ....
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ...
New York ..

Wednesday's scores : Cincinnati 5. St. 
Louis 0; Brooklyn at New York, rain; 
Boston at Philadelphia, rain.

Thursday’s games : New York at Bos
ton, Chicago at St. Louis, Cincinnati at 
Pittsburg.

Won. Lost. Pet.
1.000

S
The World’1 0

.607 4 0 2X.607 IBASEBALL RESULTS. .... 2 BY Ci

.500 ■and 3
2■ American Association. 

At "Mllwauke
Milwaukee..........

At Minneapolis—
Minneapolis

.600

.500
5Reds’ New Twirler Let Card

inals Down With Three 
Hits—Cincinnati’s 

First Win.

JAMES

FIRST RACE—Ha 
The Gardener.

SECOND RACE— 
Bee,, Ethel Le Brum 

THIRD RACE—TI 
one, ' Marsand.

FOURTH RACE— 
Hoffman.

FIFTH RACE—En 
either, Cynosure. 
SIXTH RACE—B 

Beâulicv, Toddling.

1 Graney, If 
Land, c .. 
Gregg, p

4
1 .3332 Toledo

...... 5 St. Paul
Southern League.

1 4

Semi-ready Tailoring0 . 000 ts
Totals .... 
Detroit— 

Bush, ss .... 
Louden, 2b . 
Crawford, rf 
Gainer, lb .. 
Morlarty, If 
High, cf .... 
Powell, cf .. 
Deal, 3b .... 
Stanage, c .. 
Mullin, p ... 
•Rondeau ..

At Nashville—
Nashville........

At Atlanta—
Blrmlnvhnm....,

At Mobile—
Mobile A,................ 3 Memphis .

At Montgomery—First game—
Montgomery...........  8 New Orleans .... 2

Second game—
New Orleans........... 5 Montgomery

Roeedales meet tonglht at Cumberland

8 Chattanooga 

11 Atlanta ....

2
3

ABERDEEN PUPS H 
WANTED TI

Box 73. World I I

Brockton Shoes 1 ?

i AMERICAN LEAGUE. CINCINNATI, April 16.—Cincinnati un- 
covered what appeared to be. a promising
ntmhll »0,wh,en .Johns°n, an Indian 
hltah«A,ihera S i I'°,ula 10 three scattered 
ÎVla apd Ole locals won for the first 
tim„ this season by a score of .5 to 0 
Johnson allowed but three bases on balls’ 
On the. other hand Perrin, the St. Louis 
pitcher, was hit hard, as well as being 
wild, and Hunt succeeded him after 
three Innings or play and was effective, 
altlio somewhat wild. Cincinnati scored 
t^0 runs In the second Innings, 
tripled and Grant walked, 
when. In an effort to 
steal, YVingo and

m-
11 *

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago 
Cleveland .
St. Louts ..
New York .
Boston ....
Detroit ....

Wednesday’s scores :
Tvouls 2:
delnhia at Washington, rain; 
at Boston, rain.

Thursday’s games :
New York. Boston at Philadelphia. Cleve
land at Chicago, St. Louis at Detroit.

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 2 0 1.000

1.000 
.067

• i
ft,8 il 0 CROTTIE W4 1i8 2 .600

the lint of avt 
Flvepln league. yUl 
da)-* World, by a i 
of,Eddie Urottlc, 1 

■un,me! ot the dut, 
finished in third p 
average of 139 in 57

Hall. 3 r. .500
21 .333

1 3 .250
4 .2001THE WOODBINE HOTEL B,Chicago 3. St. 

Cleveland 2. Detroit 1; Phtla- 
New York" (Under New Management).

" 4.00 "
Egan 

Both scored 
prevent a double 

,. _c Oates made wild
throws. The game was called at the end 
of the seventh to allow Cincinnati to 
catch a train for Pittsburg. Score■

St. Louis—
Huggins, 2b 
McGee, If ..
Mowrey. 3b 
Kon’hy, lb ,
Evans, rf 
Oates, cf 
O'Leary, ss
Wingo. c ...................... 3
Perrltt, p 
Hunt, p

1 V»
MOREWill serve a Business Man’s Lunch for 

60c every day from 12 to 2. A Special 
75c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 5.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

ed7tf

LIMson. Dillard McGregor 
placed hockey in tl 
will, likely be with 
summer. He Is a bi 
Grefcor,- who played

Washington at
110 YONCE STREET 1* d»

------------------------------------------
The game scheduled to take place og -' 

Saturday at VVlllowvale Park between tae— 
Belmonts and Vermont», will be played 
at Vermont Park Instead. All players ere 
requeeted to be on hand not later thas 
2.15 p.m.

A.B. It. H. O.
0 4
0 2 
0 0 
0 3
1 0 
0 4
1 0 
0 7
1 1 
0 0

E.
1

f Z-Jy 3 0

It2 0i
3 0V 3 0
3 1
3 if®0

This Tooke and Semi-ready combination is the best that could 
possibly be offered you.

The topnotch quality upon which both makers have built a 
splendid reputation is an
coupled with the good value in buying direct from the 
makers.

Semi-ready Tailored Suits at $15 up.
R. J. Tooke Shirts at 85c up.
R. J. Tooke Collars, 2 for 25c—in half and quarter sizes. 
Semi-ready Dress Suits, $25 and up.
R. J. Tooke Cravats, 50c and up.

3
l T.B.C.

excursion

Holy (SMcte0
“The Houtc That duality Built.* 1 u'}0

■©N TA5u

C6FF
Totals ... 

Cincinnati— 
Bescher. If .. 
Bates, cf 
Tinker, ss ... 
Hoblitzel. lb 
Marsa:is, rf . 
Egan. 2b .... 
Grant, 3b ...,
Clark, c .........
Johnson, p ..

23 3 4f mA.B. H. 'T SiE. ,1’iiliEE3 0 7 0 0
0 0 0 
110 

1 0
3 0 2 1 (I 0
4 110 0 0
3 10 110
2 0 12 0 0
2 1 1 0 .5 o

4 1 2
4 0 1
3 0 18

‘I fiLjulassurance of satisfaction, and it is '
Am.

MlysS
I! mB ATT! .ING.

LIFE Is a BATTLE nnd our chief weapon 
In the fight la CLOTHES.

(Copyrighted).

le/tax. AmmBuffalo
$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return
GRAND TRUNK R*Y

!^S.'

Totals ................ 2S 5 9 21 8 0
Game called to a l'ow Cincinnati to 

catch train, in the eighth.
St. Louis .............................
Cincinnati ...........................

Three base hit—Egan.

A GREAT BIG PURCHASE
tîsnïisSsi

We have just received from 
ufacturers in Scotland, f.ve hundred 
yardg of the highest class Scotch 
Tweeds that have ever come into 
this country for some time. We offer 
a business suit (made Id 

order) at
See our east window

0000006—0our man- J;0230000—5

Hyslop Bicycles 
$25.00

Base hits—Off 
Perrltt 7 In three innings (none out In 
the fourth Inning), off Hunt 2 ln four 
innings. Stolen bases—Egan. Grafit
Left on bases—St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 8 
Balk—Perrltt. First base on halls—Off 
Perrltt 3. off Hunt 2. off Johnson 3V 
Hit bv pitched ball—By Hunt 1 (Clark) 
Stiucl. out—By Perrltt 1, bv Hunt 1. bv 
Johnson 1. Passed ball—Wingo. Time
of game—1.45.
Guthrie

)

Hyslop wheels represent tbs 
maximum of reliability sod U 
service, with real and sub- | 
stantial value positively 
guaranteed. All sizes 1of II 
men, women and children, n 
Mail orders filled promptly- II

|!

$25.00 The Semi-ready StoreUmpires—Owens and

^ Train leaves Union Station »
R. Score & Son, Limited JACKSON SHOULD BE

orTMoknd’y*00d t0 return Su“day

T'ok^eAÎRCan be h*d at G- T. R.
ci t̂n°?e%^ra^0anttr°eeB,0Wl!nX

BIG HELP TO LEAFS.
it “ The Things That Are Worn **Jackson, the ntew outfielder that thé 

Inal's will get from Boston Nationals 1» 
a good on-. He played in 110 games last 
vear. batted .262. had four home rU-is 
five triples and th’rteen doubles. Ja -k- 
son stole twenty-two bases and fielded

Tailor* and Haberdashers
N, mm HYSLOP BROS. Ltd.118 45. 1 138.77 King St. W. 19 1 571 143 YONGE STREET 1T. F. RYAN. 0Shuter and Victoria Streets =x>124 Setx-Treas.L TORONTO

% * i
T*

Baseball Records
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LEAN CUT CLOTHES Handicap, three-year-olds and up, value 
$1600, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Flabbergast, 100 (Wolfe), 6 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

2. John Furlong, 127 (Musgrave), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6 and out.

3. Vol Thorpe, 100 (Burns), 2 to 4 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.48. Republican and Tale Carrier 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up. selling, six furlongs :

1. Font, 108 (Teahan), 7 to 6. 3 to 5
and out. -

2. Fatherola, 105 (Robbins), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 1 to 2.

3. Rye Straw, 115 (Connolly), 8 to 6, 3 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.16 2-6. Union Jack and Eaton 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, seven furlongs :

1. Mindinette, 101 (Robbins), 9 to 2, 9 
to 6 and 4 to 5.

2. Fairy Godmother, 93 (Nathan). 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

3. Narnoc J. V. Jr,, 109 (Skirvln), 6 to 
1, R to 2 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.30 2-6. Blanche Francis. Tackle, 
New River and Running Account also 
ran.

,
ng
♦

:

3-2 ■ %
'

i

1
-

Mu m ■ —r

ED. MACK’S Flabbergast at Good Odds 
Wins Hotel Handicap at 
Jamesttiwn—Long Shot 

Lands the Third.

t.

READ THIS
A Shipment 

of Beautiful 

Walking Sticks

e of \7' 4

'

*
• Vi

H 5 t

NEWeceived 
rhich is 
res, for 
ng the 
pr your

NORFOLK, Va., April 
gast, piloted by Wolfe, won the feature 
at Jamestown today, the Montlcello Han
dicap, in good time, considering the state 
of the track. John Furlong, the favorite, 
finished second, his heavy impost and 
the water-soaked track proving 
of an Impediment. The rainy weatner 
caused a sharp cut in the ueiu, and only 
live horses started. Bonny Boy repeated 
his last baturuay’s success in the open
ing event, the Greenwood Purse, as 
\\ ooden , tinoes, Talbot's promising . colt, 
was scratched, and none of the rest was 
good enough to head the get of Nastur
tium. The third race, with the only big 
ileld of the day, proved a complete upset 
to bettors and dopesters alike, when an
other of the Nasturtium progeny, J. H. 
McCarren’s colt, Willis, quoted as high 
as at 40 to 1, headed the Queen Bee 
tavorite to the wire. Mrs. Tyson s Mala- 
tine was regarded as the best entry, but 
the mare was withdrawn. The other win
ners were all fairly well backed, tho not 
by any means all favorites. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Greenwood Purse, $300, 
conditions, 4% furlongs :

1. Sonny Boy. 113 (Skirvln), 7 to 6, 3 
to 6 and out.

2. Tea Enough, 103 (Ferguson), 7 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

3. Edna Leska, 105 (Teahan), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 3.

Milky Way and Margaret Melse also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
six furlongs, three-year-olds :

1. Brynary, 110 (Wolfe), 3 to 6, 1 to 5 
and out.

2. Firan, 106 (Teahan), 8 to 6, 4 to 5 
and out.

3. Captain Jinks, 97 (Snider), 12 to 1.
3 to 1 and even.

Time 1.16 4,5. Pretty Molly, Roseburg 
IV. and SchaTler also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs :

1. Willis, 102 (Skirvln), 30 to 1, 12 to 
1 and 6 to 1.

2. Queen Bee, 106 (Robbins), 9 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Joe Gaitens, 106 (McDonald), 8 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.10 2-6. Ponkatasset, Henpeck, 
Shillalah. Inca, Veno Von, Island Queen, 
New Haven and Jack Nunnally also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Montlcello Hotel

16.—Flabber-i
:j

flp *

m \
1

; PI m SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. nur-se $400, sçllins:. 1 1-16 miles :

1 O’Em. 105 (Teahan), 9 to 6, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

2. Heretic, 97 (Robbins), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Mollie S.. 100 (Wolfe). 4 to 1. 3 to 2 
and 3 to fi.

'Hm* 1.51 1-5. Aviator. H. M. Sabath 
Old Hank and Jim O. also ran.

ordered last December, be
fore we knew we would 
have to vacate from this 
store, have just arrived. 
These are the very newest 
ideas from the best mak
ers. In fact, they were 
bought for our holiday 
trade next Christmas. The , 
entire shipment will be 
placed on sale, commenc
ing today, at 25 per cent 
reduction. See the window 
display—If you would like ; 
to secure a nice stick at a 
big saving, this is your 
chance.

STORE
too muchV

1/ t
I

lity is
>rocur- Jj ; 
r. As 
.. 1.00

i
I

(OPPOSITE SIMPSON’S)■!li ' jAl
I ACTORS TO PLAY BALL.

A game of baseball > will be played this 
morning at 10 o’clock at Bayside Park, 
between the Monte Carlo Girls Co. of 
the Star Theatre, and the World of Plea
sure Co. of the Gayety Theatre, and, 
judging by the list of Irish in the line
up. it will be some game. The line-up 
follows :

Monte Carlo * Girls—Welsh, centre: 
Frankel, first base; Sullivan, second 
base: Drury, shortstop; McGown, catch
er; Ryan, third base: Pierce, left field; 
Mayer, right field; Gates, pitcher.

World of Pleasure—Murphy, right; 
Ryan, left; Hall, Centre, Pudtg, catcher; 
Corrigan, second base; Joyce, shortstop; 
Brannigan, first base; Kline, third base; 
Callahan, pitcher. »

Double umpire system will be used, 
Kelly and Murphy.

\sSj

I .

167 YONGE ST.»,
■ r vÿie same 

thread 
.. 1.00 This Store is an improvement on our old 

store further down Yonge Street. We have 
more room, better light, more comfortable 
surroundings, better conveniences for our 
customers. We also wish to state that

: I
u■

:

i
-glove 

... .45 HliiS t
i

V »
id flre- 
... .35

.—*•. *

i WE HAVE BETTER GOODS CRICKET MEETING TONIGHT.

An executive meeting of the Ontario 
Cricket Association will be held at the 
Walker House at 8.15 tonight, when the 
program for a Toronto league of O.C.A. 
clubs will be discussed.

I made 
: horse- 
■inforc- 
mÿ and 
... .59

t

A CLUBB & SONS1 i
There are no makers in the world so near 
absolute perfection in making clothing as 
those from whom we purchase our selection. 
The word “faultless” is as appropriately ap
plied to the 1913 models we are showing in 
our new store at 167 Yonge Street as to 
diamonds offered at the most reliable dia
mond house.

We invite young men and middle aged men, 
college men and business men, to see what 
attractive and smartly fitting styles we can 
give at a moderate price.

- ■- t|
S «

Moving Sale
S KIN G WEST

Toronto Lacrosse Club will make a de
termined effort this year to land Ransom 
of Cornwall, and would also like to land 
McGlashan of St. Catharines.

■

I
Baker of Cornwall Is one of the players, 

the teams in the Big Four are anxious to 
sign up. He Is said to be the best de
fence fielder eve? turned out of the Canal 
City,

! M M

UR. SOPER* 
DR. WHITE

m n'

yToronto Water versus \Iw£>i

sl
■ WHITE 

LABEL 
ALE

■ __

>n -A" Cepyrirht itl2. V 
Alfred De$.»et À Cob*

I specialists"!

$15 to $30 I» the following DlsM.es et Ko i 
es Vsrieooele

f«
mature

Emissions
And Blood, Serve and Bladder 
Call or send bis 
Free Book on D

brio. 1 P-m"

DRS. SOPER ft WHITE,
SB Toronto St, Toronto. Ont

ÎH '

82SS&1 W« are Authorized Agents for 

SocLc.y Brand Clothes for 
Young Men.

Asthma LostI !■ur*CTuwm 
IARD & POOL 
Tables, also 
REGULATION 
(OWLINCAunir 

102 * 104 — 
>€LAIDE ST,W. « 
TORONTO 

LISHEO 50 TSARS

C Bowling Alleys 
es. Sole agent*
elebrated
► BOWLINS 

BALL
!st on the mark 
?s, never loses 
true, hooks afi 

ot become grow - , 
nteed. Is ctKMpef 
table patent ball, 
the rules and re*.

illeys are puttings 
one on the alley? ■ 

l >ou will never.
S4I X

Catarrh
Diabetes

8 kin
A1

tor freeNo charge for alterations. 

Open evenings—7 to ,9.

and

• p
$For Your Beverage

\/

RICORD’SfTTrlHICH do you pre- 
1WI 1er—waterthat Is 
I 1 dangerously 
germ - laden, or this 
snappy, piquant, abao-

Whlte 
Each taste

SPECIFIC fc e nr »
■*4,M
2S— matter hew long si

the wont case. My tigmtfure onevwyjn
other reroerife. without «.roll win eeibe _ 
pointed in this. *1 par bottle. Sole agnNf, 
Schofield's Dane Stoss, Its Stssst, 
Cor. Tssaulst. Toronto.

■
Bl^NTFORD GOLF.Hoffman ..........

Woodcraft.................106 Col. Cook
FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, one mile and seventy 
yards :
F. Godmother.... *94 Flel 
Malltlne..
Camellia..
McLeod F 
Emily Lee
Run. Account.........112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles :
Hedge Rose..........*101 Clem Beachey.*104
Lord Elam
Cheer Up................107 Blue Mouse ....107

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed.

...104 El Oro .... ...106 
. .117The World’s Selections

BY CENTAUR. j Today's Entries April 16.—Brantford 
the following

BRANTFORD, 
golfers have adopted 
schedule for the season;

May 30—Park Club, Buffalo, at Brant
ford; Wilkes’ trophy.

June 4—Brantford at Galt; 
trophy.

June 26—Galt in Brantford; Webltng 
trophy.

July 1—Brantford at Buffalo;' Wilkes 
trophy.

Sept. 1—Brantford In London.
Sept. 20—Brantford In Galt; Webltng 

trophy.
Oct. 2—Galt In Brantford; Webllng

trophy.

tlutely pure 
Label Ale ? 
tempts another, every 
bottleful Is the same- 
harmless and dellci- 

Cet It!

;
.*96Tr I*102 Cynosure............*102

•103 Moonlight 
.106 Jim O. ..
.107 S. Northcut ...*107

AT JAMESTOWN. ’JAMESTOWN.
104

Webllng107ThFeraGaTrdeRnev.I^"HarC0Urt' Y°rk Lad' 

SECOND RACE—Theo Cook,
Bee,, Ethel Le Brume.

THIRD RACE—Theo 
©ns, Marsand.

FOURTH RACE—Col. Cook,
Hoffman.

quickly and permanently eureZ^aH 

or write. Medicine from $1.00 to W.M.

JAMESTOWN, April 16.—Tomorrow's 
entries are as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up,
Rubla Granda
G. S. Davis............... *104 York Lad ........... *108
Touch Me ..............*109 Jack Nunnally ..109
Harcourt...................... 112 Slllctc ........................112

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- 
vear-olds and up, selling, six furlongs :

.*101 Queen Bee ....*100 
..101 E. Le Brume..*102 
.105 Port Arlington..100 
..110 New Haven ....110 

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, three-year
selling, 5(i furlongs :

Private diseases and

Queen 

Cook, Joe Galt-
six furlongs :
The Gardener..*104

selling,
....*99

a course. Mailed in plain package.
DR. STEVENSON 

171 King SL Bast Toronto.ous.•106•105 Toddling .El Oro.
FIFTH RACE—Emily Lee, Fairy God- 

mother» Cynosure.
SIXTH RACE—Blue 

Beâclicv, Toddling.

| CROTTIE WAS WELL UP.

m•-
MEN'S DISEASE».

involuntary Losses, svervoue Debility, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat Mouth 
and Skin. Unnatural Discharges, Lest 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Attes
tions, and all diseases ot the Nerves ea* 
Genito-Urtnary Organs a specialty. . It 
makes no difference who has 
cure you. Call or write. C<
Free. Medicines sent to any addres

Hours—9 to 1 to 6, 7 to •
OR. J. REEVE.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
•Phone North OIL

PUPS “( kMouse, Clem Heretic............
Bavell Lutz.. 
Slim Princess 
Theo Cook...

BRANTFORD BALL TEAM.
ED GARRETT CRICKET CLUB.

The Garrett C. C. will hold a meeting 
tomorrow night. Friday, :18th, at the 
captain’s residence. 41 Burnfleld avenue. 
All members are requested to be present, 
and any who are desirous olf Joining will 
be welcome. Burnfleld avenue runs west 
from 1066 Shaw street.

I-

ox 75. World
il

Shoes
I ' Â va

BRANTFORD, April 16—The Brant
ford Canadian League players who will 
report here on Tuesday next are as fol
lows : Catchers. Lamond. English. Mc
Carthy. Chapdelaine; pitchers, Donovan, 
Coonc, O’Reilly, Collins (Lawrence, 
Mass.). Andrews (Albany). Ivers; first 
base, Wagner ; second base. McCauley, 
Ahern, Shea; shortstop, Orcult; third 
base. Kane; Burrill Slemin, /ratfleld. The 
team will train behind the dyke, and 

is confident that the

AriSuwv»
Ip the list of averages of the T.BC

2fX)fddï°^^?i "th^avem*;
ASt to

ess s « jRur “» —
vVillard

olds and up,
Cutie B..........................*91 Black Branch ..*9D
Shillalah.................*99 Joe Gaitens ...*104
P. Breckenridge. .104 Walt. Welles ..*105
W. W. Clark...........*105 Little Pal ............... 106
Real Star..................... 106 Island Queen . .107
Theo Cook................*108 Marsand .............. *108
Tactics. ......................108

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400. three- 
year-olds and up. one mile, the Virginia 
Handicap :
Excalibar. -

t*
i

*
I0 L& 

THEET
DOMINION BREWERY 
CO., Limited, Toronto

to
« , . . McGregor of Port Arthur, who 

Ptofed hockey in the Maritime League, 
will .likely be with the Tecumsehs this 
sommer. He Is a brother of “Mag” Mc
Gregor, who played for Vancouver.

George Kennedy is trying to make a 
deal with Con. Jones for the release of It feels like real lacrosse weather these 

days, and all that Is needed to make It a 
fact Is to see either the Indians or the 
Blue Shirts get out to practice.

President Nelson 
Red Sox as selected will be contenders 
for the pennant. fNewsy Lalonde. About all Jones wanted 

for Newsy was the two Scott boys.93 Troy Weight . .102
to take place 

; Park between Mb
its, will be played 
id. All players are 
ind not later than

■

By “Bud” FisherIt Seemeth Mutt Put His Ante Up Too Quickly
jili r Jeff, w£Me been pals so "N

LONG THAT t THINK WE 
OUGHT To SHARE EVERT THING WG 
GET. T KNOW YOU HAVEN’T GOT
anything But here take
OLD FAHULV CLOCK. - HERE’S H\f / 
(batch and a tv»Dollar bill/

hello, hello! is 
this THE BOAK.O OR 
HEALTH ? Come ge 
ME QUICK.* 

rwx QR.AZ.V

i’ue Got to rush and Bull

■JEFF. OUT OF HALF OF THAT.
he wont know that x 
KNOW ABOUT »Y So He 
WONT SUSPECT

gay, ay the uat.ihutt, >

t WROTE A TELE GRATA
AND LEFT IT ON .THE 
TABLE SO OUR LANDLADY 
VfU-L 866 IT A#YO THINK. 

THAT WE" HAVE NIONEY 
COWING SO THAT SHE’LL
Nor rush vs for. the 
RENT. GOOD IDEA, HUH?

CE FF T SAYS’.—

>Il* dUjLi vm OuXtfmMo.

yw/ ^ 
cLrCtcui^. ûJivCtJi. UA

^^ Ce.

■ivliimiali mi H1ni mwI
>*^-----— Jry. T' ",if1^r I!

;1iIIIi e: thanks,
mutt,

thanks
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§ lclaimant’s property, now available for 
building purposes."

An Important Street.
While Bloor, west of Dundas, is a 

little-traveled thorofare at present, 
the arbitrator points out that It le 
a thru street, and bound to be a great 
thorofare. He considers part of 
the Davidson property available for 
commercial purposes. The corner lot, 
with a frontage on Dundas street, has 
already been sold to the Wm. Davies t 
Company, who are erecting a store 
there. They paid $300 per foot. Mr. 
Drayton, therefore, allows $200 per foot 
for the first Inside lot on Bloor, and 
various amounts for less desirable 
properties. He does not go into de
tails as to these, but divides the pro
perty into three sections, awarding 
the following lump sums for the front
age on each:
Dundas to Barrett....
Barrett to Indian road 
Indian road to near Woodvllle. 20,766

$91,040
To this value he adds 10 per cent.”

Sydenham Thompson,
Secretary, Tax Reform League.

The Toronto World a number of big schemes on hand, road 
building, railway building, coloniza
tion, workmen's compensation, hydro
electric development; but none of 
these would be more ' useful, more 
popular, nor more profitable than a 
provincial telephone system.

We trust that the government has 
the idea on its little list of “things to 
be done before Rowell gets the 
chance.” It should remember that 
there was government competition in 
Britain before government monopoly.

■
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To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

April 16, 1918.
; ANNOUNCEMENTS.

;
Motions set down for single court 

for Thursday, 17th inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. Myerscough v. Lake Erie, •
2. Davison v. Thompson.
3. Lawless v. Tibbetts.
4. Rogers v. Share and Debenture 

Company.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Thursday, 17th Inst. ,at 11
a.m.:

L O'Neill v. Harper (to- be con
tinued).

2. Lafontaine v. Blais.
3. Sheardown v. Good.
4. Scully v. Ryckman.
6. Holden v. Ryan.
6. McLaughlin v. Reynolds.
7. Re West Nissouri.
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t a CREDIT TO WHOM CREDIT.
Mr. T. R. Whiteside deserves all 

the credit attaching to an action re
quiring considerable morale when be 
voted against the government and his 
party in favor of giving married wom
en who own property a vote on 
money bylaws. We do not remember 
anything else that Mr. Whiteside has 
done in his legislative career, but his 
vote shows that he has a sense of Jus
tice, and the courage of his opinions 
on a not too popular issue. However, 
it will give Mr. Whiteside a reputation 
witfr'the ladies.

j$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
v-.ar, by mail to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. For sale in Toronto 
by all newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise us 
promptly of any Irregularity or delay In 
delivery of The World.

Ill
The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited

HULL,
$29,360
40,916 Special

Extra Mild Ale CANADA • MODEL C§ r.
«dit!I I m „For Dress w 

'* elusive style 
V . Cloths, Bedfc 

and a varlet; 
some texturei 
to $100 each.

f and other brews Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Playfair v. Cormack.—J. J. Gray, for 
defendant, moved for order for ex
amination for discovery of plaintiff 
Martens: H. Ferguson for plaintiff. 
Order made. All costs of motion and 
occasioned by this order to plaintiff in 
any event.

Rickeraon V. Dickenson.—J. Mac
Gregor, for assignee of the judgment 
herein, obtained order for issue of 
alias fieri facias.

Walker v. Skey.—B. H- Ardagh, for 
defendant, moved for order to speed 
trial or to vacate certificate of lis 
pendens herein. O. H. King for plain
tiff. Order that plaintiff deliver state
ment of claim not later than 23rd inst. 
Costs in the cause.

Felt Gas Compressing Co. v. Felt— 
M. L. Gordon, for plaintiffs, obtained 
order for Issue of concurrent writ of 
summons and service of same and of 
statement of claim on defendant in 
New York. Time for appearance ten 
days.

St. Clair v. Starr.—E. E. Wallace, 
for defendant Stair, moved to strike 
out paragraph three of statement of 
claim as unfair, irrelevant and em
barrassing. E. F. Raney for plaintiff. 
Reserved.

Macdonald v.
White, for plaintiff, moved for order 
striking out paragraphs 3-29 inclusive 
of statement of defence: J. Jennings 
for defendant. Reserved.

Armstrong v. Armstrong.—J. W. Mc
Cullough, for plaintiff, moved for par
ticulars of statement of defence. E. 
W. Boyd for defendant. Enlarged by 
consent until 17th inst.

Rodden v. Virtue Motor Sales Co — 
Gi P. Deacon, for plaintiff, moved for 
judgment under C . R. 603. A. W. 
Burke for defendant. Reserved.

Swale v. C. P. Railway Co.—M. L. 
Gordon, for third party, moved for 
order amending order of March 4, 1912. 
S. Denison, K.C., for defendants. W. 
M. Hall for plaintiff. Reserved.

Beck v. Township of York.—H. D. 
Gamble, K.C., for plaintiff. J. H. 
Spence for defendants. Motion by 
plaintiff for particulars of statement 
of defence. Judgment: As the de
fendants have pleaded they cannot 
now be gl$fcn particulars but must be 
left to get relevant information as 1 
they may desire on examination for 
discovery. As to the plaintiff’s de
mand, it seems that sufficient particu
lars have been given in letter from 
Barber to plaintiff of Oct. 27, 1912, to 
enable plaintiff to reply, assuming that 
defendants have stated all the parti
culars on which they intend to rely 
at the trial. Time for reply to be 
tended until after examination of 
Francis Barber for discovery and of 
plaintiff if so desired. Both parties 
to be at liberty to move thereafter for 
further particulars if desired.
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faÆNERNAN
X Scotch Whisky

O’Keefe’s is just what 
its name implies — an 
extra mild ale, of 
special quality.

It is the great home ale— 
the brew used by men 
and women who enjoy its 
appetizing flavor — and 
who know that they are 
renewing their vigor and 
strength in every glass 
they drink.

Y ou may enjoy O’Keefe's 
Special Extra Mild Ale, 
even if you find ordinary 
ale too heavy. O’Keefe’s 
is EXTRA MILD.

equal to the emergency.
Mayor Hocken rose immensely yes

terday in the esteem of the businese 
and solid electors of the city.

■Ù UTILITYi

IS BEN CHANGED In all the pc 
and materials 
ranging $15, I

men
His handling of the hydro-electric 

indicated an amount of TOO UNIQUE.
The Telegram is getting ready to 

gore Hon. Adam Beck. Before long 
his entrails may be strewing the 
vicinity of Bay and Melinda streets. 
Mr. Beck has become too popular for 
The Telegram. He does not need to rely 
upon its unassisted support Other 
papers have been saying nice things 
about him, and The World has never 
ceased admiring him. This is too 
much for any Journal with an ambitic^ 
to be unique. Mr. Beck is unique, but 
he is not sufficiently unique for The 
Telegram. ________________

situation
strength with which he was not gen
erally credited. The emergency was

|

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for M

Ltd. m

CJ

LADIE’S $I J Complete Revolution in Industria 
and Social Conditions in Past 

Hundred Years.
*one requiring strong 

Strength was forthcoming when it 
was needed, and will be whenever ne
cessary. There is no danger of any 
harm befalling the hydro-electric sys
tem, and when all the facts come out 
the city council is likely to be unant- 

in support of the civic commls-

measures.IK■'! N The nattiest 
Models to be 
daily tailored 
trade.
Popular matei 
$46 each.

I
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THIS IS DUE TO THE LAWS« i ill
ENGLISHYet Women Have No Voice in 

Making or Enforcing Them, 
Says Mrs. Hamilton.

mous 
slon ers.

Mayor Hocken also appears to have 
made a hit with his street railway 
purchase proposal. Until details are 
forthcoming it would be premature to 
eay whether the plan can be approved 
or not But arguing from Mayor 
Hocken’s level-headedness, he is un
likely to bring forward a scheme of this 
nature that would not commend itself 
on the face of It to the city Council. 
Banking on Mayor Hocken’s judgment 
there was a general disposition in city 
business circles yesterday to hope that 
a settlement of the great transporta
tion problem was in sight, and stress 
was laid on the mayor’s assurance that 
he had Sir William Mackenzie’s word 
on the proposals. This would Imply 
that negotiations have been in pro
gress for some time, as it is a number 
of weeks since Sir William went to 
England. Mayor Hocken has shown 
his strength, his good judgment and 
his ability to keep his own counsel. 
All this augurs well for the city.

These are rei 
duced by the 
waterproofing 
ufacturers. 1 
suitable mater 

' and thorough!:
t. $14 to $16 eacl
* Cloak and Sul
W en request.

;
la

Established 1856Mrs. W. H. Jachson, 69 Withrow 
avenue, invited a number of ladles to 
hear Are. L. A. Hamilton speak on 
Women’s Influence Outside the Home, 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Hamilton said in part, “During 
the past hundred years, there has been 
a complete revoluton in industrial 
and social conditions; In consequence

P. BURNS & CO.ASSESSMENT DISCREPANCIES. .
■McLaurln—H. S.Editor World: At a recent meeting 

of the Single Tax Association the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously ap
proved:

‘‘That the city council be requested 
to instruct the assessment commis
sioner that when property Is offered 
to him by private owners for the pur
pose of making public Improvements, 
the assessment on the property be 
raised to the price asked from the 
city.

"That copies of the resolution be 
sent to the' city council and the news
papers, accompanied by information 
to show how the city has paid exor
bitant prices for property held at a 
very low assessment, thus making 
public improvements unduly expensive 
to the community."

In accordance with the above reso
lution we beg to submit the following 
facts:

1. "The Ames property was offered 
to the city for a park for $600,000, the 
total assessment, however. Is consider
ably less than $306,000. Does anyone 
suppose the assessment next year will 
be $600,000? Yet that is what the 
Assessment Act calls for, and it is 
Mr. Forman’s plain duty to raise the 
assessment to that amount.

“If this was done, It is altogether 
probable that the assessment would 
be appealed against, and the owners 
would then have to either accept the 
assessment or agree to sell to the 
city at a very large reduction of the 
present Asking; price, as the city would 
have the right to buy at the price fixed 
by the court of revision, as that court 
would only reduce the assessment up
on their sworn statement that they 
would sell it for less money.

"A similar plan would reduce the 
cost of the widening of Teraulay 
street by many hundred thousands of 
dollars.

2. “Inflation of real estate prices 
by speculators has cost the city tre
mendous sums of money, according to 
statements made recently by a well 
known alderman of this city. Because, 
necessarily, the doings of council were 
open to the public, when a suggestion 
to buy property was made, the owner 
boosted the price, arbitration followed, 
and in most cases the city was bled. 
The alderman said that this practice 
had cost the people half a million 
dollars In the instance of the St. Clair 
avenue widening. For the same rea
son, the widening and extension of 
Teraulay street would cost almost 
$600,000 more than it should, and the 
government failed to carry out its 
federal square scheme just because 
of this. More evidence of this

■
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of this, the position of women and their 
conditions ot work have undergone a 
change nothing short of revolutionary. 
As women’s work has gone out of the 
home into the factory, many women 

follow their work

Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts.. Tel. Adel. 1968, r 

“ Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190.
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1825, 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786, 

Office— 572 Quern W., Coll. 12.
“ 1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

MONTRE]Telephone Main 131 andThe Philosopher 
of Folly FORByhave beer, forced tc 

into the factory. 'The hours of labor 
of these women, and their condition^ 
of work, both moral and sanitary, tick 
pend upon the laws ; and yet women 
have no voice in making or enforcing 
these laws.”

Mrs. C. J. Campbell of the Beaches 
Progressive Club, spoke on “Club Or
ganization," and the benefit derived 
from joining a woman’s club, 
gives a broader outlook, an intellectu
al development and a sympathetic 
heart for women less fortunate.

The ladles decided to form a club, 
to be called the Riverdale Progressive 
Club, electing Mrs. Jackson as the 
president They will hold monthly 
meetings, and will take up the women’s 
progressive mevemer*.

Afternoon tea wai served and Miss 
Tolhurst sang, “Jus / as Well as He.”

Dr. Margaret Patterson will address 
the next meeting on “The Social Con
ditions of Women In India."

■berwood Bartf ' f m
u

KEEP SMILING
? Definite Arj 

and Eight
Will

How often when people are moan
ing their fates on William H. Taft do 
I ponder—the exiest Ex in the whole 
of the States, and what has befallen 
him yonder? When William was fill
ing the president's chair, he did it to 
fullest perfection, but when he was

M
This

$41

«FINLANDE::

ousted did William despair and wail 
and give way to dejection ? 
doubtless he felt he’d the weightiest 
claim to govern the neighboring na
tion, he smilingly took his defeat when 

uttered no loud lamen
tation. He hoisted himself from the 
president's seat with 
visage adorning, and

FAIR LIFE INSURANCE.
Mr. C. R. McKeown has found the 

ways of corporations too much for 
him, but he should not be discouraged 
at a first rebuff. The principle of his 
bill is to get a settled acceptance of the 
age of policyholders before they die. 
The companies object to having the 
question raised. The time to settle' it 
Is when the policy is issued. The age 
of an insured person is an essential 
part of the contract, so essential that 
the companies themselves refuse to 
pay the policy affected if the age be 
in any way incorrect. The best com
panies will at once take steps to place 
themselves in harmony with public 
opinion on this point, and relieve 
themselves of the odium of being 
among those who raise trouble with 
widows and orphans or other survi
vors of insured persons.

Meanwhile the public should be 
careful to secure from insurance com
panies a certificate of acceptance of 
the age stated or else to decline to in
sure. The proper way would be to 
have the policy endorsed with an ad
mission of age, as British companies 
do. It is nothing better than sharp 
practice for a company to hold up un
suspecting beneficiaries by raising ob
jections and endeavoring to force a 
compromise on what Is simply a tech
nical quibble.

DEj9
Tho DRINK HABITifi

One Man Ma 
’Is Ait came, and

S(smiles all his 
gaily marched 

forth on his way to the street on 
Tuesday. March 4, in the morning. 
Tho deep of the wine of defeat he 
had quaffed he uttered no wearisome 
wailings; a fellow to follows is William 
H. Taft, in spite of his errors or fail
ings! And now when his splendor 
looks misty and dim, when left far 
behind are his glories, we hear no 
morose meditations from him, no bit
ter and profitless stories. ’Tis hard to 
step forth from the light of the lime 
in which we’ve been gaily disporting; 
’tis hard down a rung in the ladder to 
climb, without any

Absolutely removes all craving and appetite for 
liquor. No hypodermics. No bad after-effects. 
Patients miisf'-b’e satisfied..before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call; write or phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

PHONE NORTH 4688.
The Catlln Institute, *28 Jarvis 8t., Toronto
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Are You Going West This Spring?
If so, exceptional opportunities are 
now being offered by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System in connection with 
homeseekers’ and settlers’ excursions. 
The settlers’ excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario to points in Alber
ta and Saskatchewan, April 22 and 29, 
at low rates. Homeseekers’ round trip 
tickets are issued at very low rates 
from stations in Canada to points in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
each Tuesday until Oct. 28, Inclusive, 
via Chicago and St. Paul and will also 
be on sale on certain Tuesdays during 
above period .via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation Company. The homeseek
ers' tickets are good returning two 
months from date of issue; through 
coach and Pullman tourist sleeping 

are operated every Tuesday in 
connection with settlers' and home- 
seekers’ excursions, leaving Toronto 11 
p.m. and running through to Winnipeg 
via Chicago and St. Paul without 
change. Reservations in tourist cars 
may be secured at nominal charge on 
application to Grand Trunk agents. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with ‘smooth roadbed, electric- 
lighted sleeping cars, through the 
est, most picturesque and most rap
idly developing section of Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and re
servations made by all Grand Trunk 
agents. Costs no more than any other 
routes; trains now in operation Win
nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina, York- 
ton and Canora, Sask. ; Camrose, Mir
ror and Edson, Alta. Also to Fitzhugh 
and Tete Jaune. Before deciding on 
your trip, consult any agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway for descripv 
live literature, timetables and full 
particulars, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

DAYS DATS
.Single Court.

Before the Chancellor.
Rogers v. Share and Debenture Co.

—J. G. Smith, for plaintiff, moved for 
Judgment. F. Aylesworth for defen
dant. Enlarged at defendants’ request 
until 17th inst.

General Film Co. v. Kalem Co.—A. J. I 
Thomson for plaintiffs. L. McCarthy, ior Plaintiff. M. Wilson, K.C., for de- 
K.C., for defendants. Counsel stating fendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
that case had been settled motion Judgment of Britton, J., of Feb. 17, 
struck from list. 11918. Action for a declaration that the

Kennedy v. Klein.—H. C. Macklem, highway across lot 7 in the second 
for plaintiff, moved for an injunction concession of the Gore of the Town- 
restraining defendant, David Klein ehlP of Chatham exists as it has al- 
from using premises, No. 16 Elm way* existed for the last 75 years, for 
street, as a place of business, said 160 order that defendant forthwith 
premises having been rented as a move fences, gates, buildings and 
nouse. Defendant in person, denied other obstructions which he has placed 
that he was using premises as a bust- on such highway, for an Injunction 
ness place and workshop. Enlarged and damages. At trial judgment was 
sine die to permit Inspection of pre- entered for defendant dismissing 
mises by plaintiff. I action with costs without prejudice

,to any further action by plaintiff. 
D , „ Apoellate Division. Appeal partially argued but not
Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute, J.; Riddell eluded.

J.; Sutherland, J.; Léitch, J. |
Detroit River Tunnel Co.. Assess

ment and City of Wlndsor.XL. Mc
Carthy, K.C., for City of Windsor, 
moved for leave to appeal from the 
order of the Ontario

- sea

GATLIN TREATMENTi

'f snarling and 
snorting; ’tis hard td be handed a 
gold-plated brick instead of the one 
we were after; ’tis painful to turn 
down the road to Salt Creek—we're 
not then o'erfiowing with laughter- 
yet let us endeavor to frame 
smile, reflecting on what 
mainlng; let's stretch out

i HOFB R AU
à&y evening 
Tree on TuLIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparstloi 
of its kind ever Introduced to Mf 
and sustain the invalid or tho athl«t*. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY *41

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewwf 
Limited, Toronto.

up a 
we’ve re-

.... .. , our grins
till they measure a mile, and stop all 
our useless complaining.cars

re-
Around the World Via "Empress of 

Asia.”
The “Empress of Asia” will leave 

Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hongkong, arriving Van
couver Aug. 30. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hongkong. “Rate for onti-e 
cruise, $639.10.” Exclusive of main
tenance between arrival time in Eng
land and departure of “Empress of 
Asia," and stopover at Hongkong. Par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific agents 
or write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent. Toronto.

By Adcon-prac
tice came out during the negotiations 
to purchase the present Toronto Gen
eral Hospital site and buildings. A!- 
tho this institution and its grounds 
have always been exempt from taxa
tion, the following news item f.om a 
city paper is a good illustration of the 
prevailing tendency to overcharge the 
city when pdrchaslng property for 
public purposes:

3. "Hospital board’s price, $500,000 
City’s probable offer.... 250,000 
Ass’t Comm’, valuation 240,000 

"The board of control is likely to 
recommend the offering of $250,000 for 
the present Toronto General Hospital's 
grounds and buildings. This is exact,y 
half the price that the hospital trus
tees are said to be asking for the old 
hospital, tho no official intimation to 
that effect has yet been made. Tne 
great variance between the liospila' 
board's price and the offer the 
trollers are inclined to make will be 
a difficult matter to adjust. Assess- 
men Commissioner Forman’s valuation 
is that the six-acre site Is worth $40,- 
000 an acre for commercial

SIFTDN IS SUAE 
OF F0RTÏ SEATS

new-

J».
ON THE FENCE.

How unscrupulous The Telegram 
can be when, in despair, it desires to 
establish a bad case Is well illustrated 
by the loose statements that appeared 
in its columns last night. “When 
Messrs. Drayton and Geary made way 
for Messrs. Bills and Hocken" is an 
example. Some readers may not re
member that Mr. Ellis was always on 
tho hydro commission; that Mr. Dray
ton resigned and has had no successor, 
so gave way to no one; while Mayor 
Hocken succeeded Mayor Geary ex- 
officio. Mr. Ellis during his term of 
office with Mayor Geary was to a far 
greater extent than Mayor Geary in 
co-operation with Mr. Drayton, and no 
one knows that better than The Tele
gram.

Having been convicted of conspiring 
to place Corporation Counsel Geary 
in a second municipal position, The 
Telegram now declares that It is Mr. 
Claude Macdonell, M. P., who is the 
victim of the machinations of some 
one who prevented Sir James Whit
ney, Hon. J. S. Hendrle and Mr. W. K. 
McNaught appointing Mr. Macdonell 
to the vacancy. The Telegram deals 
warily with this point and sits down 
on both aides of the fence in two dif
ferent paragraphs.

, Railway and
Municipal Board of March 14 1913
W. B. Klngsmill for Tunnel Company' 
Leave granted. l
_ <V,arF?Tight V- City of Toronto.—Gfr 
Bell, K.C., for plaintiff. G. R. Gear# 
K.C., and C. M. Colquhoun for de
fendants. Appeal by plaintiff frsm 
Judgment of Middleton, J., of Feb J25 
1913. Argument of appeal resuihed 
from yesterday and concluded, ibdg- 
ment reserved. /

O’Neil v. Harper.—J. S. Fraser, K.C.,

1
BUSINESS SHOW.

Opens in Massey Hall, April 24, last
ing until April 30. Management tele
phone, Main 1947.

The Osier B. B. C. will hold a meeting 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in Do
minion Hall, Dundas and Queen Aver- 
age age, 18 : any players wishing to join 
are asked to attend.

i i
H.
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Joseph Bhicker Will Leave 
Canary Islands in His Bal

loon Today or To
morrow.

134

Premier of Alberta Concedes 
Six Seats to Opposition, 

With Eight, in 
Doubt.*

(By Cable to the Editor of The TWW»
. World.)

LAS PALMAS. Canary Islands, April 
16.—Extraordinary northwest winds h**« 
prevented so far the filling of the bal
loon. The wind, however, is growln* 
more favorable today, and I hope to*»" 
cend either Thursday or Friday evening 

t Joseph Brucker.

Joseph', Brucker is at last at Palm**
Canary Islands, with the expressed In
tention of attempting a balloon from 
across the Atlantic Ocean to America 
It is about 1550 miles from Las Pa™— 
to Florida or Cuba, and he says be <*■ t 
cover the distance in favorable condition» ■
in at least eight days. He estimates ms ■ • V
balloon, the Suchard II., can surfit» ■ ■ BO D
ten-day Journey. I■ \ uuui

«4 con-
•=r IHave you seen the new 

TOOKE Shirts, with the
CALGARY, April 16—(Can. Press.)- 

The following final message to the elec
tors of Alberta was given out this 
ing by Premier Sifton. leader 
eral 
Ing :

In six ridings the opposition has a 
better chance than the government portera, eight seats being doubtful1 with 
chances in favor ot the government mj 

Tsa n n®, forty are considered ’ safe Î?" '* them with majorities ranging from 
fifty to one hundred and fifty, and thirty 

majorities ranging from fifty to one 
hundred and fifty to six hundred. Three
Thi«r.^U P,robably do better than this 
These estimates are safe, providing vot- 
era who favor the government caef their
»hnwtahJn.k 1 c,onfldently ask all su oh to 
show by the size of the majorities that
tatlonlPugn °f slander and miarepresen- tatlon. Is no answer to good 
good legislation.

"(Signed) Arthur L.

I/,1, S? even-purposes
There Is no salvage in the buildings 
on that reckoning. If the hospital is 
to be continued as a civic Institution 
Mr. Forman puts the valuation 
from $400,000 to $425,000.”

The most striking instance of an 
exorbitant price paid for property de
signed for public purposes Is the fol
lowing one:

4. Property assessed $2 per foot 
costs municipality about $70.

"The city h is r en handed a $100 noo 
black eye. In fact the black eye 's 
worse than $100,000 by the price of an 
extra goo.1 house and lot. It ;a jn 
the form of an award by Official Ar
bitrator Drayton to Mr. F. J. Davidson 
for 1,400 feet of land on the north 
side of Bloor street, from Dundas to 

Wood ville.

< of the Llb-
party, at the Manville, Alberta, 1K meet-

//
(

at
L_ \L^

Ls

1

PATENT

JlEK^Ato)
The Tooke Patent Nek-Gard 

protects the neck in front as well as 
at the back.

The collar button goes in or out 
with usual ease.

The collar button cannot touch, 
cannot pinch, cannot soil your neck.

The Tooke Nek-Gard is not 
affected by laundering.

Sec that the next shirt you buy 
has the Toofe patent Nel^-Gard.

REDwork and 

Sifton." mIncidentally, the 
largeness of the award is a handicap

COMPETITION AND MONOPOLY to jtile city"s real estate speculation 
VUivirt 1IUN AINU monopoly, under recently acquired legislation. It

Hon. I. B. Lucas Is probably quite was •on8' contended that when a street
correct In stating that public owner- iL'n! the ci,y

. . should buy more land than is required
•hip of telephones was not practl- for the actual widening or extension, 
cable until tho government could es- then r^-sell what is not -needed at
tablish a monopoly. To be logical the p:'.'Ce Whlch "ou!^ hel» t0 Pay for 
„ . J V ' / logical me the improvement. Toronto finally got
government should .mmediateiy take power to do this, and Its first ex
steps to establish the monopoly. Per- Périment was on the section of Bloor 
haps something is already being done s„treeF from Dundas westward.
In this — 8 ° street Is to be widened to 86 feet, and
to thia direction. The government baa the city determined to expropriate the

rear
. ROUND TRIP.

$10.00 New York City.
v.^-” ^l,pens~în via Lehigh
vaiiey R. R., Thursday, April 17th 
Tickets good 10 days returning. Parti
culars 62 Yonge-st,, Toronto.

ACCIDENTAL death

an inquest held at the city môrgu»
Wanlb^PdnuUl\ body ”f Robert 

g d !5. who met his death
w JumP from a moving elevator, at Clarke's Leather Far- 
tory, Christie street, «last Thim« i. 
afternoon, the jury returned a verdict of accidental death." B veralct

I The Best
JANES BUCHj 

Scotch Wi

This is the latest improve
ment—and “the greatest 
thing that ever happened 
to a shirt” .so

\ »,
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ESTABLISHED 1864.»

HE EXTENDED 
TO COMPLETE

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. l-OHN CATTO & SON «THE WEATHERwinter’s il
ïÜ

i $ HAD A STOREat delight, 
iilents, are

I strike I

OBSERVATORY, Toronto. April 16.— 
A nhallow depression which moved Into 
Neva Scotia from the middle Atlantic 
coast, has caused rain today, in that pro
vince, but elsewhere In the Dominion the 
weather has been fine and for the most 
part quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 44-60; Vancouver, 44-60; Kam
loops, 40-68. Calgary, 44-60; Edmonton, 
34-60; Battleford, 60-60; Prince Albert, 
44-66; Moose Jaw, 37-67: Qu 'Appelle, 42- 
68; Winnipeg, 48-74; Port Arthur, 34-48; 
Parry Sound. 28-68; Toronto, 34-65; Ot
tawa. 30-60; Montreal, 40-60; Quebec, 32- 
64; St. John, 86-54; Halifax, 82-46.

Probabilities.
Lakss and Georgian Bay—Fine and 

moderately warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 

St. Lawrence—Fine and moderately 
warm.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh northeasterly 
winds; fair; not much change In temper
ature.

' *•Smart 
'Readywear
a The word smart fittingly describes the 

tone that pervades our showing of
• ladles’ Spring Readywear.
i Many of the styles are exclusive, be- 

lng only singly produced for this part
* of the world, and therefore highly ap-
# proved by particular wearers who de- 

litre to avoid over-duplication.

ALL THIS WEEK 
MAT. SATURDAY 

The Noted English Actor 
GEORGE

PRINCESS EXCURSIONS
CIO. LINE

>1

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERS

ARLISS
HOMESEEKERS

Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 

Other points In proportion
Return Limit two months.

TOURIST BLEEPING CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with b-ddlng. can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

(The Llebler Co., Mgrs.)♦
Settlers and families 
without live stock 

should use
REGULAR TRAINS
Leaving Toronto

10.20 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto

Esch TUESDAY
MUCH AM) AM1L 
10.20 p.as.

INGerman Druggist Who Killed 
One Wife and Tried to Do 
Away With Two Others 
Had Enough Poison in His 
Possession to Kill Thou
sands.

Legislature Decided to Allow 
the Mackenzie and Mann 
Company Two 
Longer to Build Its Colon
ization Railway Thru Clay 
Belt in Northern Ontario.

“DISRAELI”Klimited 43.00
A comedy by Louis N. Parker

*da Years — next WEEK-

SEATS TODAY
PRICES * Evenings. 50c to $2.00

w 2*c to 81.50

; MODEL COATS
edTtt ' For Dress wear In fine range of ex

's elusive styles and fabrics In Ladles
* • 5J,dtha 'rorietyrdofCother rich "and hatilf- Maritime—Fresh winds ;mostiy norther- 
■= some*textures, at m *25, *30, *40, *80, J" «J***»! stationary or a UtUe higher

to 11” »ch- ^Superior—Southeasterly to southwest

erly winds; generally Mr; not much 
change In temperature.

Manitoba—Generally fair and turning a 
Uttle cooler.

COLONIST OARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

Home Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. daring March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.
Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West

I
DIRECT FROM THE PARKTHEATREMY.

the ------- :
Special Cable to The World.

BERLIN, April 16.—(Copyright.)— 
Karl Hopf, a Frankfurt druggist and

,,etchewan—Fair; stationary or ala student of black magio, has been 
little tower temperature. . .

Alberta-------Flair; not much change In arrested. charged with murdering one
temperature. I wife and attempting to murder two

other wives. Hopf is an officer of re
serves, a champion fencer, and has 
traveled thruout India. His first wife 
died soon after the birth of a child,

.............. under symptoms of poisoning, but
64 29.43 16 N. proof being found Hopf won a pro-

• V," "" I oegs. *Qr Ubel against his accusers, re- 
-, “2 . 29.49 le N. I celving also a large sum of money for
Mean of day, 52; difference from aver- which hi« „,i.„ ,

age. 10 above; highest. 66; lowest, 39. u Wa,8 ‘neur,ed- ^Shortly
afterwards he married again. His sec
ond wife also fell sick under poisoning 
symptoms, but recovered and secured 
a divorce Hopf now met a third wife, 

.......... Ha^r* wh0 ,waa a pretty Frankfurt girl, and
. : : : : .PhLuwa Brom“ wr„A,heedr „Alth°he had

Napoli................Philadelphia ............. Naples l,h U thf bankruptcy court,
Haverford, . .. .Queenstown. Philadelphia „^,P d ptIy inaured his bride for *20,-
Ultonla..............Queenstown ............. Boxton , ,al_an annual premium of 81250.
C. F. Tletgen.Copenhagen. New York Last February this third wife

' ?,ew ïor£ îaken t° a hospital, where the doctors 
.. New York Immediately suspected poisoning

SS ^L^Ucfe 5opf in the
- .... They found In his pockets
quantities of cyankali, and In his labo
ratory attached to his Frankfurt 
apartment, besides cyankali and 
senic. cholera and typhus baccilli 
enough to kill all Frankfurt His la- 

was, uttered with books on 
eastern magic, alchemy and secret 
medicines. Hopf is reported to have 
confessed the attempt to 
third wife.

The Ontario Government last night 
decided to extend the time 
the Canadian Northern Railway for 
the fulfilment of the contract it made 
with the government

UTILITY COATS HENRY B. 
HARRIS

\N TWO SOLID 
YEARS IN 
LONDON

granted to

AROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA”
daï,3, Hon* Kong. “Rat# for Entire Cruise. $639.10.” Exclu-

ot A8°L "and atop averTt'Ho^ Kong. 'a EnS‘and and departure ot "=™Pre„

Fuh particulars from any C. P. n. Agent,'or" write M. G. Murphy?
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

In all the popular knock-about styles 
and materials. Ladles' and Misses' sizes 
ranging *15, *17.50, *18, *20 each. ESMTE PPDB1T5 

THtOAlfmtST/ 
anosrwussti^ 
rULOFAUL IBS 
musical WHS
SLAVS HR

Iive years ago, 
for the building of a colonization road 
thru New Ontario, In exchange for a 
land grant of 2,000.000 
clay belt. Under the

onesoud 
YEARTHE BAROMETER.LADIE’S SUITSi INmalts, 

bly for
Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon............
2 p.m.......
4 p.m..............
8 p.m..............

PARISTher. Bar. Wind. 
.... 47 29.46 9 N.

acres In theSuit
spe-

The nattiest collection of Spring 
Models to be found anywhere, all 
ciaUy tailored and finished for our 
trade.

agreement made 
with the government, the road was to 
have been completed by December 21, 
1913, or the subsidy would be fortifeit- 
ed. The resolution passed by the 
house extends the time two years and
asks that the road be completed by 
December 31, 1915.

The Liberals made strong objection 
to the extension of the tlme and were 
aided by Allan Studholme. N. W 
Rowell said that the opposition was 
in favor of extending the time, but 
would demand that If the province was 
going to grant this concession to the 
company, the company should be com
pelled to grant a concession to the 
vlnce. T. Marshall of Monck D 
Racine Rusée», T. R. Atkinson, Nortli 
Norfolk and Sam Clarke, West North
umberland.

59 ed7tf

64

Q
Popular materials, *18, *20, *22, *25 to 
845 each. ERLtd.

ENGLISH RAINCOATS STEAMER ARRIVALS.

IIApril 1*. At From.
PoXndTMlsgiy4Cr£oi | Arabic, April 12 j Canada, April1!These are real waterproof, being pro

duced by the most thorough system of 
waterproofing known to English man
ufacturers. Full line of colors and 
suitable materials, odorless, light weight 
and thoroughly waterproof, $8, *10, *11, 

4 *14 to *16 each.

Cloak and Suit Catalogue out of town 
•* on request.

( SUMMER SERVICE (îîsæï;;“r.V.*AViSÎV.
FROM mowtrbai. ai »ie„i.ft” ft. “n, Si

VICitiRNBlLEYP. F. Wilhelm. Cherbourg 
Ivemla.
Roma...
Calabria

AMERICAN LINEo. BED STAR LINE• Gibraltar .. 
Marseilles 
.Genoa ...

Plymouth. Cherbourg. Southampton.
New York A pi. 25 Phll’del. . May 9 
S«. Paul... May 2 New York May 28

pro- IO(KAST,CriORUS/U1D ÔRCKÊSTfWWOO Loudon, Paris, via Dove 
Zeeland.. .Apr. 10 Finland..Apr. 2S 
•Vaderl'd Apr. 22 Lapland ..May 8

2nd and 3rd class only.

Antwerp.e
L* STREET CAR DELAYS■JOHN CATTO & SON

551«61 King St. L, Toronto

. OF SCENCRjb
ELECT R11 

CHARMING Ml 
DAINTY OOWI

ATTRACT l;

ME CAL AMD 
, IEFECT8 

IC-vPRKTTY GIRLS 
L@ua.int scenes
fflSTORV

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT■ i
New York. Londoo Direct. 

Min'haha Apr. 12 Mln’tonkn Apr. 26 
Min apollo Apr.10 Mln'wneka May 3

WHITE STAR LINEOD Read Near Completion,
Hon. Dr. Reasume defended the 

government’s proposal to extend the 
time and in doing so stated that he 
was certain that the C.hf.R. was just 
as anxious to have the line built and 
settlers placed upon the land as the 
members of the legislature. He stated 

t\iat the railway company had had 
great difficulty In securing labor, but 
that he expected that the road would 
be completed before the end of the 
present year. The railway was 509 
miles in length, 460 mUes had already 
been graded and the steel 
laid on 159 miles of the road.

R. R. Gainey, Manltoulin, in defend
ing the government's extension of the 
time, treater the house to one of the 
hottest speeches of his

ar-
7.49 p.m.—O.T.R. crossing. 

Front and John, held by 
train; 4 ■ minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.07
Front and 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst care.

8.46 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing 
Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

9.00 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held < by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

Cvulaen. Boston,^Medlterranenn, Italy
edtfm

WHITE STAR LINE WHITE STAR LINEPlymentk, Ckerbourg, Southampton. 
Olympic. .Apr. 12 Oceanic. . .Apr. 26 
Majestic ..Apr. 1» Olympic ..May 3

p.m.—G.T.R. dressing, 
John, held byMONTREAL TRIP 

FOR QUEEN’S OWN
n 131 and 13»

del. 1968, 1996. 
lain 190. 
illcrcst 1825,

3786,

Boston—Queenstown—LlverpooL 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE

850 and upward, according to 
steamer.

ARABIC. : : :XPMay2'7Mjauy„2.0*.JUne 17

ALEXANDRA | Scots Bell’s
___  146 Yonge St
TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK

ISI YEOMEN OF 
THE GUARD

murder his

AM^Ag&ToSS L,VerP°0'-

Celtic. .\May 1 Baltic...
.. ; May 8 
.. May 15 July 1

Apply to Agente, or H. o. THORLRY. Passenger Agent Toronto, Phone M. 064. Freight Offlce. 9 Agent.I. 28 Wellington «t. E*.In aid of I. O. D. E. Preventorium.

Matinees Today and Sat. *Definite Arrangements Made 
and Eight Hundred Men 

Will Participate.

was now

Seats Now Selling
FOR

au
MARRIAGES.

SHAPLOCK—MILLER—By the Rev. W.
G. Back, at Kgllnton, Ont., Maudle | * 

Miller, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Miller, to Alfred John Shad- 
lock, of Lamaroux, Ont.

TrHEDaily j«t Hem _ . _ career,
declar that the government onlv pro- 
posed to treat the C.N.R. squarely and 
give them an extension of the time, 
whereas the opposition were Insisting 
upon the making of an entirely new 
Agreement. He charged the opposition 
with being Insincere in their criticism 
and a volley of protests resulted.
Hartt, East tilmcoe, also detënded the 
government and the motion on divi
sion.

ROYALSOTHERN/INLANDERS FIGHT
DESPERATE DUEL

Bill Introduced Into Senate at 
Albany Would Repeal 
Nearly All Private Priv

ileges.

LINEFall and Winter 
Timetable

AND

BIT MAR LOWEDEATHS.
GREW—On Tuesday night, April 15th,

Lottie, beloved wife of Frank W. Grew, 
at the residence, 436 Euclid avenue.

Funeral Friday at 3 p.m. Kindly.
omit flowers. Régulât in }6—(Can. Press)—

HYNES-At the Western Hospital, To- «water whJh X'bHivened'fromX 
ronto, April 14, 1918, Barney Hynes, ^laeara River above the falls on the 
aged 21 years. | be Drovldeadrm.f°LPO'X.e,M p.urpo3es would

Funeral from H. R. Ranks’ undertak- day by Majority ‘uetdei- Wag^t^of the 

lng parlors, 465 West Queen street, aanate. The measure, which embodied
the recommendations of Attorney Gen-
feglslatiire°bv ??cent,y submitted to the 
legislature by the governor in a snerini
alfSôufstand?nSl*ned t° îepeal Practically 
an outstanding grants for diversion for
^%F.UrPOaela,?d to Ilmit diversions to

Opens in Massey Hall Next Thurs-1 Hydrâu»^p'ower1 coPower
..It„the measure becomes law, future 
diversions by these two companies will 

. •** restricted to 8600 and 6500 cubic feet 
Twenty-five stenographers or mere Per second respectively. These are the 

will compete for championship in the name restrictions which were contained 
speed typewriting contests, which will | ‘0 the Burton Act which expired in

îîtnIaSt' fr?vislon would be made 
that the remainder. 4400 cubic feet per 
second, not utilized under the Burton 
law, remain under the jurisdiction of 
th5.1conservation commission.

The bill would vest in the
I. , , , tion commission authority over mea-

wrlters for the Cam id lull champion- surements of waters diverted and would 
ship. Evidently both events will be provide severe penalties for vloîatlo^ 
keenly contested. The right of the stole legislature

The exhibition will consist of the ’briber to restrict the diversion of the
appliances | waters, “in order to prevent Impairment 

, „the. ?,c,enic grandeur of the great 
falls at. Niagara,” is also provided for.

One Man May Die, While Other 
Is Also Slashed 

Severely.
A large turnout of both officers and 

me*i a strenuous workout 
drill and a long march 
of the third drill of the season of the 
-Queen's Own Rifles last night at the 
Armories; 894 officers and men were on
™?weina,hVery "editable showing for so 
tarly in the season. The trip 
real has been officially decided upon and 

-T d 1® e*Pfded that about 800 officers and 
Th? m . be,on h?nd on that occasion. 
J he Montreal garrison are preparing an
nfa^Iad* progIam for, the entertainment 
or the men and a good time Is assured to
all who go.

T*}* first Canadian cadet tournament 
under the patronage of the Ileutenant- 

* , »n^n?r' A1?6 minister of militia and the 
> if ■ . offl,per commanding the second 

TiimI?"' will be held on Monday and 
lu**2?y evenings. May. 5 and 6. with a 
matlnke on Tuesday afternoon. The 
p™,f/m ™n=l«ts of physical training 

d and rl?e competitions, signaling, 
tug-of-war and a grand tattoo. The cadet 
Torps of both the local schools and col
legiales and the cadet companies con- 
"®ated with the different city battalions 

- ar.*f working overtime for 
which they (hope

Summer sailings for the Canadian North
ern Atlantic Royals from Montreal and from 
Bristol, England. These steamers have set a 
new standard for all classos of accommo
dation.
MONTREAL

J. 1.

through
TRAINS2 2te for 

fleets, 
lusti- 

phone

3 “YEOMEN OF GUARD” 
FINE PRODUCTION

kllalXYBEN MONTREAL A4 II 
HALIFAX STEAMER BRISTOL

..................................................... Royal Edward Wed.,Apr. 30
Tues., May 20 Royal Edward Wed..June 4
..................................................... Royal George Wed.June 10
Tues.,June 17 Royal Edward- Wed.,July 2
Tues.,July 1 Royal George Wed.,July 10
Tues.,July 16 Royal Edward Wed.,July 26
Sup., July 27 Royal George Sat., Aug. 9 
Sat., Aug. 9 Royal Edward Sat., Aug. 21

Apply any agent for Booklets and all In

in company 
were the features OCEAN

LIMITED
DAYS WORLD OF PLEASURE

WILL FOX and 
HARRY MARKS STEWART

onto Thursday, April 17, at 10 a.m., to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. leaves 7.30 p.m. daily

for Quebec, Rlv. du Lotip. Camp- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for 
Prince Ed ward

to Mont- Amateurs Give Creditable 
Performance With Ability 

and Great Success.ENT Next Week ‘Columbia Burleaquera”BUSINESS SHOW formation, or H. C. BOURLIKR, General 
Agent, 62 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

12
St John/ 

Island and thf
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

Co. and the 246SHEA’S THEATREday and Last Thru April. MARITIME
EXPRESS

„„ . Matinee Dally, 25ci Evenings,
-5c, 50c, 75c. Week of April 14.

Etkel Barrymore, Gordon Eldred & 
Co., Max Welson Troupe, The Klneto- 
phone, Lddie Ross, Prina & Company, 
Asaki, Crowe and Josephiae.

Those who sung the light opera. “The 
Yeomen of the Guard." last night at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, were all ama
teurs but one. but that fact was not at all 
apparent to an audience with an educated

,the .musical and dramatic art 
of professional opera singers. The ama
teurs accomplished their parts with un-
p?ayer/a°Oniv amateur .toners and 
Players. Only by a great deal of hard
îtvneand' °thk d° aJpateurs Sain that facll- 
'tyar,dreal, success achieved bv 
ae ’®ra the Principals Is the result of 

™ ,thor° and laborious training In 
^1®., pa5ta- The whole production was 
performed with considerable dramatic 
aad«iPU8 ca* ab“Ry- and it certainly galn- 

apprec'at|on of the audience, 
which, tho not In a critical frame of 
mind, was yet somewhat discriminating. 
The capable singing and acting of Stan- 
ley Adams, In the part of Jack Point, 
tne jester, deserved the generous ap- 
plause It won. Miss Mabel Doherty's 
singing of Phoebe was excellent and her 
success was quite notable. The duet, 
which was sung by Arthur Packer and 
Stanley Adams, was very creditable In
deed, and made quite a hit with the 
audience. Packer, who sang the part of 
Wilfrid Shadbolt, the jailer, won more 
warm plaudits In his duet with Miss 
Doherty. This duet was sung with the 
greatest animation and delighted the 
audience, with which Miss Doherty was 
a favorite from her first effort. Miss 
Jessie Reid, as Elsie, was charming and 
clever, and Arthur Baxter, as Fairfax, 
showed great capacity and ability. The 
Canadian Academy of Music has earned 
the credit It will receive liberally for Its 
production of “The Yeomen of the 
Guard.” which has shown what really 
competent work amateurs can do in light 
opera, which Is difficult to sing and act 
successfully. The orchestra, 
by Alfred Bruce, showed that It 
tered the score, and its work was gen
uinely good. The production is under 
the auspices of the I.O.D.E.

R AU
l>e held at the Business Show in Mas
sey Hall, opening April 24. Groat in
terest Is being taken In the typewrit
ing contests, which are open to stu
dents In schools, lor the school cham
pionship and to all Canadian type-

1CT OF MALT.
rating preparatloa 
btroduced to iMtf 
klid or tho athlete, 
emlst, Toronto, 
k Agent
rURED BY 24ft

alvador Brewery 
[Toronto.

Leaves 8.15 a.m,ed
TO LIVERPOOLDally to Campbehton. Daily, ex

cept Saturday, tor points further 
eastGRAND “aft 

OPERA 
HOUSE

WED.
SAT. 25c & 50c From Montreal 

.... Sat., May 3 

.. Thurs., May 8 
........ Sat., May 17

Tunisian .. 
Victorian . 
Corslclan ..

conserva-
TEEMARGUERITE

WRIGHT
CHARLES

MCNAUOHTOM TTIE ONLYthis event, 
to hold annually. SPRING MAID TO GLASGOW.ALL CANADIAN ROUTE Pretorlan ....................... Sat., May ,S

Grampian ..................... Sat., May 10
Scandinavian ............... Sat., May 17

Next-EUGEXIE BLAIR in 
MADAME XButi5;l,y,inUi,t0ums °rok,r- McKinnon Building, 1Q Jcrdan St.. Toronto. ad to tkc Atlantic Seaboard.latest office and buainess 

and eyatems of Interest to business 
men. One of the features will be a 
model office, fitted tip by the aid of an 
export, showing the most Improved 
methods and ideas.

Tho national convention of retail 
merchants, which is being held in the 
same building, in connection with the

For further Information TO LONDON.con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to S, G, TIFFIN. General 
Agent, 61 King Sl E., King Ed
ward HoteL edit

Appointment T# Ionian ............................. Sun., May 4
Pomeranian ................. Sun., May 11
Scotian ....................... Sun., May IS

far Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggist a. Price in Cents. 246

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP.
. ....... . , The last meeting of the Dickens Fel-

snow. promises to be the largest con- lowshtp for this season will be held at the. 
von tion yet held, according to the Conservatory Music Hall on Friday, the 
secretary. Mr. E. M. Trowern. The 18th Inst.. J. W. Bengough will give a 
show '4tk extend from April 24 to 30. Paper on "The Modern Scroogs."

FARTS For tickets and full particulars of 
rates, etc., apply to local agents, or

THE ALLAN LINE
77 Yonge Street, Toronto

MONTE CARLO tilRLS. 
Starting Wed., Paragon Score Board.

edtf

T • i

Seats Nov/ on Sale I< 246
I t

Bell Ticket Bureau, 146 Yonge. M. 2525. 
For MISSH. M. THE King

MOTOR CAR TO AID 
UP-TO-DATE FARMING

X Canadian Northern 
Ontario RailwayZOLLNER’S■ Will Leave

o
in His Bal- PIANO RECITAL TORONTO TIME TABLEWaterloo County Council Votes 

to Supply Official With 
Machine.

[y or To- 

ow.

I NEXT MONDAY EAST BOUND 
Express hr Mfthtn, Oahaea,
Hope. Cobourg, Brighlw. Trentee, Pktoe, leUe*!!*. 
Dctcnote sod Nopaaoe, sad lalerwftdtotE PetoU.

.."SiTSflU 
8.30 a.m. 
6.40 p.m.

FORESTER S’ HALL,
—College and Yonge— CMSrftki « Treslwi far ( antral Ontorie Ry.i 

•6 N4#mn* far Bgy of QMgfa'Ky. psftMn. 
r«M Fsrfar Cm Tefwto-Negwn.GALT, Ont., April 16.—(Special.)—

Waterloo Cbunty Council, by a vote of | V^ill Be Six Law Lords in
Future to Give Better Sat

isfaction to Oversea 
Dominions.

Prices, 75c ond $1.00.
Direction J. P. Schneider.

Bell Concert Grand Plano used. 2 Hi
tor of The TorontS NORTHBOUND8.00 a.m. 

' 6.16 p.m.
Moat Albert, Pefferitw, B«eiertoe. Wsskaf». Nry 

Soend. Sedbwy. Reel awl lefterwd£eP«itaU.Id.) 9 to 8, decided to expend *765 for a 
motor car for F. C. Hart, district re
presentative of the department of ag
riculture, with headquarters at Galt, 
to enable him to travel thruout the

IfhrIn ary Islands, April 
rthv.est winds havê 
| filling of the bal- 
bxvever, is growing 
I and I hope to as- 
[ or Friday evening.

Joseph Brucker.

conducted 
had mas- Rkhoood Hill. Bcavcrtoa. Ldaey *d UUfdSft» 

PtÀnts. Dfafac Car flsrrte* sE

7Mm* OSm ■ Ur list Ts Mile MTS.m « HOLLAND-AMERICAN UNE
"Wé!.

THE TREND OF TRADE.
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,600 

to 24,170 tons.
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

county,, giving farmers Instructions In
LONDON, April 16.—(b. A. P.)— Many Business Firms Seek Locations 

Between Queen and Adelaide Ste
nt last at Palmas,
Lthae beaTn8ef..6ht' 
fteean to America. 
L from Las Palmas 
[r.d he says he can 
1 ivorable conditions 

He estimates his 
II.. can survive a

h spraying, proper drainage and other 
work. Altho farmers will derive bene- I Lord Chancellor Haldane Introduced 
*t from Mr. Hart's Instructions, the I In the house of lords yesterday the 
majority of the rural representatives | promised measure which seeks to give 
on /he council voted against 
posai

Rotterdam .....
Potsdam .............
New Amsterdam
Noordam .............
Ryndam .............
Rotterdam .........
Potsdam .............
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
25,000 tons register In course of 
struction.

April 22 
April 29 

May 0 
May 13 

• May 20 
May 27 
June 3

“Have you noticed," said an obser
vant citizen, “how business is centring 
around the new Hobberlln building at 
151 Yqnge and Richmond street 
east? Why," he continued, “In clothing 
stores alone, no less than four have 
got Into this section within a short 
time There Is no doubt,” he observed, 
“that the Hobberlln people have done 
much to popularize this section of 
Yonge street, and to bring business In 
this vicinity.”

It is understood that all the stores 
in the new Hobberlln building are al-

CANNINGTON DECLARES FOR 
HYDRO.

CANNINGTON. April 16. — The 
hydro-electric bylaw carried here by a 
majority of 117.

1 Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

the pro- I better satisfaction in overseas matters 
and appeals to the privy council. In 
moving the second reading of the ap
pellate Jurisdiction bill, he said It was 
proposed to Increase the jjumber of 
law lords from four to six, who would 
be qualified to sit in the court of ap
peal.

Those Judges of the Dominion court 
who were added- to the privy council 
would become members of the Judicial 
committee. The appointment of the 
new lords of appeal would be on the 
same footing as the existing lords of 
appeal. Justification for the bill rest-, 
ed on resolution come to by the Impe
rial conference In 1911, and the state 
of Judicial business. Various sugges
tions were made.

INLAND NAVIGATION
FACTORY BUILDING IN BRANT

FORD.

BRANTFORD, April 16—(Special)
—For the encouragement and housing 
of infant Industries, a syndicate has 
been formed here which will build 3- 
storey factory buildings for rental. Tho 
Greater Brantford Board proposed the 
scheme, which has been taken up by
!<î^aÂ„z,c?'pitaUsta' An expenditure of 
*30,000 is planned on the first building.

ELMIRA MAN TAKES LIFE.
BERLIN, Ont., April 18.—(Special^

—William Battenberg, a well-known 
Elmira man, unmarried, aged 55 years,
was found dead this afternoon in the I SSBk Bi B D° not snfft.
barn at the rear of his home- He had WT9A HP BSTh another day with
taken his life by hanging. No cause MV II » 'xâfe, inn *‘nr
can be assigned._______________ | i V?

Unpaid Toronto Taxes. ® ™ a tion rcqulral.
Toronto ratepayers are reminded ",rt Chase’s Ointment trill relievo you at once

further statutory penalties will be ndle£ MmLSn? Safes &Go?. Limité! 
added to all taxes remaining unpaid. . oronto. Semple box free if you mention this

j after May 1, «3 paper and enclose 2o. stamp to pay postage.

TO HAMILTON con-

R. M. MELVILLE <L SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
. . . Steamer ...

“MACASSA” edTT ANCHOR LINE
CLASCOWmoX&s LONDONDERRY

1 Leaves Toroato, 5 p.m. 
Leaves Hamilton » a.m.
(Dally, except Sunday) 

Fares—Single. 60ci return, 75c.
Fast freight and passenger service. 
Ticket Offices—46 Yonge St., cor. Wel

lington, and Dock. Freight — Phone 
Main 476. ed

/

MASSEY HALL 
APRIL 24th to 30th

Sailings from New York Every Saturday.
Caledonia..........Apr. 19, May 17. June It
Columbia.......... Apr. 26, May 24, June 31
Cam»ronia .........  May 3 May 31. June 28
California.............May 10, June 7, July 6

For Book of Tours, Rates, eta, apply 
R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
etreet; A. F. Webster & Co., King and 
Yonge; H. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; <«T Mc- 
Murrlrh & Sons. 4 Leader lane.

[foe Best Two Scots
JAMES SUCHANAN & CO., United

Scotch Whiskey Distillers

456i

PARKDALE RINK GRATEFUL SISTERS
KING TO MEET CZAR IN BERLIN.

LONDON, April 17,—(can. Press)—Tli*- 
Brlttch foreign secretary. Sir 
Grey, will accompany t!he King to Ber
lin. says The Express, on the .occasion 
of the wedding of Princess Victoria 
Luise, daughter of the German Emperor.

This will he Sir Edward Grey’s first 
official visit abroad, and as the Russian 
Emperor is also expec ted to be in Ber
lin the occasion may have a political 
significance."

T edThe trustees of the .Toronto General 
Hospital acknowledge with thanks an 
anonymous donation of 820. “from the 
sisters of one who received benefits from 
Ward 9."A

Exclusive Patronage, c
Now open. Band every night and 

Saturday matinee. Morning and after
noon sessions for beginners, 
tors present. New floor.

CUNARD STEAMSHIPKdward

Insîruc-
246tf

2j CO.
iSowtou. Uui-ruftiow u,

Aew lurk, <luce»»tow»# lTfaihipi«r< 
Liverpool»

New York, Medlterra-ieaB, Adrlatla, 
Portland. Montreal, London,

A- r. WEBSTER * CO, Gen. Agenl^

6.0.ROBLIN, TORONTO
Aol* C*Badi*nA*i

ORIOLES GET EGAN BACK.
eP*? -J. ready leased at big rentals. From the 

above It would appear that this 
tion of Yonge street was rapidly be
coming the centre of business,

PHILADELPHIA. April 16.—Manager 
Mack of the Athletics announced tonight 
that he had released Catcher Ben Egan 
to the Baltimore Internationals.

see-
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA,
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, Inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN. . .$43.00

Proportionate low rates to other 
points. Return limit, two months.

«35.00

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS 
April 22nd and 29th, from stations In 
Ontario at very low rates.

and
Tourist Sleeping < urn are operated

change,
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., via Chi
cago and St. Paul, on above dates la 
connect loa with Homeseekere’ 
Settlers’ excursions.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton.

Through Coaches Pullman

to WINNIPEG without

and

Berth reservations and full particu
lars from any Grand Trunk Agents.

ed7tf

TONIGHJ

McCORMACK
483 RUSH 

SEATS, 75c

MASSEY 
i HALL

Reserved Prices, 81.00, $1.30,
$2.00.

1

BU5INE5i5H0 COMPANY

NiAHARAf&NAVIGA1109

RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

BURLESQUE 
StiOKF. |F YOU ilKE 
DAUY MATINEES

iiLANHNE:

GAYETY*
BURIES QUE Â VAU DEVILLE

INTERCOLONIAt
RAILWAY

WHITE STAR™*!-.LARGEST STEAMERS CflNflDfll

* CANADIAN PACIFIC
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H« Lady Gibson receives at Government 
House from 4.30 to 6 o’clock this after
noon.

■

Purifying 
Water With Gas

Miss Florent 
Results of

The Daily Hint From Paris Mto i31 The following had the honor of be
ing Invited to dine at Government 
House last night by His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Gibson, 
■Who gave it as a farewell for Prdf. and 
Mrs. VanderSmissen: Sir Mortimer and 
Lady Clark, Sir Alan and Lady A y lee - 
worth, President of the University and 
Mrs. Falconer, Principal and Mrs. Gab- 
braith. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Anglin, Dr. 
and Mrs. Reeve, Sir John and Lady 
Boyd, Major and Mrs. Napier Keefer, 
Dr. and Mrs. Adam Wright, Prof, and 
Mrs. Maclennan, Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, 
Dr. and Mrs. Loudon, Miss Stuart, Mr. 
Gregg, Prof, and Mrs. Alexander, Major 
Clyde Caldwell. -

Mr., and Mrs. Ernest H. Watt spent 
the week-end at Preston Springs.

Mrs. Crawford Brown of Ealhfrith, 
St. George street, left yesterday after
noon with her son and nurse compan
ion, Miss Von Mohrs tad t, for New York, 
en route to Genoa. Mrs. Crawford 
Brown his been ill for six months, 
taking treatment at the European Spas.

NUB/EKÏ
ft CONDUCTED BY fi.

FOUR PEi
SI

,)
• • t

til. a
Training of 

Keep P<

ï •s- Impure drinking, water is a danger to 
be avoided at all times. The health 
of our homes demands a constant sup
ply of Pure Drinking Water. How to 
get this has been the question. Distil
led water is recognized as the only ab
solutely pure drinking water to be had 
anywhere.
Distilled water is crystal-clear, free 
of mineral salts in solution, sediment, 
lime, etc. It is technically known as 
IPO, Chemically Pure.
To purchase Distilled Water is an ex
pensive luxury, but with our Gas 
Water Still installed in your kitchen 
it becomes an easy and cheap way of 
obtaining it.

.v« CARE OF THE BOTTLES.Hi i
GThe best bottles for baby are 

those that are round and cylindrical, 
and have a narrow neck for the at
tachment of the nipple. The one 
important requirement is that they 
have no corners on the Inside, be
ing rounded both at the top and 
bottom. Whatever the shape of the 
bottle, It must be easy to clean. 
It is best to get as many bottles 
as there are feedings, in twenty-four 
hours.

As soon as the baby has taken his 
feeding, wash out the bottle with 
cold water, then with hot water and 
soap of washing powder. A long- 
handled bottle brush Is splendid for 
this. Rinse the bottle thoroly and 
put into it a heaping teaspoonful of 
borax, with some warm water, and 
allow it to stand full of this strong 
borax solution until the next morning. 
Then all the bottles can be sterilized 
together and prepared for the fresh 
supply of food.

The nipples should be washed well 
with cold water and then with boil
ing water, 
strong borax 
acid solution until needed. When the 
bottles and nipples are first bought 
put the bottles In a saucepan of 
cold water. Set the pan 
stove and let 
boll. Throw in the nipples, and boil 
bottles and nipples for five or ten 
minutes. This sterilizing of the bottles 
must be repeated each morning, It 
you would keep your baby free from 
the diseases caused by impure milk. 
See that the nipple is not too large 
nor two long for the little baby. 
Often a long nipple will gag him and 
cause him to vomit the whole meal. 
If the hole In the nipple is too 
large, and the food comes too fast. 
It will cause colic, Indigestion, or vom
iting. Select a nipple with one hole 
in it which will be small enough so 
that the feeding cannot be taken in 
less than fifteen or twenty minutes.

One cannot emphasize too much 
the necessity of absolute cleanliness 
about everything pertaining to the 
baby—especially his food. No trouble 
is too great, if It keeps your baby as 
well as he should be.

O
««8$*

w To ^illustrate h 
Wor£, on the Pi 
the l&fig Edward 
ing, Miss Florence 
school staff, had 
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houses of larg 
clocks, dressers, 
and the rest, all

/
if
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Amos Jndd i
ider if- I •;

If ill of' mode
yon bring in mud

if pon your feet. 056411 like Amo* Judd? 
Hi* boots are muddy—■

how are your*
A classes of which 

objetit lessons tn 
taught were mos 
details of makii 
Miss King were 
instructive.

Lady Evelyrr Ward returned to town 
bn Tuesday from a visit to New York.

When you come in,
Coder the distinguished patronage of 

H.R.H. the Duchess of Connaught, His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Gibson, the ladies' board of the 
Toronto Western Hospital is giving an 
entertainment in Columbus Hall on 
Friday. May 2. So successful was their 
dramatic venture last year that this 
year’s concert takes the same form. The 
St. Alban's Dramatic Club Will present 
the farce, “A Night Off.” A number of 
well-known society young people are in 
the cast, which is an unusually clever 
one, and the event promises to be a 
brilliant one, both from a histrionic 
and social standpoint.

McCormack will give his first con
cert in Massey Hall this evening.

Miss Winnifred Tait has returned to 
Montreal.

from out of door*?
If you are not 9564.

A 1N«ft Model for Practical Home 
Ladies’ House Dresa with Cap.
Gray and white striped seersucker 

was used for this design with trim
ming of gray chambrey. The model is 
cool and comfortable and the Jaunty 
cap will prove most practical and de
sirable. The design Is suitable for 
gingham, galatea, lawn or percale. It 
may be finished in 
waistline. The right 
crosses the left in a

Wor«
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wards manual tri 
turet, and man 
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When taught in 
velojpk the spirit 1 
was'ifatested by I 
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a vote of thanks 1 
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brimful of inters]

.g v 'a Goop, *te that use.
You wipe your feet Every Home Should 

be Equipped With a
Gas W ater Still

upon the mat!
» Don't Be A Goop

and left standing in 
solution or In boraclcBIG MISSIONARY 

PLANS ADOPTED
deed or normal 
ont of the waist 

... . . - Teep point The
skirt is a four gore model with Invert
ed back plait. For simplicity, style and 
practical features this design will 
readily recommend itself. The pat
tern lc cut in five sizes; 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches, bust measure. It 
quires six yards of thirty-six Inch ma
terial with 3-4 yard for the cap for a 
thirty-six inch size. A pattern of this 
illustration mailed to any address 
receipt of 15c, in silver or stamps.

. iN'4
I

on the 
the water come to a

iCanadian Contingent Will 
Soon Make a Conquest of 

China.

re-t 5
No home should be without a Gas 
Water Still. It is essential to the family 
welfare. A Gas Water Still is neces
sary the whole year round, and will 
be found after a trial to be the only 
safe and efficient means of obtaining 
this purest of pure drinking waters. 
A small gas flame boils the water into 
steam, which in turn is condensed, 
cooled and aerated as it flows from the 
machine.
With our Gas Stills it is possible to ob
tain Distilled Water for only 2 CENTS 
PER GALLON — THINK OF IT ! — 
ONLY 2 CENTS PER GALLON. This 
apparatus is small, compact and re
liable.
kitchen sink.

Mrs. Archibald M. Huestis and Miss 
Gladys Huestis leave today for two 
w.geks in Atlantic City.*’ X on

■
Major Douglas Young, on his promo

tion, has been moved to Toronto, and 
arrived yesterday from St. John’s, Que., 
with Mrs. Young. They will be with 
Sir Glenholme and Lady Falcon bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Aemilius Baldwin have 
moved to Lonsdale road.'

Miss Blair Acton Burrows has left to 
spend a few weeks in Buffalo and 
Rochester, N.Y.

Mr. Irving Dunn gave a very Jolly 
. small dinner at his ilat before the Skat

ing Club ball:

Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Gooch 
Misses Gooch have returned from At
lantic City and New York.

Miss Beatrice Rough has returned 
from a two-weeks’ visit in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Laird have' 
returned from Palm Beach.

Dr. and Mrs. Sylvester have returned 
f from Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dawes have re
turned from Washington.

Miss Jessie Lummis has returned 
from the south.

An exhibition of paintings and etch- 
> Ingr, by Miss Estelle Kerr and Miss 

Dorothy Stevens will open on Satur
day afternoon in their studio, 168 Bay 
street, and continue thruout next wegk.

Mrs Andrew Gormaly has sent out 
invitations to an at home on Thursday 
April 17, from 4 to 6.30, at 114 Cotting- 
ham street.

Mrs. Charles Taylor of Winnipeg is 
in town, the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Lockhart,

Mr. and Mrs. Acton Fleming have 
bought a house in Admiral road.

.Mrs. S. \\. Stoddard announces the 
engagement of her daughter Lillian 
■»•*>> to Mr. Stanley Charles Valentine 

- 1 'eiling. The marriage will take place 
quietly this month.

V "Mr*. Charles E. Goad of 324 Russell 
Hill road, accompanied by her two 
daughters and her mother, Mrs. Hnr- 
riss. lias left for England by the Sti 
Baltic.

The commodore and officers of the 
Beach Canoe Club are giving a dance 
to be bold in honor , 1 lie hoekev play -
ers a’ the clubhouse B.noh avenue, oil 
Tuesday. April 22. at 8.bn.

EFFECTIVE BLACK AND WHITE.
This suit shows one of the new 

The material is a 
The bolero is

NEED MEN AND WOMEN
- bolero designs, 

striped whipcord, 
bound with black braid and unlined.

The skirt is plain in the back and 
draped in front. An attractive novel
ty is the use of bright Roman striped 
ribbon for the sash, collar and cuffs. 
A dainty blouse of white voile with 
square neck, edfed with black satin 
buttons, finishes the
i——-------- —.________

r
i

Shortage of Funds Has Given 
Place to Shortage of 

Workers.a ür

a

costume. 7- s.’ii
Big new plans were adopted at the 

closing session of the Presbyterian 
roreign Mission Board yesterday.

A report was received from a "spe- 
?a‘ committee on the new conditions 
in China. The committee

:
■mother, not on Friday, as previously 

announced. Mrs. Chapp-ian Brown, 386 
*'681 Bloor street, corner of Dalton 
road. Friday, 4 to 6 o’clock. Mrs. F. Asa 
Hall, not today, nor again. Mrs. Frank 
Madden (nee McCord), for the first time 
since her marri ag*,' at tile home of her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. George F. Madden, 
7 Bedford road, on Friday, April 18. Mrs. 
Crews and Miss Crews of Spencer 
nue, not today nor again.

Mr. Reece of “The Spring Maid" 
Company will sing a couple of numbers 
in the Alexandra Tea Room Jri the King 
Edward Hotel between 4 and 6 o’clock 
on Friday afternoon.

:

GIRL WINS SUIT 
AGAINST POUCE

and thei |

Easily installed over the,. . ., ----------- requested
that the establishment of the Repub
lican government had revolutionized 
religious conditions, a-nd must be met 
on a colossal scale. The first essen
tial was an immediate addition 
missionaries in Honan, besides the 
pointments made on Tuesday.

The report of the committee was 
adopted and the executive authorized 
to inaugurate a great forward move
ment for the evangelization of the
Ranstrdarem, asslgned t0 the Canadian 
Board. The executive was empowered 
to secure at the earliest possible date 
a party of fourteen new missionaries 
to go to Honan and four for Formosa.
sem.Hnj: fPaS? the dlfflcult>’ had been 
securing funds; now the problem
stated to be the securing of men 
women qualified and ready to go out.

wnniH^h C 3 rtP°ri’ 11 was announced, would show a handsome increase 
last year.

A call for volunteers for , 
Canadian contingent to China 
issued at once by the 
tive.

Installed Complete, $14.00to theave-
•t Gladys Meredith of Brantford 

Awarded $1500 For Un
warranted Detention.

ap-

ORDER TO-DAY. 

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS
j

READY TO START 
ON NEW STATION

'1

REV. DR.1

i 1 CONSTABLE STROWGER 
IS DEAD AT THE SOO

SIMCOE, April 16.—Gladys Meredith, 
the Brantford girl, who sued Chief of 
Police Siemin and other officers of that 
city, was awarded 11500

visit:>-

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS CO. m
as balm for as-

sault and humiliation, late this 
noon. She sued Chief of Police Siemin, 
Detective Chapman. Constable Boy-
for $?0.OMr" E- A8ht°n °f Brantford’ 

Miss Meredith, an English girl of 19 
was she charged, held for examination 
by the police and Medical Officer Ash- 
ten, of Brantford, while under 
Inal charge. A

was
andProvincial Officer’s Death From 

Pneumonia Followed' Closely 
on Marriage.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., April 16. 
—(Special.) — Provincial Constable 
Strowger died at the general hospital 
tonight after an illness of but a few 
days with pneumonia. Strowger 
to the Soo less than a year ago. and 

one of the provincial police force 
who dealt with the Porcupine strike 
In December. He was married here on 
April 5 tç Miss Olive Auniond. Coming 
to the Soo. he succeeded Provincial 
Constable Connors, now prosecutor for 
the Ontario Medical Cocictv

! {Ml Railways Are Awaiting City 
Council’s Decision on Sub

way Height.

Popular Ex- 
Take Part i 

Next

after- 12-14 ADELAIDE ST. W. 
Telephone Main 1933 M

over

the next 
will be 

mission execu-

"f!

Chief Engineer Ripley, who is in 
charge of the C.P.R. and C.N.R. grade 
separation work acrofes the north of 
the city, and who is to superintend 
the erection of the new $2,500.000 C.P. 
R. and C.N.R. joint station at North 
Toronto, stated to The World laat night 

Nnrrw , , Umt everything was jn readiness for
i\o,ri8 I rickcy, Arrested at Brock- a slart t0 ht made on the station, 

vine, I lad Number of m mu- Mp said ,hat 011 thp decision or the( Im,mo.: .question „f an IS or la 14 foot Yonge
v-iicqucs. street subway, which tomes before tn«

Hpfl< u v„ , ,------------ <’ity council next week, being given by
Morris Tric£vL'h«»ml>rl1 » 16—<Kt>eciaU— thiU blld>'. no time will] be lost in com-
N.Y.. found itimself ?n mencing work on the br-w station. The
police shortly after he had board of control have recommended andiscount for «5 a chèquX‘his E ^°r L8 foot sabway and the widening of 

ve.n,by ,lls brother, who is said to lonKe street at tbat fl°int to 86 feet.
manager be- While the new North Toronto Sta- 

A numbe^'of blanl*1 ‘a6 a,Test followed, tion will be erected independently of 
In Trtokev'a possession6'"1','f” were fol,n<i the Yonge street sub.way to be built 
filled out." p 1 ’ 80 one partly jinder the tracks, the commencement on

answering the prisoner's da the station cuu,d not be made until the 
81 'IPtion is said to bn wanted in Water ' ‘gestion of the depth of the eubwa'- 

x ' ■ Oil a Similar charge and tlic' has b,'on decided upoh. as the differ-k ited whh ,e have •»««=' .commui.i- j ?nce in -the depth of this would ma-
I _ ________ I terialiy affect the floor levels

Rev. O. C. S. 
of McMaster Uh 
the McMaster c< 
preach the bacci 
Tuesday evening] 
Street Baptist d 
and Prof. Findlai 
convocation in d 
on Wednesday ev.

no erim-
„ vague connection with 

°f an infant body in the 
Grand River was the police

-, , Not Under ArresL
Mr. Lally McCarthy, K.C., for the de

fendants, in his address to the jury
nt îhe S fRCt ‘hat tba Plaintiff 
xit 11C time of ber going to the police
station was not under arrest
fre^Kr1 ^Lth.C p,alntlfr- J-*M. God- 
*reV laid stress upon the foot
that (he 19-year-old girl was 
fronted by two officers, and from 
time she left Slingsby’s mill, unlii 
second medical examination was made 
she was never away from the no i™ 
This constituted an arrest. and ier 
detention further was imprisonment 

n examining her the plaintiff having sworn is was not it 
her request, therefore nt
assault.

came
CHEQUE GAME PLAYED 

BY WATERTOWN MAN
iwas

excuse.
SMALLPOX CASES LEASE ARBITRATION

The trustees of the Toronto 0 
Hospital and Charles Bayley comm 
arbitration proceedings in Judge 
son’s court yesterday respecting 
value of the 21 years’ lease of pro* 
on Widmer street.

Two cases of smallpox were discovered 
yesterday on Brunswick avenue. The pa
tients. a middle-aged man and hisSts- 
ter. were removed to the Swiss Cottage 
Hospital. The house was - uarantined.

Sw
‘I -

A very pretty but quiet Wedding took 
place at 72 Bellvfalr avenue, tIf home • 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Goddard, clos- 
friends of the bride and 
Miss Maud Ann Hall 
marriage to Mr. Grover Davies Lev- 
land, Rev. A. Philip Brace, B.A.. pas- 
tor of B,Unfair Avenue Methodist 
Church officiating. The bride was 
married in her traveling costume The 
couple will reside at 87 Woodbine 
avenue.

Do You Fee 
Irritabll

-1Women vote for 
GOLD DUST

con-

groqm. when 
was united In

When That La 
ily-Tired F 

Your Litcommitted anA man

against the police, saying that the 
girl s story was substantiated by 
witnesses. He advised the iurv 
sidcr very seriously that t'heghl 
never out of sight of the 
to ask themselves if this 
stitute an

GRIEF STRICKEN. TRIED \/nd 
LIFE. X

Tells Hpw!Receptions Toc-'.iv.
Harold H. \Y*»ndVr’ <IK<» 

lim. post -nupikii. x;t Buhnornl ,,vv- 
nue. Ills, S, Mo Adam, 22 Parkwuv 
av eir.ir, l ist tun... end .Mrs. s. McAdatli 
with hei- Mrs. W E. Ashdown (Miss 
Kha lxilnei ». with hci4 mother Mrs ID 
Kliner. 28 Ridley Gardens, from 4 to 
• pan.

X "Even when I • 
robust and -huali 
I suffered front ! 
■or* of hidfti fuel, 
of the joyful s; 
Oliver giris- 
married I found 
worries olf dike 
those full f belli 
and weariness m 
Py. There was 
and my doctor 
sluggish, and thti 
Potfr color, my ti 
despair. . The pill 
Were too purgé h 
er because they v 
tny cc..isUluUun. 
friends recomine 
Pills, and th'-y w 
ful. Well, I neve 
acted so quietly 
They were

tnarj-1 
to coni'A 4 liAltINES, April ill. I 

Her mind affec’ -d by tin 
1 ido of her daughter • n fc’atiirda;.x7m.l. 
Mrs. Ezra Bowman of Grantham Tofu- 
ship attempted her own life by 
ing into a well.

FT 
fiai. »

f SW- 
l sfci-

ST. STEPHEN'S MEN'S CLUB. K you are trying to keep house without GoU 
DUSt, you are

01
WILL PROVIDE EQUIPMENT W 0 3

,. \ D1 illeVL -ï.tbt subject Chosen bv T 
t AKoblnette. I\.( .. tor his lecture to the 
^!T.s l„],Vb °t Sl Stephen's Church to
night. The meeting will be held . 
gyiynuismm of the church at 8 15 
Members are asked to 
their friends.

Police, and 
did not n°t taking advantage of modem |

îïîu » some system into your work, but 
let GoM Dust do all the hard part of the tasks i 
All you need to do is to direct it.

There are millions of women in Canada today) 
i who wouldn’t give up 
the use of Gold Dust 
for anything. Are 
these women all 
wrong?.

in addition to building the entire surgi
cal wing of the new Toronto Ge-neral 
Hospital, J. C. Eaton has very generous
ly offered to provide for!the equipment of 
all the operating rooms in this depart
ment.

cpn-arreet.
The jury then retired.
Mr McCarthy, for the defence oh

that Bt0'wiS lordshiP'« charge sayffiK 
that it was more favorable tn 
plaintiff than that of plaintiff’s a° th,c 
He had cy&ddered only one^ide .f"^1' 
evidence.Z Mr. McCarfty atated The 
judge then decided to divide th» et, Tbo 
into false arrest , the cb-arge

jamv-
44»* ^ rescue d.
After the funeral of *ier daughter the 
mother tried to hang herself, but 
prevented from so d nn^. She vas 
brought to the city f>r treatment.

eeonit
She was in the

p.m.
come and bringWL

Receptions.
Mrs. Kenneth O. Cameron and her

-

To Absorb Freckles 
and Other Blemishes'W

ismm
m W.y ■tIt Stands to Reason

£.
—when nothing but pure fresh fruit and

*-v
m *■ ■ .tiV' M "This does not taste like 

■s the remark that comes when von
™al<e]tea .With th0 substitute ÿ0D ac- | 
cepted as just' as good ” Th<uro substitute for "sS," but ^
profit. ^ Sh°WS the dea.er 1 ££*

‘Salada.’ **Every spring 1 receive many letters 
from girls seeking some reliable reel ne for 
removing freckles. Last vear 1 advised 
mar-y to try mercolized Wax. Such favor
able results were reported that this sea
son I have recommended nothing else for 
the purpose. The wax seems to possess 
unusual properties which completely ab
sorb every freckle, with no harmful ef
fect. The complexion improves wonder
fully. becoming as soft as a rose petal 
and as delicately tinted. ’

. ----------- . Get an ounce of mercolized wax at anvIF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAv 1 druggist, spread a thin layer of it ove?
Ton are warned against quarrel- 3 entire face every night for awhile, 

legal or otherwise: as thev will prove ' "astLlrig *?, thf morning. For
unfortunate for ou. With ‘ .’usb- ted skin, sallownese. blackheads,

ils possible f r .0:1 a, * •' ' ! Pimples end all cute new s blemishes, this
, .... - V ... . :: ! -eatment is superior to any that has

! Plops ■ -ome under m' ooservalion.i .................... -• ■ ' '••• : sio.netime else brings wrinkle»
' , , . to.»t are much «-

. 1 ■■ .m.:*l- ' Is and . hi.ngi-c lemnéri,- I BRO ' *i. • -
-sue and nt-kle «nusing :nuc’.: rasant- UL*’ ' b«,f Pint wit.rn Kszei into TV *r.mm'»riV“'
ment among their-friends, in world- Lo'111"', thu; 'c*' ' < powdered sax- "
ly matters they will b„ rather shrewd fa~’tothto*^h5$^J,isTvee’ Ba,be the 
and successful, gaining positions of s M ”n a wrinkled skin
tl-ust and responsibility,- 1038 °fj iee' Favorite Magaztoe. emare8t in Lad’

\\
Another Reform Movemeat ;>

pure cane sugar is used—when the jams 
and preserves are made the same day as the 
luscious fruit is picked from our own gardens 
and orchards—and when our kitchens are as 

neat and tidy as your own—4hat

T*V. 80 C
was afraid they 
In a week I kne 
•vely engaged in 
tem.

A
LhAT m CANADIAN NORTHERN &AWRINGS

July tst 
to date

They did 
■nd blood medic! 
Proved to a mai 

- J,r* Hamilton's p 
tain the most p< 
by using them j 
week." - 

It is Mrs. E. 
known at Giijuce 

i above experience. 
I Von and all o(m< 
à vn 11 vritve-- tlmt 

JT« b,-sl for 
j& °t" .keeping 

running ord' . 
Using anything 

25e a box. 
bfuggists and si, 
Pfjd by the Cate 
®“t>. N.Jy and K

r-.e

iVS
[»im.wmiiwj A.,

----- If you want to get 
right, buy a package v 
of Gold Dust today 
and join the millions 

. -9^ haPPy housewives who
iftiiH'ïi £^rHStel Ut the C°LD VVST TWINS do their work”'
notld^Z SCU88ed th« situation, but Ii”"'»* FAXRBAkK COMPAJi Y LIMITED. Mtost C«S

E. D. SMITH’S
Jams and Jellies

Week ended 
April 14,

Same3 period' *17.628,800.00

1012 ......... 347.7fi0.no
Increase . 23.900.00

LOCAL OPTION

■

15.(195.ifififiD 
2.533. lOO.Ofi

IN 13ROCKVILLE.

;| mt'-’t “abfo)u‘fr p-:rr.‘* \o ores^rvah':-''
urc uyee1 .v
by Go- v:c:nu... L.iaiyw.. :£W!:.G No. 244).

/ :1 ■ pdor<r<] to

An-! !ir.m DisE. D. smith A 60S. Limited 
w:nona. Oh i. \\ '■10
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Size . ♦ e-% ««»• «

F1T1 out Ode coupon snd mall 
with IS cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to yon. > 
Write plainly and be eure to give 
size desired.

:

» t
I

Daily World Pattern Coupon.

Send Pattern No. >»»»»»•♦ «♦*< *s

Name • •eeeee» ea s-e-4 »»•«»»*«»•
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Si Si FASHIONS AND THE HOUSEHOLD i
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*,! { INDUSTRIAL WORK 
IN PLAYGROUNDS THE> S g <s

8B!% IF Üy i-f »miE
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1
1'tie 11jVfiss Florence King Told of 

Results of Manual Train- 
. ing.

IQNDUCTED B'M WOODIE IN THE MUD Hri •3arted thru the April shower for the 
hollow stump school where Professor 
Choo-Choo was the teacher. And it 
rained harder than ever. But Woodie 
and Waddie and Friskie had their um
brellas and raincoats and boots, so 
they did not much mind it.

And after they were gone Aunt Je- 
rushia Ann went all over the house 
looking to see if, by any chance, a win
dow might be open so the water could 
come in and spoil the wall paper. But 
there was none, I am glad to say.

Woodie Chuck had to stay in school 
that afternoon, when the other animal 
children had gone home. Professor 
Choo-Choo happened to bite his left 
paw while eating a piece of chocolate 
cake for his lunch, and he could not 
clean oft the blackboards very well. 
So he asked Woodie to stay in after 
school and help him, and the little 
woodchuck boy did.

When Woodie finally started for home 
it had stopped raining, and he hurried 
on, thinking he could catch up to some 
of his friends, and maybe his brother 
and sister. He carried his umbrella 
under his paw for no raindrops were 
coming down now.

All of a sudden, as Woodie was going 
past a big hollow stump, a bad old fox 
made a leap to grab him. And he nearly 
caught Woodie, too. But the little 
groundhog boy gave a jump out of 
the way, and ran on, on, crying:

"No you don't.”
And he ran so fast that the fox could 

not get him, for. the fox was lame in 
his left hind leg from having been 
caught in a trap once, when he was 
trying to catch a chickie.

On and on ran Woodie, and before he 
knew it he had run plump into a big 
mud puddle! You see he was think
ing so much about the fox that he did 
not notice where he was going. Right 
into the mud he ran, and he sank 
down over his boots. And1 Oh! it 
such sticky mud!

Woodie tried to pull out first one leg 
and then the other, but he could not do 
it. Down he sank deeper in the mud, 
and it oozed into his boots until they 
felt as heavy as lead. He could not 
walk, And he could not run, and he be
gan to think that maybe lie would sink 
away down over his head, and then he 
could not talk, which would be very sad.

“Oh, dear!” he cried. -’What can I 
do? How can I get out?”

But there Was no one to answer him. 
Only on owl hooted, for it was getting 
dark. Faster and faster in the mud 
stuck poor Woodie, and the harder he 
pulled the deeper in he got.
. Then, all of a sudden, along came 
that bad old fox again, breeping up to 
tickle Woodie in Hie ribs/and the little 
groundhog boy tried harder than ever 
to get loose, but that mud was so sticky, 
Just like glue, he could not.

“Help! Help!" he cried. "Oh, if Uncle 
Booster were only here!” But the old 
gentleman groundhog was not. How
ever help came to Woodie before he 
knew it.

All of a sudddn It Began. 4o April 
shower, and rain. My! how hard it did 
come down, worse than in the morn- 
v1®', would you ever believe it, if
I didn t tell you? But that rain made 
the mud all soft, like paste, and then 
Woodie could pull out his legs. His 
fubber boots almost came off, but not 
Si®1 Jumping out of the mud 
puddle, Woodie ran on home as fast as 
he could, and the old fox didn't get 
him after all, and his tail 
of stlckery burrs—the 
mean.
'♦nf°7hvat'fl h2w w.oodie sot stuck in 
uhe *riiCky ™ud, and how the rain made 

he could pull himself loose, 
and this is the end of. the story. And 
tomorrow night, in case I don’t roll
T°J»nivthe 1?'ll,Hke Jack and Jin when 

a UP 11 t0 see lf the monkey has 
v ne rîw nranges ?ff the cucumber 
the red cat* y°U about Priskie and

st 1
. Si*E! U& x

F¥
'Friskie Chuck, the little groundhog 

girl, jumped out of bed in her under
ground house, and climbed up the stairs 
to the tower, where she could look out 
of doors. This tower was raised above 
the ground, so Uncle Booster or Mr. 
Chuck could look and see if any bad 
alligators or other troublesome crea
tures were coming along. But none 
was this time, so Friskie looked out of 
the window, and she exclaimed:

“Oh, it's raining yet!”
“Is it raining hard?” asked her 

brother Waddle, wondering if he would 
have time for another nap before get
ting up to start for school.

“Oh, very hard,” replied Friskie, run
ning down the stairs from the lookout 
tower so fast that her hair braids 
went flippity-fiop, like a cow's tail 
when It's runnlngyftway fr 
bee. “But you know," she went on, 
" ‘April showers bring May flowers,’ 
and this is April, 
rain."

"But not so much of it," objected 
Woodie, the other brother of the little 
woodchuck girl. "We've had enough. 
It’s been nothing but rain and mud for 
the last week. I'm getting tired of it"

“So am I," said his brother, as he 
began to drees. “I don’t see why we 
can't have May flowers without April 
showers."

"What’s that about showers?" cried 
Aunt Jerushia Ann, 
fussy, old lady woodchuck, 
rain coming In? Oh, shut the windows! 
It will spoil the wall paper. Oh. call 
a fire engine! Send for a policeman! 
Tell the trolley car conductor I want 
to get oft. Oh, cucumbers! Oh, auto
mobiles!.- Oh, ash cans!" ;__1
fanned herself with a hairpin, she 
so excited.

"It isn't anything at all," said Uncle 
Booster, most kindly. “The children 
were Just talking about the rain. It 
isn't coming in—it’s Just coming down, 
harder than ever."

8.TOD tfour periods of life

Training of a Child Should 
Keep Pace With Its 

Growth,

M.D. ftH
â

gï‘HrOhS,I
Pruning the Roses.

à' X\ a
A31Now is the time to prune the roses,- 

when they are just commencing to 
show their “eyes."

In order to prune roses properly, 
you must always bear in mind what 
kind of rose Is under treatment. The 
hybrid perpétuais, the teas, the climb
ers, the mosses, all require different 
pruning. As a rule, however, the teas 
should be more lightly pruned than 
any of the others, simply clipping a 
few Inches from the tops of the oanes, 
and thinning out the shoots where 
they have grown too thick.

The hybrid perpétuais should be 
trimmed back to within four or five 
“eyes"; the new shoots that will ap
pear will bear the blossoms, for this 
season. Be sure to cut out all. dead 
wood: every bush will show more or 
less winter killed canes, all of which 
must yield to the shears.

Many gardeners, especially those 
who are not any too sure of them
selves, with regard to rose-pruning, 
make the mistake of not pruning away 
sufficient wood, to force the plant to a 

and vigorous growth, 
liable rosarian states that the rose 
surgeon who wields his knife without 
fear will reap a triple fee in bloom.

The ramblers send out their flower 
shoots from the new canes of the pre
vious season, and if there are plenty of 
these in evidence, all the older wood 
should go. The desirable canes are 
those that spring up from the base; 
if these basai canes are few, it will be 
safer to shorten the old canes to an 
inch from where any new canes spring 
from the. The point for ’ a raw 
amateur to be careful is, not to cut 
away the one-season-old canes, in 
mistake. See to it. this coming sum
mer, that a few vigorous new canes 
are coaxed up .from the very base of 
the plant, to be In readiness for 
summer.

A safe general rule to follow, if rose 
growing Is new to you, is to prune all 
roses back to within half their old 
growth. Experience, and careful 
questioning from any x successful 
rosarians with whom you can talk, 
will soon give you knowledge and 
above all, confidence in the matter of 
pruning. Having gained a certain 
amount of confidence, it will come 
easier to you to prune freely, which 
means plenty of roses.

/
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iIsTo'jiiustrate her lecture "Industrial 

Worjhi on the Playgrounds," given at 
' ig Edward School Tuesday even

ing, jKiss Florence M. King of the public 
•chopj staff, had an attractive assort
ment of models, of toy villages, 
houses of larger variety, furniture, 
clocks, dressers, bureaus, piano, mats, 
tnd the rest, all the work of pupil» in 
classes of which she had charge. The

% ;It
/the

1 a

myV; M■>
om a bumble-

i&Si .<•

We must expect H
figiz:object lessons the different articles 

taught were most interesting, and the 
details of making as explained by 
Miss King were both interesting and 
instructive.

*
1

't 5

VWork. Upward.
The kindergarten works upwards to

wards manual training, said the lec
turer, and manual training has a 
moral, commercial and cultural value. 
When taught in the schools, it de- 

ope the spirit of social service. This 
was'jfcttested by the action of the boy 
whofnnding his mother trying to sew 
by * high electric light, went to the 
cellàr and from some kindling wood 
produced the base and support for a 
table lamp. This he wired next day 
and presented his mother with a very 
-practical application of his manual 
training in the school.

Four Periods.
The life of the child is--divided into 

four periods; the motor or symbolic, 
when a stick may to him represent a 
horse or gun; the working Critical per
iod. when he wants to "make things 
go"; the useful period, when tye de
sires to be useful and when habits as
sert themselves, and the gang or group 
period, when he likes best to work with 
others, especially ■ those of his own 
choosing.

Miss King advocated teaching a ser
ies rather than a number of isolated 
lessons. This idea was illustrated by 
miniature villages of primitive peo
ple, the Indian wigwam and canoes: 
then the houses of the Esquimaux, an 
African and lastly a Canadian village. 
Clay and plaster-ofr paris were the 
materials used, and the plastic fingers 
of the children of our schools had been 
the instruments.

The making of thes^- could be car
ried on in the playground, tho it was 
not,meant that the worktishould taJte 
the place of play, but rather that an 
hour or two every Week should be 
devoted to

l Electric Ironing is a pleasure■
the dear, little. 

- "Is the
* .

A re-strongvel
It abolishes bother and lessens labor—saves many weary steps 
from ironing-board to stove. It’s a great economizer of time.

Don’t stick to the old-fashioned sad iron with its accompaniment 
of burnt fingers, scorched clothes, and hard ironing days, when

S.*W %jw
/ff

yand she 
was was •:

os
i mAn Electric Flat Iron" 4
It:

“Oh, I'm so glad it isn’t coming in 
anywhere," spoke Aunt Jerushia Ann, 
as she ate a peppermint candy, so she 
would not be so nervous. "Rain always 
makes my hair come out of curl. Oh, 
dear! Oh, hot cross buns! How ildgety 
I am!" and she sat down in a kitchen 
chair, and rocked like anything.

But I really don't see why we have 
to have so many April showers to 
make May flowers," said Woodie, as 
he sat down to breakfast.

'-I wm tell you," spoke Uncle Booster.
You see, the flowers have a long 

winter sleep, and their eyes get frozen 
so tightly shut that they can hardly 
open them again when spring comes. 
, lowers themselves are all eyes, you 
know, and they open to look at the 
sun and the green grass. And some 
flowers, like the dandelion and the 
morning glory, close their eyes and go 
to sleep.every night, when the sun goes 
down, an* awaken In the morning 

But when winter has made the eyes 
of the flowers go'tight shut, it takes a 
nice, warm April rain to 
again. Just

i
V

will save all these troubles—and money, too.
It's the most economical iron, because 
it is correctly made to hold an even 
heat when doing different kinds of 
ironing—from heavy, damp pieces to 
the most delicate laces and embroidery.

Ton cannot afford to be without the convenience of electric ironing. We *11 he 
glad to deliver an electric iron to yon for trial.

Ii
;

I;

next

i %
m<2.I

m The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
4*At Your Service. ”

IHew te Have a Nice Lawn.
To ensure a rapid, luxuriant and 

cbntinuous growth of grass on your 
lawn (either new or old), make an ap
plication of Davies' Dawn Dress ng 
FertilKar at once. It is a dry, finely 
pulverized, inodorous material, sold in 
25, 50 and 100 pound Jute sacks and 
contains an abundance of available 
plant food. It Is applied in the same 
manner as you would sow grass seed— 
broadcast it by hand. Twenty-five 
pounds is sufficient for au ordinary- 
sized lawn.

This fertilizer is being u.«e,1 by . the 
Toronto Park Department, Ottawa Im
provement Commission and many 
others who desire to have their lawns 
look attractive at all times. For fur- 
ther particulars telephone Junctlqn 
418a. Do not delay, as now is the time 
to use it, in order to obtain the best 
results. William Davies Co., Ltd., 
Commercial Fertilizer Department, 
West Toronto, Out

12 Adelaide Street East ~ Téléphoné Adelaide 404
this early manual work, 

whifch might be carried on advantage- 
ously on wet or dull days.

" C.'.jJ. Atkinson, president of the
Playgrounds Association, presided, and 
a vote of thanks was tendered the lec
turer for her address, which 
brimful of interesting suggestions.

iKiii-viiisA.open them

"I see,” spoke Friskie. "So that's why 
we,have April showers, Uncle Booster,

, Exactly so,” said Uncle Booster, as 
he helped himself to 
clover with carrot 

“Well, we'd better 
school," spoke Woodie. 
wear my rubber boots 
muddy."

"It surely is," said Mrs. Chuck, as 
beL * Friskie tie on her rainy-day
mud. chHdren." "’1 ^ 8tUCk ln the 

So oft the three little woodchucks

ü

was
yard. I could see on the right the 
loom of the old bams, on the left the 
low house, and at the end one window 
dimly lighted, which told me my 
friend still Jived. While Tom, the as
sistant, stabled the team, Mr. Eure 
and Billy got snow shovels from the 
barn, and hewed out a way to the 
deep drifted door at the rear end of 
the building. Presently the Chinese 
servant let us in, and I made my way 
thru the barroom and dining hall to 
that far door on the right. How chang
ed was the grand old Hundred since 
the days, only five years ago, of pomp
ous assizes, 
these rooms 
warmth and comfort, now dark, in 
Arctic cold, in haunted silence! I crept 
into the captain's room, where. In an 
armchair beside the stove, the old 
lay. I knelt beside him, taking his 
dreadfully swollen hand.

"Dear wife," he muttered, whose 
wife must have been dead full forty 
years, “this hulk is going to be laid up 
soon, in Rotten Row. Can't ail of us 
founder in action." -

I ran away. But then there was much 
to be done, fires, lights, supper, beds, 
and the unloading of the sleigh full of 
hospital comforts, which would set 
my patient a great deal more at ease.

When I left my patient, very late 
that night, supposing all lucky people 
to be in bed, I found Mr. Eure mak
ing himself some tea. Gladiy I Joined 
him beside the kitchen stove, ever so 
pleased with its warmth and the tea, 
for I was weary, past all hope of any 
sleep. Besides, the poor man was just 
dying with curiosity as to our journey 
and his engagement as my engineer. 
So, for that one and only Lime I told 
the story of Jesse’s fate, and mine. 
The creature would stop me at times 
to check the pronunciation of words, or 
note the English manner of placing 
accents, his own odd way of showing 
sympathy. ^

And then I

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

REV. DR. WALLACE 
VISITS M1ASTER

got all full 
fox's tail, Isome fried sweet 

sauce on it.
get ready for 

“I'm going to 
I Vs awful

Popular Ex-Chancellor Will 
Take Part in Convocation 

Next Month.

1 wagan road, it would give a better 
gradient for traffic, save four miles, 
employ local labor at a season when 
money is scant, and be an all-round 
blessing to mankind. At the foot of 
the gorge we'd locate the new Hun
dred Mile House.

“Incidentally, Spite House would be 
side-tracked, left in the hungry woods 
tour miles from nowhere."

"Tell me," I urged, “what you think.
"My dear madam, when I've-made 

eurvey you shall have dates and fig
ure» for a temporary snow road, a per
manent way, and a house."

(Copyrighted 1912. The Bobbe-Merrill 
Company.)ed

banquetsw
overflowed

dances, when 
with light,DELEGATES FOR 

BIG CONFEENCE
We slept that night at Hat Creek 

station, where Tearful George proved 
a most kindly host. He told me of a 
loaded sleigh which had passed last 
week on the way to Jesse’s ranch. The 
teamster was Iron Dale. So far I had 
wondered whether my name 
changing letter by letter from Madame 
Scotson into Mrs. Grumble, but now 
the scent of the pines broug.it ease of 
mind, and in the great calm of the 
wilderness one is ashamed 'a fret.

Our next march brought us rather 
late for the midday dinner to Fifty- 
Nine Mile House, which marks the 
summit of the long climb ft cm Ash
croft to the edge of the black pines. 
The light was beginning to wane when 

land of silent 
menace, where black forests cast blue 
shadows over deathly snow, and tho 
cold was that of the space between 
the stars.
adjust a trace, and in that jnstant the 
trees seemed suddenly to have paused 
from dreadful mot.on. .X snow-cover
ed boulder faced us as tho ln challenge: 
"You think I moved?" A deadfall log 
seemed to ask: "Did I moan?" A hol
low tree became rigid as tho it had 
been swaying, a gaupt pine leaned as 
tho stopped in the act of falling upon 

sleigh. All of them, alert and full 
of menace, watched us. The trees 
were dead, the water was all frozen, 
the snow was but a shroud which seem
ed to lift and creep. What were we 
doing here In the land of the dead? 
The shadows closed upon us, a mist 
rose, flooding over us, and tar off the 
cold split a tree asunder with loud re
port as of some minute gun.

We drove on, freezing, and right glad 
I was to be welcomed with all the 
ruddy warmth and kindly cheer 
of Eighty Mile House. There 
we had tea. and secured fresh horses 
for the last stage of our Journey. I 
learned also that the driver entrusted 
by the Hudson Bay Company with 
provision» for Hundred Mile House 
had gone off with the team, leaving 
the sleigh still loaded ln Captain Tay
lor’s yard.

The malign bush seemed cowed by 
sheer immensity of glittering starlight 
as we drove on. Only once I ventured 
to speak, asking Mr. Eure to look out 
for Ninety-Nine Mile House. Horses 
accustomed to bait there Would try to 
stoo. I did not want to stop.

assent, and. crouched 
beside him. 1 waited until a 

brave r»d warmth shone out across the 
snov from nil tc-1 lighted windows of 
Spite House, 
horses, and in a moment more we had

C’ s- Wallace, chancellor 
“^Master University, will attenu 

the McMaster convocation, 
preach the • baccalaureate 
Tuesday evening. May 6 
Street Baptist Church, 
and Prof. Findlay

&
manH* will 

sermon on 
at Bloor 

Dr. Wallaceln éjrSiS»
on Wednesday evening, May 7.

BfHENfEmD.GRAUEL/z^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE UMm)RCSTO

. 'i i
[oronto General l,e 
ley commenced -- 1
In Judge Mor- jm
respecting the 
kse of property -

TION wasfr
Local Council of Women Will 

Send Five to Montreal 
Meetings.

(To Be Continued.)

Breakfast Cakes.Do You Feel Moody, 
Irritable, Depressed?

m

Aching Lumbago Backs 
Are Quickly Helped and 

Permanently Cured

*

r UCH a glorious day yesterday. The moment I looked from th«
and sniffed the fresh spring air, I said to myself "Xt a morn n! 
for a good breakfast." And thereupon I went into the garden and 
weeded my strawberry beds—six little ones—by way of gYving mv 

self an appetite for said breakfast. 1 giving m>-
The appetite arrived first, in fact the cook, who can stand more re- 

pose than any other person I ever knew, was not yet on the scene
So to balance her lassitude and my unlassitude, I made cakes!
In the winter we make them and use all corn meal- this 

foilovv the popular fallacy that corn meal is too overheating and 
little meal and more wheat flour.
Johnny cake to.Jacky cake.

Delicious Jacky cake—I don't believe half the women in the eountrv 
ever^ heard of you. Vet you do away with the tedious operation hitherto 
gone thru to produce something like you, but not one-tenth so good.

One cup of sifted white flour, six tablespoons of white corn meal, g, 
teaspoon of salt, two teaspoons of baking powder and enough milk to make 
a soft batter.

Drop from a tablespoon into hot greased griddle. Fry a dark brown 
on both sides. Insert a bit of butter and eat with maple syrup.

"How did you ever make cakes," said cook,“when there weren't eggs?” 
You don’t, need eggs for griddle cakes. Have them soft boiled instead, 
the eggs I mean. You know none of the prepared Hours for breakfast cakes 
call for eggs, so why should you use them. To make Jacky cakes or any 
corn meal mixture try to get Virginia meal. There are a few water wheels 
left down there and thçy make proper meal.

No flour-like yellow meal was ever worth making up into cake or 
bread; it is made of field corn. "Pig-corn” Uncle Rastus calls it.

The sweet corn is always white, and to be good it must be grayish in 
color, and coarse in texture.

It is ground by stones that turn slowly so the flavor of the corn is not 
burnt out. Some few dealers 1» every city have the coarse, white corn 
meal. You can find it and it is worth seeking for.

s The executive of the Local Council of 
Women held a strenuous three hour ses
sion in the Margaret Eaton School yes
terday, extra work being ln order, Swing 
to the coming meeting of the National 
Council, which continues from the first 
until the ninth of May. Those who will 
go to Montreal from Toronto Council 

Mrs. Huestis. president, and five 
As 2\frs. Huestis will be un

able to attend the first meeting, Mrs. 
use, very Loathes was appointed to represent her 

we change the name from i during the first sesslonk The elected
, delegates urv: Mrs. Runcimati, Miss Hill. 
I Miss Hart., 

decided upon.

set out into vnatwe

When That Languid, Laggv Easily-Tired Feeling Ses 
tour Liver Is Slow.

Tells Hpw to Cure Quickly.

"Even when I wue young I ,,n( 
robust ami li-althy ilkv other Vi--!*' 
I suffered from headache-:;. urki : 
•or of Mu, foldings that deprived mo 

>Mu1 spirits and pleasures 
girls- seemed t6 get. Xfttv i 

married I found 1 could not ihrow 
Worries -iff .like other women, and
aïid7 fU< feeIlnS9 of despondency 
nvd *Sarlness made me very unhap- 
.7 " hcTe W3S no cause to fuel =n 
and my doctor said my liver vv>e 
sluggish and this accounted for my
d^’naw ',Thmy „t,ire,dJleas' ,anR"or and 
uespan. The pills the- doctor
were too purgative, made me weak
er because they were too active for 

y constitution. Dozens of mv
Pffis amïT,0m,nf'r,<îe<1 Dr- Hamilton's 
fui wJi t y were so m,Id and iteip- 
iuj. Wi-Jl. I never used a pill thai
Thev wer1Ulet,y nr Dr' Hamilton's, 
tne.v were so comfortable to use I 
as afraid they might not help Rut 

hU. 'Zf 1 7ew ,fhpY had been act- 
turr? 111 up my sva-iS-They did the work of a tonic
Prm-edT1 m,ldic,ne combined. I im- 
Phned to a marvelous degree with 
Dr. Hamilton Pi„g and j *QW ma|n_
by ,,„\re„ n;:'St Pfrfcct kind of health 
Week"Lk *kem -h'st once or twice a

It is Mrs. E. V. Erlanger, well- 
known at Gloucester, who Palates the
MKne experi(.n(>;.. Sh„ pmved wh.lt 
‘ . an‘‘ finer men and women 

,l“'r"v'. * Dr. Hamilton's fills I
■ e , VI 1. - .•/ : loring -, ,1(1, and best 

•» ,eep!„H ,,, y.x .ten. in perfect 
tf'Sfn M* misled Into

’//«sin,; anyth,;,^ , Mr. ilomlUon'K 
L,' ’» »'"S. live for $1.00. et ail

anil storekeepers,
FM by the CatiiriT.ozone

h-’.Y., and Kingston, Canada.

Once we had to pull up 10

Release, Yes, and a Cure For 
Lumbago Is Now Known.

YOU CAN EASILY PROVE THI6

are : 
delegates.season we

Then
ot

The fifth delegate was not 
New members received 

are: Mrs. Smalt, Miss Potts. Mrs. Ger
hard Heintzman and Miss Meen.

Instructions were given to delegates 
regarding voting on the different reso
lutions of the agenda, and it was decid
ed to send council aid to the National 
Council at the rate of fifty cents for 
every one of the forty-eight affiliated 
societies.

It was decided that the cost of an 
"Open Letter to Men" should be pub
lished at the cost of the council, the cost 
of an "Open Letter to Women." having 
been defrayed by a sympathetic friend. 
Roth pamphlets are for distribution for 
the general moral good.

Miss Nufeld of the Evangelia Settle
ment was elected a delegate at the ex
pense of the council to go to the city 
planning conference at Chicago to be 
held next month.

out Gold 
modern 
prk, but 
ae task.

To cure Lumbago- -surely it's X 
good Tiing to know how. This infor
mation meant to Jno. E. Neave the 
difference between invalidism and 
bust health. Writing from his home 
near Cornwall, he says: 
and prolonged attack of Lumbago in 
my youth rendered me at all times 
liable to aches in the back and loins. 
So established became the predisposi
tion. and so frequent the attacks, I 
confess I accepted the condition as 
my particular weakness to be borne 
with as much composure as any evil 
circumstance might permit 
an unusually bad attack 
and unfortunately there was no medi
cine of any kind ln the house. 1 sent 
to a neighbor for help and received 
with a strong recommendation a bot
tle of Nerviline. My friend was sur
prised we didn’t use Nerviline, saying 
that, they found use for it ln their fami
ly almost every day. So quickly did 
Nerviline check the attack, and so 
grateful was the relief, that I was in a 
day on the high road to recovery. I 
have cured my tendency to Lumbago 
with Nerviline, and consider it the 
most powerful pain-subduing liniment 
ever made."

For curing colds, hoarseness, tight 
th« ro d t chr-st and winter Ills, Nerviline te a.

north again for Quesnelle. at a cabin ™rvel aR for Lt.mbagv Sciatic* am] 
calls 1 1h? Oie Hundred and Ko- r 'fHwnmatism. Nerviline f* considered 

1 ,,‘ ,u .. : ’ hi b,. without 11 peer. Ill the home itmtr„ e-’ii,,Mat«i9”n /1Vf7' :t t,'alr"'"' *” especially valuable, because it cures
,,,r'hon' ‘lka ll .hlt> c -(rrier With a cramps in half ;t minute, stops nausea, 

iauniui liearr , , controls vomiting and upj£et stomach.
And said Ma.hson lias „,.ize<I a cut- For internat-or external use, wherever

passed into the night again. Pre- a~- crossing the foot of the gorge, there is pain, apply Nerviline. Get tho
sently we crossed the little shaky then climbing by an easy grade to the 50c family size buttle; trial size 25c
bridge over Hundred Mile Creek, then nlnety-flve-mlie post. The said cut- at all storekeepers aud druggists, or 
■wung to the left Into Captain Taylor’s «6 1» flV* miles long. Made Into a The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.X.

our ro-
tried to explain the 

scheme which needed his services 
an engineer.

"Let’s seethe checked my rambling 
statement ”Try if I've got all that 
correct. This Cariboo wagon road runs 
from Ashcroft to Quesnelle, due north, 
except at one point where the govern
ment wouldn’t pay for a bridge across 
the Hundred, Mile gorge.

“So at the nlnety-flve-mlie post the 
road swings eastward five miles, pass
ing Spite House to the head of the 
gorge, where It crosses Hundred Mile 
Creek, right here.

"From here the road turns west 
again on the north side of the gorge 
and after one mile on the level, drops 
down the Hundred Mile Hill, which is 
three miles high, and a terror to na
vigation.

“Prom here the

“Aas severe

today) gave me

une uay
developed,

-n

emeat
LEASIDE LOT SALE.

Land Will Be Placed an Market in a 
Few Weeks.A..

The World was informed by an offi
cial of the Canadian Northern Rail
way yesterday that Immediately fol
lowing the Incorporation of Leaside as 
a town "and the registration of the 
plans the new C. N R. townsUe is 
to be placed on the nlarket. Unless 
some unforeseen dlffiviilty arises tho 
incorporation of Luaslde as a town 
wiil take place befovu the Conclusion 
of ,hi present session of the legisla
ture. v.nd following thi); the registra
tion of thq plans V/ill occupy about two 
weeks. The prediction was made by 
the C.N R. official that the middle of 
May would see the new town placed

road turns west 
again on the north side of the gorge 
and after one mile on the level, drops 
down the Hundred Mlle Hill, which Is 
three miles high, and a terror to na
vigation.

“At the bottom

FISH FOR FRIDAY) ■

We have all kinds of sea and fresh water food to tempt the palate 
Spring days.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables arc a eprcialty at our store. 
Automobile deliveries to all parta cf the city.

Order by Phone, Main 7497.

t ! He nod led 
down

these

Mr. Eure lashed illsi.\ GALLAGHERS CO.;ork”1
or post- 

Co.. Buf- 107 KING STREET EAST
ÇüHÉB on the market.

A MAN IN THE 
OPEN ^

By ROGER POCOCK

The Daily Children’s Story
By Frances Marshall
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are ran In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; seven Insertions, it* 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cento per word.* \ 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7tf f«

>111 PROPERTIES FOR SALE. LINER ADSREAL ESTATE NEWS111 Parkdale SpecialI ill

'I
m

a
! 1y I
§i s(Il
■ m

TO3
5 lOflO—NINE rooms, solid brick, very 
qpvx/uv close to Queen car, first-class 
condition, nicely decorated, make an ex
cellent rooming' or boarding house, three- 
piece bathroom, everything first-class; 
Jot 18 feet frontage by 150 feet deep; lane 
in rear. See us about this and many 
other Parkdale bargains. Apply E. Barry
6 Son. 1431 Queen West. Park. 1749.

HELP WANTED.AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
-41

NO "BOOSTING” OF 
PRICES ON P.0. SITE

h Wallace of Woodbrldge, from Mrs. 
Annie Snider, at $18,500. The pro
perty is the west halves of lots 9, 10 
and 11 In the township of Vaughan. 
An electric line from Toronto to Wood- 
bridge is now being constructed.

A BRIGHT business person Uaay .. 
•*>- gentleman; could mid steady dbZ 
ing employment by engaging wun usTao. 
uoor-to-uoor canvass, .so capnai r,. 1 
quired, but honesty and activity. \frt\2l,‘
rom'i>onUt°*“lJ*y C°- *vl ivne

A UTOMOBILE for sale, cheap; "Peer- 
less.” See it, garage, rear 64 St. 

George street, ____________
J. H. Ham mill & Co., Real Estate Specialists

B29> Yooge Street . = = Main 2340 
Business Investments

re Than Foi 
and Light 
Many Visil

body, with top, cheap.* UTO—Delivery 
aX 73 Bellevue place.

«17
FOR SALE.

$2500’~Jjfie CASHl 4 room*’ ln Park'

$3600-*^ CASH’4 room8-ln Pa,i-

4800 CASH, central,
www cross hall, every convenience 
and well decorated. This must be sold 
or $4000 would be the price.

SROQnn—$1600 CASH, central. 8 rooms, 
-JP-titJUU rents tor $30.

Station—T55» CASH. 7 rooms, central. 
9P—Move quick.

$1 f*Kn<V-$3000, TWIN house In York 
-LOW Loan, rents tor $65 each.

TJtORD—Four doors, splendid condition; 
-C good tires, very cheap. Phone C. 
4004.

A T UACB—over.-pressera, tailora 
erators. pocket makers, seam 

era and head operator; steauy 
Highest wages, ligut, airy 
dei- Dest oi coudiuons. 
ton. Ltd., Wellington

FINE “HILL” HOUSE 
BOUGHT BY BERLIN MAN

*60000~ hn£onNwZ, east of Spa-
dina; 84 feet frontage by1 a depth of about 
130 feet, to a lane; three-storey,
Brick factory, suitable for almost any 
Une of manufacturing; plenty of room 
for large extensions; will sell fifty feet 
separately If necessary ; terms to suit.

suitable for moving picture theatre or any 
high-class retail business; a special bar
gain.

corner on XX’el- op- 
Pre««-
work.

Worksnop, um
uanuau <x o ohu, 

ana tiimcoe bis. ,3?

Notice of Expropriation Was 
Demurrer—City Should Se
cure Lands in Same Way.

DORD-Good condition, $350. Cross. 73 
-F tiueen West. Main 6975.

solid

$250 PER FOOT—Yonge SL, North 
Toronto; 212 feet by 290 feet 

deep, on G.T.R. Belt Line; a splendid 
business site.

®LPH. April 
l saw the close o 
orse show Guelpl 
■40 classes wei 
ptandard of judgi 
Of last night. 7 
end Mr. Gormle; 
edges today. Th 
were chiefly agi 

neys showing, 
full of variety, b 
-s being shown. 
i in the number, 
ess and on the 11 
very large, ma

! Lyndhurst Avenue Residence, Un
der Construction Near Sir 

Henry Pellatt’s Place, Sold.

TjlORD touring 
-*- or twelve, 
lege 1609.

wanted—Nineteen-eleven 
462 Grace street. Col-

6 rooms.
I1LACKS6UTH wanted—Married m-•• 
-*-* preierreo. Apply Pease !aa*ilj 
vompany. Ltd., Brampton, or 36 
St. E., Toronto. '

PICTION wanted-Khort storieslôn^
X gently wanted by tne. eu,tors m ^ ' 
nection with tne Press bynoicate ufef'* 
gary, Alberta; only work wun the 
Phere oi the west Will.be cons.aeica .T ' 
uress press Pun. Co., box um.
Aloerta.

,t
I 9

$600 PER FOOT frontage—King St. 
West, close to Spadlna; lot 50 x 

splendid location.
$200 PER FOOT—Yonge St., . 

Toronto, south of Eglinton
North 

ave
nue: a large frontage, with four corner 
lots; terms arranged.

The World’s exclusive story regard
ing the new poetoffice extension came 
as a surprise to most of the property 
owners affected. Local postal officials 
had not heard of the proposal, 
fact t)iey had beert working on plans 
for a new station at the corner of Bay 
and Front streets, which is expected 
to relieve the lack of accommodation 
at the Adelaide street station.

One deal in properties on the site 
is reported ae having gone thru dur
ing the week, and an option on another 
had been secured, but the depositing 
of the notice of expropriation acts as 
a demurrer to any raising of prices. 
The activity will help set values for 
the arbitrators, however. _

There will be no middlemen In this 
real estate deal, and the clean cut way 
In which the transaction will be ne
gotiated should be an Incentive to the 
city to act ln the same manner when 
properties are wanted for public im- 
provemen ts.

TTtOR SALE—1912 Oldsmobtle Autocrat. 
-F with both touring and limousine 
bodies. In fine shape; can be seen at 18 
Bioor street east. Phone North 125.

117;John A. McAllister, of Berlin, has 
purchased a fine atone residence on 
Lyndhurst avenue, adjoining Sir Henry 
Pellatt’s mansion, at $87,500.

The deal was put thru by M. S. 
Boehm and Co., J. B. Varey being 
the vendor. The house, which is under 
construction, and almost completed, 
stands on ground 126 feet by 200.

<6 ( *7a PER FOOT—King St West, east 
sPtfcvU of Portland ; 41 feet by 100 feet;

month ; will
1©1 TK PER FOOT—Yonge street. Glebe 

SPA 4 «J Manor; we have several 48- 
foot lots at this specially low figure for 
immediate sale.

InIl 1 present rentals. $59 per 
divide: easy terms.

flARAGE to let. 122 Roncesvalles ave- 
vJT nue. Phone Park 4577.

©$ÎAJ|—YoNGE street,! close to St -----
’IPvUU Clair.; adjoining property held T 
at $1000 ; 54 feet frontage by 160 feet deep; .O •

\fITCHELL Thirty—Snap for cash; 
4*L $678; in good order. 75 Queen West.

XT AX WELL Runabout—In good running 
a*A order, or exchange for light motor 
cycle and cash. 654 Brock.

I !
’ a

H. HAMM1LL & CO., 129 Victoria 
St ’eel. Main 2340. StBYRON HASTING, 243 Gladstone 

avenue, corner Dundas. Park 4644.
ed7

J. ME—Z~9et Canadian Government jobT 
week. Write immeuiately 

iree list oi positions open, r ianxiui 
sutute, Dept. 711 v., ROvHester.

BE, Clydesdale
The prize list Is as 
Clydesdale—Foaled 

«16*—1, Glassford L 
f> Husband. Foalet 
Knight, owned by J. 

“ - " Foaled

BUILDING MATERIAL.I farms for sale.11 HOUSE FOR SALE. 1 I wT IME. CemenL Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
■LV cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt 
The Contractors' Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4224; 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7

fTHE F. G. TERRY, CO.; Lime. Cement. 
-L Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner 
George and Front Sts. M. 2191.

1 1-, ACRES—Half mile from Ravens- 
Ltxt-F worth, 45 acres cleared, balance 
mixed timber; house, stables, root house, 
orchard, also buggy, wagon, sleighs, har
rows, rakes, harness and lot of other 
things, near school, store, station and 
sawmill. One thousand dollars for the 
lot; must be cash sale. Owner, F. G. 
Edwards. 601 Pape avenue, Toronto. cd7

)-

btreet East. Toronto

"VfODEL 14 McLaughlin Runabout—A1 
condition: $400. Oxford Motor Sales 

Co., Queen and Lewis streets.
DAVENPORT TRANSFER TXANDSOME residence ln the Annex, 

XZL 150 feet frontage, on corner; large 
house ln first-class order; grounds beau
tifully ornamented with trees and shrub
bery; immediate possession; price. $35.- 
000. Apply H. G. Buckland, 32 Adelaide 
St. East, or J. S. Lovell, 119 Madison 
avenue.

ill service. Clydesdai
Model, by Hill Bros.

Clydesdale, after j 
Beattie's entry; 2, 

I George Wallace of P 
n Clydesdale. Canad 
1 Knight, J. Sockett;

Hill Bros. ; 3, Guthr 
X lace. - . .

Special for Clydeadi 
1. 1912—1. Monkmar 
Thompson.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6, block P, and 
lots 1, 2, 3, block Q, north side of 
Davenport road. In plan 913, have been 
transferred from James A. Temple to 
Alfred W. Briggs. The consideration 
is $11,301.33.

! ■ VTOTOR delivery car, Russell, will carry 
"F anything up to 1500 lbs.. Just being 
overhauled at the factory; this car will 
be ln first-class running condition; own
er getting a 3-ton truck, will sacrifice 
this car for $1000; this Is a great bargain 
for anyone desiring a car for light de
livery work: the tires are new. Apply 
Junction 2678, or, evenings, at 60 Alcorn

2345671

il

! I jyiUVUMG PICTURE operator warn*.,, 
Union man, oi vnj wining toioB * 

Must be experienced wnn PowenS"'1 
Ii.acnlnes, b'ite run particulars in 
leiLer. send ivleiv.icea, ii any Jaiarlt.
L. tiwanWick, Princess Ihcaire, sZT J 
ton, Out. naauj. ,

346
246

©<> AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
W-4 settlement duties; snap tor Invest
ment. Box 1. World.

PROPERTY WANTED. CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. ■iil HIl M WANTED—By Investor.
’ ” feet of land, Alexandra Gardens. 
State number of lots and best cash price. 
Box 83. World.

from 100 to 400 ed7
ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store 
A and Office Fittings, 114 Church SL

ed-7WAVERLEY PARK DEAL i)l111 ACRES—Clay loam soil; house and 
barn, excellent shape; thirty-six 

miles from Toronto;
212 Major street.

avenue.Telephone. toti B Percheron»--»i 
Percheron—1. Sylvi 

er: 2. Elmoôre. Leell 
Standard bred—1, 

Mabry of Rockwood; 
land;’ 8, Dominion B 
of Dundee.

Standard bred: foa 
_1, Michael Bals. J.

Hackney, carriage 
. sld Laddie, J. F, 

K Mins; *, Warwick
Son: 3. Territorial 
Thompson.

Hackney. Canadls 
Brookfield Laddie 

Flashlight, 3. Ï 
wtdk. J- R Thomp»

Thorobred—1, Cha 
Nat. Bureau of Bi 
Fred Parsons.

LOCAL PEOPLE IN t
KING WEST HOTEL

lVT-ANTED—Sign painter; ■
* ’ cnance tor an auiouious man. tuai ^ m 

to the ousiness, to take charge of ùL. I 
work ana finance an ola esiaonshedJtiBB I 
not in Toronto; one a ole to eoueet«T 
necessary; would prêter man with «mils : A 
capital as partner. Apply Box 79, TbeTu- 
ronto Worm Grtice.

lA/"AN i’ED—At once, first-class earrlase’1*
' ' wood worker, also msi-claes 
riage blacksmith neipir. Appiy: t V>“; 
Crow, yonge and juauoi.a

YXfANTED—Spinners, men with exoeu-'^
’ ’ euce on D and F aim Wlntely ir"— 
Steady work guaranteed. Highest i 
paid. Apply oimgsuy aifg. vu., vit 
Brantforu, Ontario.

VT cLAUGHLIN Roadster, new tires, 
433. good shape: cheap for $375. The 
Virtue Motor Sales Co. 2346671

$8000. W. WoodTMCHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
■$•4' tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge St. ed-7 eU7PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Five hundred feet In Waverley Park, 

adjoining Yonge street, have been pur
chased by clients of M. S. Boehm and 
Co., at $40 a foot.

T740R SALE—Five acres, suitable for 
3- fruit and garden plot. Located at 
West Egg Harbor, New Jersey. Will sell 
cheap, or exchange for Ontario property. 
Thos. Townsend, WeBt Toronto.________ 41

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and 
t* pairs, 24 Ann SL Telephone. 246

re- TJL'SSELL Thirty—Touring car, fully
AV equipped, in good condition, cheap
for cash. 346 Crawford.
------------------. — *___________ '
T> C. H. cars are best value for your 

money, touring or roadster ; $1150. 
The Virtu/ Motor Sales Co. 2345671

. There is some talk around town 
which James O’Neill says there is 
nothing to., that he Is dickering for 
the King west hotel site, next the 
Rank of Toronto, ond on which a 17 
storey hotel was to he built. Sir Hen
ry Pellatt is Included.

Officials of the holding company. 
Toronto Properties Limited, have noth
ing to say about it, but they don’t em
phatically deny the report.

One thing seems to be sure, the hotel 
will be built.

T HAVE a block of inside property in 
A west, a live operator can clear one 
hundred thousand on a small investment. 
Box 61. World.

fDABLES of all kinds made 
A Carroll. 11 SL Alban’s.i ir to order.

246 «tied?
TEN ACRES KEEPS HIM BUSY.

rnEN ACRES of fruit land on Vancouver 
1- Island is all a man needs to keep him 
busy and make big money; fine, equable 
climate, richest soil, splendid markets: 
settlers assisted with cattle, houses and 
implements; ten dollars per month pays 
for everything; maps, photos and all in
formation for the asking; correspondence 
solicited. Skelton, 1 Carlton street. To
ronto.

ROOFING.
flXRAVELER, calling on men’s wear and 
A general drygooas trade in northwest, 
wants good side line; must be some
thing worth handling. Apply Box 82. 
World.

4—
O’LATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
LJ Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West. ed-7

CJTODDARD-DAYTON, 6-passenger 
first-class running condition: 

electric runabout; these cars will be sold 
at a great sacrifice. Apply Junction 2578. 
or. evenings, at 60 Alcorn avenue.

SHAW OVERLAND SALES CO., 53-53 
Adelaide West, headquarters for 

Overland cars, motor trucks, second-hand 
cars at reasonably low prices. Call or 
write. '

car,
oneSINOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS
ANY person who Is the sole head of a 
n family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, The 
applicant must appear ln person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his' 
father, mother, son, daughter, bxother 
or sister. *

■In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 p<

Dutle

l
34

HOUSE MOVING. Terr

II $1 è?OnO—HOTEL and livery, fully 
equipped, going business and 

money-maker; good town, Eastern On
tario, on St. Lawrence River; two thou
sand will handle It, balance at 5 per cent. 
Box 1, World.

I------------------------------------ -------------------- —-----------------
TJOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
*-*■ Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

edT

««4
46

ARCHITECTS. Mares or 
Mares or geldings 

Bruce A. McKinnon 
Agricultural team- 

G. A. Wallace; 3, J 
Farmer’s single re 

C. M. Wort

JAMES BOWES’ FARM 
AT THORNHILL SOLD

XA/AN TED—Smart youth with know.
* ' ledge of typewriting. Apply uircu- 

union Department, The Worm,. 46 Rich- 
menu tureet W est, Toronto. «d-tï

==sà»'-

ed7FURNISHED HOME SPECIAL.
ZYEORGE W. GOUJNLQCK. Architect," 
J Temple Building.Toronto. Main 4500.$65i i. ARTICLES FOR SALE.—EXTRA SPECIAL—Fine detached 

house, 9 bright rooms, expensively 
decorated and beautifully 
bed rooms, library, living room, 
room, drawing room, kitchen, separate 
toilet, water heating, every modern feat- 

west end. Adults

' rjlHAT I have more care Tor sale than 
my garage will accommodate Is a 

positive fact; must get rid of some in 
order to move around: Ford touring, elec
tric lamps, all-round storage battery, 
electric horn, three-fifty; 1912 Hup run
about: Hup touring, two Russells. Model 
R, and a host of others.
Rreakey, Church street 
Church.

furnished, 4 
dining-

EO LOCATIONAL.
fXLARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE. 
AD Toronto; superior instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mail; send 
for bookieL d7

\ IR COMPRESSOR, liquifies 
TV gas; 3-horse motor, watchman's 
clock, water meter, coffee urn, micro
scope. ten and twelve-inch belting, etc. 
Box 81. World.

carbonic
FEMALE HELP WANTED.Frederick Grundy Purchases 

Bathurst Street Property at 
Thirty-Three Thousand.

Bailey Bros. ; 3, B! 
McKinnon.

Draught mare—1,
M ■r ADIEU Wanted — steady, or pvt 

9 at nome, to appiy patterns; »1
dozen upwarua paid; wur* guaranteed. 
Laaiee m attendance. Call Yu age street “ 
Aicaue, Room ’'Don't write.',* td

ure, finest location, 
only.—Waller, June. 3009. 316

/COMPLETE library of pianoforte team» 
V.J ers’ music for Rale cheap to clear i* 
estate; U5. R. F. WTlk* 11 Bioor St. E-

edTtf

SUMMER RESORTS., Percy A. 
garage, 243Frederick Grundy has purchased 

from James Bowes a 160 acre farm 
fronting on Bathurst street, south
west of Thornhill.
$33,750 cash, or $225 an acre.

The property is the east half of lot 
2. and the east half of the east half 
of lot 3, In the second concession of 
Vaughan.

ART.

STEAMSHIPTÇAKN $$ Weekly at home during unit/ 
time mailing circulars. Fui uartllfj 

culars send aye silver, which we it turn 
wnen you begin work. Divste Ca, 424 A, 
64 Trumouu avenue., Deiruu, Mich, edï

TTALF ACRE LAND, well wooded and 
J-L cottage, on Lake Joseph. Near sta- 

and steamboat landing. Cottage
T W. L. FO -STER, Portrait Painting. 
O. Rooms, 24 West King SL, Toronto.The price was --PASSENGER McLaughlin - Bulck. 

e* Model F. ln good running order: Will 
sell cheap to settle partnership in same. 
Annlv 854 Bioor. Phone College 7687.

tion
finished in hardwood. Fine beach. Half 
value for quick sale. James & Man
ning, 23 Scott street, Toronto.

GJ.AS ENGINE for sale, 5 h.p.. only used 
AJ a few months. Lester. 92 Victoria 
street.

..f LIVE BIRDS.er acre.
Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months in 
each oC six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time re
quired *o earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who naa exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect « house 
worth $3Ou.00.

W. W. CORY.
, Three hundred acre north of the
town of Woodbrldge and partly in this advertisement will not be Da“d 
the limits have been bought by Charles for.—2668$.

I, r
B

r
ARBLR 842 College—High-class

canaries, cages, seed.
z~|LD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
x." gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis St. ed 7pf—SINGLE cylinder Cadillac. In 

eu 1 I * J T* Affect order. 124 Bioor West.
FOR EXCHANGE. SALESMEN WANTED.ed7 rV/ITILIj trade a corner lot in BaLtlevievv 

VV park. North Battleford. Sask., for 
a second-hand car in good condition. Box 
78. V/orld.

Z^AMPlON’ti BIRD STORE, 173 Dundas 
v> street. Park 76. ed-7

TJOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
A-L Bird Store 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Main 4959._____

legal cards!
»———-------------- -----------——---------------- ---------
Z'ltJRRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 

Macdonald. 26 Queen street easL*

ZYHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lume- 
v den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge street a

T71RANK W. MACLEAN.
A; llcltor. Notary Public.
Private funds to loan.

A YOUNG MAN, good talker, prefer-, r 
■4 3. ably without experience, uuc witlrJ 
large acquaintanceship, who would like 
to learn tne real estate business. Liberal 
remuneration paid to promising man. Ap
ply with relerenee to Dox 77, iVorld. ed

"PRINTING — Cards. Envelopes. Tags. 
I Billheads, statements. Etc. Prices 
right Barnard. 35 Dundas. Telephone 

ed-7

THREE HUNDRED ACRES 
AT WOODBRIDGE SOLD

Lake Seasdn Sta 
Earlier 1

LOST OR FOUND.II
"ptOUND—A collie dog; owner may have 
J- the above by proving property and 
paying expenses. Apply to Rev. 8. A. 
Lawrence, the Rectory, Thornhill, Ont.

YiI REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. ed-7 SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
^ doliarr of furs. 66 York street.Snider Property, Which Is Partly 

in Town Limits, Purchased by ’ 
Charles L. Wallace.

DAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
TV Bioor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

-34 SJALEHMEN WANTED-No expensae 
required ; earn while vou learn. 

Write tor call> tor list ot positions no», 
-open, paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen’s Training A«ao».s 
elation. Dept. .208 F., Kent Building, TfcV, 
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open JAWF 
day evenings, 7 to 9.

ARTICLES WANTED. The steamship 
officially opened : 
about .three weeks 
case last year. T 
of the Inland Line 
era of the Mereh 
■ix steamers of 
Line were all pli 
the season, 
lines at Toronto a; 
the upper lakes 
Arthur steamed <■ 
the season this ye 
freight steamers tl 
on.to" list season.

R. A. Winters, o 
board of trade, sat 
t erd*y that even 
to the opening of 
urday, April 19, - 
thflt the'Steamer 
ort her ft ret trip 
for Port wnilam, 
earlier than last 
teh more trips to

He said that t 
flt|rt-class condltl

■ii, ed T OST—In King Edward Hotel, envelope 
-*-* containing a large sum of money. 
The finder will be liberally rewarded by 
returning it to assistant manager of the 
hotel, or to S. Goodfriend.

I_| IGIIEST cash prices paid for second- 
-Q. hand- bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413TX7M. POSTLETHWAITE. Room 445. 

VV Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties 
Investigate.

H / Spadina avenue. ed
M ed hMARRIAGE LICENSES.#1

MASSAGE. 8i<Barrister. So- 
34 Victoila-sL 

Phone Main 2044.$1.00 Per Foot Danforth 
Frontage

TTtl.ETT’S Drug Store. 502 Queen Y/est. 
Issuer. C. V- Parker. ed AGENTS WANTED. -

75TLYAPSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
-1YJ- moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
472*. ed-7Building Permits Granted The/"8NTARIO Veteran Grants located __

v/ unlocated, bought and sold. MulheN1'' 
land * Co.

SIGNS.■TVFCKMAN. Marl ones & Mackenzie. 
JA Barristers, SpMcItors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets. ed-1 .is out of the question, but we are sell

ing BIRCHCLIFF HEIGHTS. DAN
FORTH AVE., near City Limits, this 
week, at $10-00 per foot up.

Phone North 8214.

WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. 
W Richardson & Co.. 142 Church St., 
Toronto. ed-7

HERBALISTS.t
PATENTS AND LEGAL.

-pETHERtiTONHAUGH'&'cÔTThTl^

J. est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
svonhaugh, K C., M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east. Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Van
couver. Washington.

SODDING' AND GRADING. *4’i .ansuowne, isti-’.M .................
Ueeingtqn. near Essex .. ..
Slmcoe, 26$ ...................... ..
McFarland ear Davenport 
Davenport, near Delaware
I.akefront, 36 ................................
Wlnnifrctl, near Eastern’ ..
Bleecker, 184 ................................
Boston, 117 .......................................
Soudanf 95 ......................................
Duggan,"" 31 ........................................
Earl Grey, near Bird ...........
Jones, near Hunter ................
Eleanor, near Oakwood . ..

...S. ji. Taylor, veranda ......................$ 250

...R. Dinnis, 1 pr. sd. hr. dw.
... Strathmore Press, br. office ... 3,000
. .. Skene & Trainor, 1 pr. sd. br. dw. 4,000 
...H. Freeman, 3 att. br- dtv. .
... XV. A. King, fr. add. to dw.
... XV. D. Shaw, br. v. dw........................ 2,000
___J. Sanders, alter. ...
... Ernest Shier, stable 
...A. V. Tempest, alter 
... E. Knapp, verandas 
. ..Jus. Cairns, 1 pr. sd. br. dw.... 4,000
... J. A. Gallagher. 9 pr. sd. br. and

r.c. dw..................................
D. Mathieson, br. dw.............

...A. Welch, br. garage ...........

... F. S. Sharpe, br. dw................

...Cecil Ilorrocks, alter..............

... F. S. Sharpe, br. garage ..

...Geo. Jordan, br. v. dw. ...

... M. Blac kburn, br. garage 
Ryan, alterations ...........

• • • XX". T. Richardson. 1 pr. br. dw. 5.000 
...John M XX’hj to, 1 pr. sd. br. dw. 5,000
...James Roberts, alter...........................
. ...X. XVard. hr. penthouse ................
....XI. A. Bitson. alter. ...................
...Harry Cook, alter...........................
■ • - 'I- Roberts A- Son, 1 pr. sd. br. dtv.

XV. 11 J toward, 3 U. br. dw. .
• • Geo. Skinner, or. dw...........................
....Mrs. 15. Nicholson, br. dw................
...XV. IX Matthews, alter........................

■Dr. H. Bartlam, 1 pr. sd. br. dw. 3,G00 
... Fred Cousins, 1 pr. sd. br. v. r.c.

A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St.. 
Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi

cines, for Piles, Rheumatism. Eczema. 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy, Urinary Diseases.

-------------------------------------------------------------------
(BARTER & SYRBT, 119 St. Clements 
X- - avenue. Toronto North, sodding,

- ed

. 4,400 BUTCHERS.
\ FRASER'S REAL ESTATE

215 Danforth Ave.
j rrtHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

-L WesL John Goebel, ColL 806. ed-7 grading, sod supplied.ed7'•M 6,000(
300

I 23456
ed10

300 PATENTS.
200 REDMOND & BEGGS Tf LOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register- 

3Ü ed patent attorneys. Lu.msden Build
ing. Tot onto. Out valuable booklet, "Pa
tent Protection.” mailed free on request 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington! 

ed-7

it100
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dent» 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 178.

16,000
4,600

Lowther, 133 ................................ ..
Indian road, near Garden ..
Winchester, 27 .................................
Roncesvalles, 288 .........................
SL Clarens, 531 ...........................
Davenport and Marchmont
Grosv.enor, 51 .................................
Htonehousc, near Gladstone

• Bain. 269 ................................................
Earlseourt, 197 ..............................
Nhept ‘I'd. 16 ...................................
Fenwick. 3 ........................................
Spruce Hill .....................................
Spring Grove ............................. .. .
Woody, rest. 33 ...................
Albert us, near X'onge ...........
Canning, near Carlow ...........
St. George and flnskin .... 
Dovercourt, near Davenport 
Morse and Eastern ...................

300 ed
. 5,000 ITKRBEET i. 8. DENNISON. Register- 

Lt ed Attorney. 18 King Street West 
Trade Marks, Designs, 

Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ ^experience. Write for bcok-

25
Toronto. Patents.150

600
\200 let ed-7

Ke
1,000 7CUSTOMS BROKERTENDERS FOR DREDGING.

> 1/I McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington 
VJTephc.nfc Adelaide 327.

GLASS AND MIRRORS.

West.
ed-7

350 MSRALED TEXDERî>, addressed
undersigned, and end I —f. nd»r tor 
Dredging, Deseronlo. Ont , will be 
received until 1.00 P.M.. on Tuesdav
April 22. 1913. for dredging required at 
Deseronlo, Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered 
made on lilt; forme supplied, 
with the actual signatures 
derers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
XVorks, Ottawa. Tenders must Include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work. Dredges and tugs not owned arid 
registered in Canada shall not be em
ployed in the performance of the work 
contracted for. Contractors must be read' 
to begin work within thirl' davs after 
the date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each lender must be accompanied bv an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for fifteen 
hundred Dollars <$1,500). which wil! be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter Into a contract when called upon 
to do so. or fall to complete the work 
contracted for. 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

t ’50.4
5U0rnf

*

■. . . 2,000 
5.000 
6.000 
2.200 
2.000

"IMPERIAL CLASS WORKS — Every. 
X tiling in.glass tor builders, 33 Mutual :

246unless 
and signed 

of tile ten-

1
iHATTERS. iif40v

T AD1ES’ and gents’ hats remodeled. 1," 
3~J Richmond St. East. 246. |

dw 3.750Devon, 30 ....’........... ..........................
Fern, 13 ........................................
Shaw, near Marchmont ...........
Simpson, 104 ........................................
i’aria tv. near CruiksnanK ... 
Host-mount, near Alberta ....
Seymour, near Shudtll .............
Wilton. 311 ...........................................

SiHnaeii, :*33 . ...........................
Ravina, n. ar Junes .....................
Rosehitl. 12 ...........................................
Parliament, 631 ..............................
Endian, 37 ...........................................
Christie, 103 ........................................
Bain and Pape ...................................
Eleanor, near Oakwood .....

I..............J- J. Corley, concrete dw.................
M. A. Carr, sunroom ...........................

..............T. Edmonds, 2 pr. sd. br. dtv..
................I Riggs, veranda ................... .............
..............Robinson & Shllby, br. dw. ...
............... Jus. Naylor, hr. dw................................
................*• T XVild. In pud fr. Gxv................

............'I. Ennis, veranda ...............................
................Thornton. I pr. sd. br. v. dw.

Yoons. 1 pr. sd. hr. dw.. 
Geo. S. Trent, alter.

Sherwin, veranda ........................
..............XV. J. Kerr, alter........................................
..............Mrs. Hart, alter..........................................
..............XI. Claridge, alter, to storefront
•"...........H. If: Horwood tin trust), 1 pr.

sd. hr. dw...................................
..............Henry Dunn, shed ....................
..............J. Rowles, alter...............................
..............Geo. E. Davenport, alter. ..
............. Rev. G. M. Dunn, garage ..
..............Frank Matthews, veranda
............... las. T. Mason, skylight ..
............. T. Armstrong, garage .....
............. -,"hos. 1:. Peake, alter.................
.............Dut.d Marwick. 7* d. hr. dw.

im. alter...................

PALMISTRY.
TVfRS. HOXVELl7"~416 Chure? 
"-$• Phone Main 5073.

2,000 mk
25 fi

9,600 street
246760 i I BUY1,800

4,000
2.000

MEDICAL.

TAR. dean, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
j--' diseases of men. 5 College SL ed
TAR SHEPHERD, Cpecla iST 
J-7 ceotcr sirvet. nettr Yo-ige 
Uifeea.yLS.maie. le.naJe, heart, lungs, stom
ach. impciency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours i to 9 d. m

A100 l
4,600
4.400 IJ'S. 1 IS Glou- 

Prlvate T400
■4 HERE 

Ixensirj 
tlie mo 

to pay in sin 
to make a sn 
profits. Justj 
priced lots 
on alt sides oj 
Tliere is no 
npt overlook 
Yonge Streeti

: 50
55 ed200

The Lion’s Share200 | \K. LLJ.IOTT—Specialist—Private dis- 
3-3 eases, pay when cured,; consultation 
free. 81 Queen easL ed-7

If the tender be not
|46,000Woodbine. 691 ...........................

Rosi in. near X’onge ________
Melbourne, 70 ...........................
Perth, 390 ......................................
Lansdowne, 53 ...........................
King XV.. 1451 ...........................
'alt. 80 ...........................................
.angley. 52 ...................................

XXr ■ ■•fycrcat, iieur Selkirk .
1 ),. "crcourt, 136 . ......................
Eli.. Gt’ovc, 7 i 
■ Jtik v, iK-nr Rusemount
Bioor V... lOSs ..............................
Fern, ». . . .................................
1 fallu to. oca: Dovorcouit
DeijJson. 76 ...................................
Munro Park avenue, 14 ...
Yonge, 2281 ...................................
High Park, near Conduit .

■ Fern. 83 ................................... ....
Xv’oodbine Park ...........................
Osslngrton. 188 ..............................
Adelaide and Yorige .......
Bollet'air, 7? ...... ..............
XX abaci, 866 - ...........................

2B ■DENTISTRY
T8AINLESS tool h extraction specialized 
X Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto.

60
F|^HE Lion’s share of

Automobile advertis
ing goes into this 

}ia])er, because the Lion’s 
share of people who use 
Automobiles, who 'h a v e 
bought them, who are' going 
to buy them, and wljio are 
going to sell them, read this 
paper.

In the Vt ant Ad columns, 
under the heading of Auto
mobiles For Sale, you will 
find many good machines 
listed.

^ hen a n an xvants to sell 
hi- car he comes to the

columns, and th’e bigger the 
bargain he has, the quicker
he comes.

41,800 Sale in the Want Ad section 
of this paper.

An" average of one family 
in every twenty-six now 
owus a car. If you are not 
one of these owners, by all 
means become one.

50
100 Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. April 14. 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department —3£• vj6.

050
RTIF1CIAL TEETH—Y 

quire attention. Call o 
tation free: set for $5. Bridte and 
sped:.,lists. Extraction with gas.
’. tinplo Bui & iing.

»A teeth re
censai- I 

crown 
Riggs.

200
100 Again and again you will 

find machines advertised in 
these Want Ads for hundreds 
of dollars leës than they
actually worth.

. . 14.300 434
............. XV. R.
..............as!ias. Limited, 1 pr. sd. or. dw.
............. XX’. ti. Cook, garage .....
..............II. Jacques, alter........................
..............Geo. J. Carter, alter.................
..............XX ni. Shannon, alter. ...1.
..............C. XX". Hurndaie, br. dw. ..
..............R. J. Fenwick, office ............
..............w- H. Cassaway. 1 pr. sd. br. dw. 8,000
..............Geo. A. Haw, veranda
..............Ontario Jockey Club, fr. stable 2,000
............. Mr. Foster, verandas ..................
.............Macey Sign Company, sign

...........G. X. Barrow, br. dw....................

...........T. il. K' ut. ir. g ary gc...............
’■i : 1. I pr. hr. dv, . .

‘y XX -it,' I pr. 1, . dw.

Xa urn are . /. 50
SHOE REPAIRING.5,500 TENDERS.

fpHE TRUSTEES uf School Section No.
J 31, York, will receive separate ten

ders tor all trades, or tenders in bulk, 
for the erection of a two-room school 
building, solid brick and concrete base
ment. Plant and specifications at Times 
and Guide Office, Weston, and at resi
dence of the secretary. Tenders 
April 29th. 
necessarily accepted, 
secretary.

i
30 IareX WHILE U WAIT—First-class Work- 

’ ’ manship. Sager. opposite Shea s 
Victoria street. 34g

300
25

1200 Get the Lion’s share of \ 
pleasure out of life. An j 
Automobile will give it to 
you.

Buy a lot; 
time to pa; 
make mone1

Anybody can own an Auto
mobile these days. Thou
sands upon thousands of used 
cars

. 3,200
56

YONGE ST.Lowest or any tender*" not 
C. E. Bradshaw,

30

are being sold every 
year. You can always find 
the very car you want at the 
price you arc willing to pay
i!' you will just follow these 
columns of Automobiles for

28C 461 At Crosvenor St. 
$2500 PER FOOT

30x125 td 20 font lane.
SO'.ÎD LR CX 3T

E. V. KEFFÉR,
___■_______ 67 G^lt Ave.

2.500
2,50(1 See the cars that are For 

Sale in the Classified Ads of 
this paper. Answer some of 
these Ads; investigate these
offers.

MACGEN. BOOTH COMING TO TORONTO. f
! ; 4.1K0

0v«.

LONDON, Aii: : lv fC.A.lAi Th-- < 
Bra iGen 

at :on . x : v
A •nl \V hr. 4:1 va*4e the S'He ;

"RES
!•: 1 i\ di; «.< I -a ipaigr. ii: other Th rut
Vanidmit v -litre = for a fortnight, after- 
wards visiting Chicago and New York. 
This the gvnoral’s first overseas j
camtiaigi5 Evaope since succeeding
bis father.

t ':i, ; - ;ii‘ uTu’ ieb, .4 A«"2 . . 1 Û Mi'J

For ' ip* ijja.y ..............
For the month . . . 
For the year ...........

: RICH....$ 189.69V And mention this paper please when■ you do so. .. 1,904,272

iI
6,795,541

ii.
ft.A

I

II
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d Insertions, six 
cents per word.' 

edTtt
’ll MADE IN CANADA 

EXHIBITION TOUR
MEN AND COMPANY 

MAY AGREE TODAY We Want You to Know! 
About This Bathurst Hill 
Proposition-theBest Yet

TO A SUCCESSFUL CONCLUSIONnteo.

person tlatiy 0. 
nua steaay pay- 

***“* wim usTao,. 
*vo capuat re. 

nd activity. Writ»1*' 
*ul nu, East, ïo-

Sccond Train Will Be Sent 
Out on a Larger 

Scale.

Teamsters* Strike Is Not Ex
pected to Last Very 

Long.
More Than Forty Classes Were Judged, Including Heavy 

and Light Horses, and Attendance Was Large With 
Many Visitors From Outside Points—List of Awards.

1 J

©47
38ers. tailors.
ialters, seam 
w*; steaay 
m y worKbnop

luuiaan 
ma JMnicoe

work, The splendid success of the "Made- The freight delivery business of To
ronto is facing a tie-up by the strike 
yesterday morning of more than 400 
teamsters of the principal 
panics of the city

ln-Canuda" Exhibition tour thru Man
itoba, Saslcatchewan and Alberta last 
year Is responsible for the Canadian 
Home Market Association’s decision to 
repeat the enterprise this year, only on 
a large, and improved scale. Another 
fact that lends to the repetition of the 
experimental tour of 1912, is the In
dustrial activity which followed In the 
wake of the train In Its course across 
the prairie last year. The establish
ment of several factories and ware
houses In pratne cities, may be traced 
directly to the "Made-in-Canada” train. 
An even greater impetus may be ex
pected this year for any defects or 
weaknesses discovered in the Initial 
trip have been strengthened or re
medied In the train of 1913. All the 
exhibits will be different from those 
In last year’s train, and the comfort 
of the visiting public has been pro
vided for by better entrance and exit 
facilities, more lighting and better dis
play signs.

The tour will be organized on practl- 
callyN the same basis as that of 1913, 
and will cover about 120 cities and 
towns In the west, occupying about 52 
days. The train wilt leave Montreal on 
May 14. and after visiting, half a dozen 
cities in Ontario, will exhibit in Win
nipeg about May 21, proceeding west
ward, and returning to Montreal about 
July f>. The itinerary will embrace the 
principal points on the lines of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Can
adian Northern Railway and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific west of Winnipeg.

The train will be electric lighted 
thruout, and the cars will be arranged 
with the aisles along the side, leaving 
the greatest possible width for tho ex
hibit booths. Stops will vary from 
two hours to forty-eight hours, de
pending on the size of the town or city 
vlsited.-

The route after visiting Montreal. 
Ottawa. Toronto and Sudbury, will be 
along the main line of the C.P.R. to 
Winnipeg, making stops 
Arthur. Fort William, Dryden, Ker.ora 
and Keewattn. After leaving Wtn-t 
nipeg It will spend a day in Brandon,

Ull-
fees. ,6? OOBLPH. April «.—(Special.)—To

night saw the close of the most success
ful Tiorse show Guelph has yet had. More 
thâb 40 classes were represented and 
the standard of judging was fully up to 
that 6f last night. Mr. Wlleon of Oak
ville and Mr. Gormley of Unlonvllle were 
the ledges today. The classes this after
noon were chiefly agricultural with some 
hackneys showing. Tonight’s program 
was hill of variety, both heavy and light 
horses being shown. Many saddle classes 
were In the number. as well as horses In 
harness and on the line. The attendance 
was very large, many outsiders being

?■ ®,*al’„Jo,hn Gillies: 2, Tory Lass. R. D. 
Leslie; 3, Queen of Erin, B. A. McKinnon.

Draught mare, foaled 1910: 1. Tory 
Lass, R. D. Leslie.

Draught mare, foaled on or after Jan 
1. 1911—1. Monkman & Son; 2. Robert 
Tuck.

Agricultural mar

express com-
■--------- — — . The men demand an
increase of from $44 to $50 a month to

The on
to meet the demand 
way, offering them 

$53. but the men re

ed—Married lna £ 
*°UUUlyPton, or 36 WUfcei « 

____- MMlUv
a standard of $55 a month, 
ployers were willing 
of the strikers half
a monthly wage of ___
fused to compromise, and the strike 
the result.

The following companies are affected: 
The Dominion Transport Co.. 180 men; 
Hendrle A Co., 100; Shedden Forwarding 
Co., 90. and the Canadian Northern 
Railway Co., 30.

One of the officers of ,the union In
formed The World last night that he be
lieved the companies effected would not 
hold out long as the difference between 
what the men demand and what the 
companies have offered only amounts to 
$2 per man per month. A conference 
between the men and the employers will 
bo held today, when It is expected a 
settlement will be reached. If this is not 
done the striking teamsters will 
deavor to Induce the other. freight 
teamsters of the city to go out with 
them and thus cause a general tie-up in 
the delivery of freight.

ion stories are uIY'!
: “> n“ea $ 
rk wan tne uinl^'",

M0xo"!vaTu- 
x u,iJ-

4Ï4Ï ,

1. Robert Tuck; 2, 
G. A. Wallace; 3, W, R. Beattie.

Agricultural mare, foaled on or after 
Jan. 1, 1911—1, E. V. Thompson ; 2, G. 
Armstrong & Son.

Hackney brood mare in foal—1, J. R. 
Thompson.

Single heavy dray horse—1 and 2, 
Bnree McKinnon; 3, George Armstrong 
& Son.

Best colt, got by any of his heavy 
horses, foaled after Jan. 1. 1911—Special 
by R. Ballagh A Son—1, A. Altchlson; 2. 
B. V; Thompson.

Farmer’s single harness horse—1, Thoa. 
Forrest; 2, W. Austin & Son; 3, W. 
O’Neil.

Tandem—Thos. Forrest 
Block.

Heavy express horse. 1400 pounds and 
over—1, H. E. Croft: 2. Dominion Express 
Company; 3, J. J. Elliott.

Harness and Saddle Horses.
Heavy harness horses, foaled 1910—1, 

J. F. Husband; 2, T. Forrest of Moe- 
boro; 3. H. F. Jackson.

Best Single turnout, driven by a lady— 
1. E. B. Clancy. Miss Clancy driving; 2, 
Dr. Grenstde, Mise Grenslde driving; 3. 
A R. Goldie, Galt, Miss Johnson of 
Guelph driving.

Roadster, foaled 1910—1, C. W. Worth
ington of Aberfoyle; 2. B. R. Glennie of 
Ersmosa: 3, W. C. DeverelL

Hacknev mare—1, Dr. Grenslde ; 2, J.
F. Husband. Eden MlUs: 3, W. Austin 
A Son, Mosboro.

Saddle bore©. 15.2—-1, A. R. Goldie, 
Galt; 2. Dr. G. Harvey; 3. E. B. Clancy, 
Mian Clancy riding.

Single harness horse. 16.2 and under— 
1. Dr. Grenslde; 2, Thomas Forrest; 3, 
E. B. Clancy. _ _ _ , ,

Pony. In harness—E. B. Clancy, 1 and 
3; J. F. Husband. 3. _ _

Single light delivery outfit—1. C. T. 
2 J. A A. McHardy; 3, Johnson

was

Government 
Immeuiately i0r

Pen. frailttnn 
Rochester.

Jobs, Clydesdale Classes.
The prize list Is as follows: 
Clydesdal Foaled previous to Jan. 1, 

1901—1. Glassford Laird, owned by J. 
F. Husband. Foaled 1909. 2, Baron
Knight, owned by J. Sockett.

Clydesdale—Foa led 
Model, by Hill Bros, of Harden.

Clydesdale, after Jan . 1911—1, W. R. 
Beattie’s entry; 2, Guthrie, owned by 
George Wallace of Pllkington.

Clydesdale. Canadian bred—1, Baron 
Knight, J. Sockett; 2. Cranberry Model, 
Hill Bros. ; 3, Guthrie, George A. Wal-

Special for Clydesdale, foaled after Jan. 
1. 1912—1. Monkman & Son; 3, E. V. 
Thompson.

iOv i
edi o 
—»■',>Eio—Local option, 

aV to *4.uo a qL? , 
tppiy l ease Fottifr ‘ 
Hull, or 36

1910, Cranberry

of PaisleyQttee*»g
fgdioo

operator wanted, o
n- wining l0 jJJT *
’* with Powers’ 
oartreumr# m first
*| **ny. AüüregM
s -Theatre, Jiamu- >

en-

BROCKVILLE FAIR RACES.

BROCKVILLE, April 16—(Special)— 
The race committee of the Brockvtlle 
Fair has decided upon an attractive race 
program for the next exhibition In Sep
tember. the card embracing nine events 
for three days, starting on Labor Day. 
The purses aggregate $3600. The stake 
events may be changed somewhat to 
work in the circuit with Ottawa exhibi
tion. Correspondence to that end is now 
going on.

tit Percherons and Hackneys.
Percheron—1, Sylvia, Schell and Haus

er: 2. Elmoore. Leslie Brol.
Standard bred—1, Michael Gratton. P. 

Barry of Rock wood ; 3, Marplot, J. Cope
land: 3. Dominion Boy, George Bucknell 
of Dundas.

Standard bred, foaled after Jan. 1, 1910 
—1, Michael Bals, J. Barry.

Hackney, carriage or coach—1, Brook
field Laddie, J. F. Husband of Eden 

-, Mills; 2, Warwick Model. R. Ballagh A 
( Son: 3, Territorial Flashlight, J. R. 

Thompson.
Hackney, Canadian bred, any age—1. 

Brookfield Laddie, J. F. Husband: 3. 
Terr Flashlight, J. R. Thompson; 3, War
wick. J. R. Thompson.

Thorobred—1, Charlie Gilbert, Canadian 
Fat. Bureau of Breeding; 2, Toretlno, 
Fred Parsons.

'«inter; splendid 
noiuous man, used' * 
;** charge of ms„= 
iu esiaunahed fir «o’.
1 aule to collect, it'*’ 
er man with smaib ' 
>iy Box 79. The To*: 1

346-
lirsl-class carriage , . 
it$o 1 ns i-class cw- 
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n r. -see-
MAIL CONTRACT

inmen With expert,., 
Wlntely mifiea, ' 

m. Highest' wages 
*>ifg. vo., n-imitea,.
_______________•«

-ilia

H«cke:
^Combination saddle and hernes*-t «nd 
S. A. R. Goldie, Galt; 2, Dr. Grenslde,
Gv^nh. _ ..

Ro<»d«ter p*ir—1. Palmer 
W^rth’ngton & FlUs 

Harness pn<r.'1K.2 n<
Hnrvev; 2, T. Forrest.

Hunter combination—1. Frank Moss of 
2 and 3, Dr. Geo. Harvey.

at Port QBALED Tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster-General will be received

jîÆ* S’ ,rïb.“î,n'^ît.,ï!
His Majesty s Matts on a proposed con
tract for four years three times per week 
on Rural Mall Route No. 1, from Fergus, 
pteaeuretr0m the Poslmaster- General’s

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the poet- 

Fe,^u*' Strings, and at
at*Toronto °f the Po8to,"ce Inspector

Mares or Geldings.
Mares or geldings, draught team—1.

Bruce A. McKinnon; 2, J. R. Watson.
Agricultural team—1. Robert Tuck; 2,

O. A. Wallace; 3, J. J. Elliott.
Farmer’s single road horse—1, AdaHah 

Boy, C. M. Worthington: 2, Denton 
Bailey Bros. ; 3, Black Diamond. Bruce 
McKinnon. , „

Draught mare—1, Queen Seal, John M. Preston;

outh with 
.mg. Apply Viren- .. 
ic Worm, 1" itlct>- 
uronto. ed-tï .

know<-
!

2,Bros. :
and will then proceed along the Souris 
line, via Areola to Regina, touching all 
the principal towns en route, 
leaving Regina, it will proceed along 
the main line of the C.P.R. to Medicine 
Hat, making stops at all the principal 
Intermediate points. Leaving Medi
cine Hat. it will follow the Lethbridge 
line, making a side trip to Raymond, 
Magrath and othc-r towns In the dis
trict Leaving Lethbridge It will touch 
MacLeod and all the principal points 
from MacLeod to Wetaskiwln. Leav
ing Wetasklwln, it will proceed east
ward on the C.P.R., making several 
Stops before Macklln, and also touch
ing the principal points 
line from Macklln to Moose Jaw. After 
four weeks on the C.P.R., It will he 
turned over to the C.N.R., who will 
handle the train from Regina to 
Prince Albert, and from Warman to 
Edmonton, where they will transfer It 
to the O.T.P., who will operate It over 
their svstem from Tofletd to Alix, and 
from Edmonton to Melville, and from 
Melville to Canora. At the latter point 
It will be turned over to the C.N.R. 
again. Making stops at Dauphin and 
Intermediate points, the train will pro
ceed to Winnipeg where the exhibits 
will be dismantled. This Is a 
more -comprehensive tour than that of 
last year, and practically all the points 
covered, except the larger cities, will be 
new ones.

One of the features of this year’s trip 
will be a moving picture show. In ad
dition to the lantern views, which were 
shown last year, there will be two or 
three moving pictures films of Can
adian scenes, which are bound to

under—1, DC. Q.WANTED. After

— fcteaay. or part 
■apply pattern»; «1 

wont guaranteed.
1 vail IL age street ** 
on t write." ed At leastpected to be a record season.

of the boats now loaded at 
the upper lakes will discharge at the 
Port McNlcoll elevators. Last year’s 
grain has been pretty well cleaned 
out, there being not more than a half 
million bushels left, which, It is ex
pected, will be moved shortly. PATRICIA PARK'STEAMSHIP FREIGHT- -T

home during spat# Z 
k.ujars. r'uj parti- fj 
. wnich we îeturn 

Uivote Co.% 414 A, 
[IXalfuU, Mich. ©4Î

a score

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, April 12, 1913.

Postoffice
444 1
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on the new ESTATE NOTICES|ood talker, prefer-» i 

perlence, out wltlrJ 
P, who would like 

1 v business. Libera; 
promising man. Ap 
I Go* 17, \Vund. ed

Lake Season Started Three Weeks 
Earlier Than Last 

Year.
ROBERT VERRAI 

DIED YESTERDAY
THE NEW HILL DISTRICT 

THE BEST BUY ON BATHURST STREET
IN THE MATTER #* F THE ESTATE 

of Peter McLaren, formerly of the Vil
lage of Paisley, In the County of: 
Brace, bat lately of the City of Tor-1 
onto. In the County of York, Phyal-I 
elan, Deceased, and in the Matter of 
the Trustee Act.

1

»
ED—No experience
while you learn, 

at ot pot ;ilone now- 
$5900 a year. Ad-1 
en’B Training Akao-. s
Kent Building, To- 
ywbere. Open Ftp*

The steamship freight season was 
otficlally opened yesterday. This is 
about three weeks earlier than was the 
cue last year. The fifteen steamers 
of the Inland Line, the twenty steam
ers of the Merchants’ Line and the 
six steamers of the Canadian, Lake 
Line were all placed In service for 
the season. The steamers of these 
lines at Toronto and Montreal left for 
the upper lakes and those at Port 
Arthur steamed east. Toronto opens 
Ihe season this year with seven more 
freight steamers than sailed from Tor
onto list season.

R. A. Winters, of the Port McNlcoll 
hoard of trade, said to The World yes
terday that every indication pointed 
to the opening of navigation on Sat
urday, April 19, when it Is expected 
thât the"steamer Asslniboia' will leave 
oi# her first trip from Port McNlcoll 
for Fort William. This Is two weeks 
earlier than last year and will mean 
teh more trips for the C. P. R. fleet.

He said that the elevators arc in 
flipt-class condition for what Is ex-

No prettier situation for a home—leading directly on from Dunvegan Road, then 
Forest Hill, along which the proposed Forest Hill Electric Railway will travel, 
continuing up Bathurst Street past Patricia Park. Look at the plan and you 
will readily appreciate what an ideal spot for an attractive home this must 
become.

Notice is hereby given that creditors 
and others having any claims or de- 
mands against the said Peter McLaren, 
who died on or about the 19th day of 
December, 1912, at Toronto aforesaid, 
are required to send by post prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
herein for George Henderson Hanna, 
executor and trustee under the will of 
the said Peter McLaren, deceased, their 
full names and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of the eecuritleS, If any, held 
by them, on or before the 10th day of 
May, 1918, after which date the said 
George Henderson Hanna will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said es
tate amongst the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he has then notice, and shall not 
bo liable for the proceeds of the said 
estate or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim he had not 
notice at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto 
March, 1913.

Lived in Toronto For Seventy 
Years and Was Very 

Popular.ed
much

ANTED.

brants located and 
and sold. MulhoD 

ed-7
Robert Verrai died yesterday at 14 

Argylo street. He was bora In Tor
onto 71 years ago and had resided 
here all lilg life. His father was a 
surgeon in the British army, who 
came'to Canada in pioneer days. He 
was a member of the Lisgar street 
corps of the Salvation Army, a Con
servative, and .-a member of L. O. L. 
Verrai, which he helped to found.

Mr. Verrai was a Fenian Raid vol
unteer veteran. He is survived by 
his. widow, five sons, and a daughter. 
There are also 21 grandchildren and 
six great grandchildren.

.00 andPrices $14
Building Restrictions $3500, Making the Section 
Suited to the Man of Moderate Means. Dur Easy 
Payment Plan Makes Easy Your Purchase Today.

Per Footup
GRADING.

119 St. Clements 
North, sodding, prove

of interest lo those who visit the I rain. 
As last year, the lecture will be given 
In the open or In some suitable hall, 
at all evening stops, but In 
time it will be given in a special 
which will be equipped for this 
pose.

No exhibit will attract greater inter
est than that of ■ mtarlo fresh fruit 
and dairy products, splendidly ar
ranged in one of

•d

the day
car

pur- We anticipate an immediate clearing up of this subdivision. Buy now—whether 
as an investment or for a home. No chance of getting in wrong.

this 28th day of(
HOLDEN (c GROVER,

85 Bay Street,
, Toronto. Ont.

Solicitors for the said George Hen
derson Hanna. 4444

the cars by the 
Agricultural Department of Ontario. Our Motor Service is at your command for any hour to suit your 

convenience from 9 to 5 p.m. i

*

M. S. BOEHM & CO., LIMITED
i ( Kensington Gardens Annex Exclusive Selling Agents for Patricia Park

Phone Adel. 3216 1 68 BAY STREET TORONTO, CANADA
H. 0. SCHOLFIELD, M. S. BOEHM,

THE CLOSE-IN SUBURBAN PROPERTY ON NORTH YONGE STREETI
I $13 Per Foot and Up. Easy Terms.

THE BIGGEST PROFITS 
WILL BE HERE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
matter of Harland <$. Harris, 189 Ave
nue Road, Toronto, Ont., 
and Steamfltters, insolvent.

A OTIC E TO CREDITORS AND OTH- 
rrs.—le the Estate of Cedliu -Von 
Hntchord, Deceased,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THB 
matter of George Sldwell, of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Retail Stationer,

Notice la hereby given that the above 
named ha. made an assignment to me 
under R S O., 10 Edward 7th, chapter 
#4. of all his estate and effects to me 
for the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at. my office. 58 Colbome street. In the 
City of Toronto, on Monday, April 21st, 
at 12 o’clock noon, to receive a state
ment of affairs, to appoint inspectors, 
and for the ordering of the estate gen^ 
eratly.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me before the date of such 
meeting and notice Is hereby given that 
after 30 days ' from the date hereof the 
assets will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which then I shall 
h-xve been given notice, and I will not 
be l able for the assets or any part there
of so distributed to any person or per
sons of whose claim I shall not then have 
received notice.

ATHOL GEORGE ROBERTSON.
Assignee,

58 Colbome Street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, the 16th day of 

April, 1913.

Plumbers

Y ON THE FRINGE 
AND THEN WAIT

The creditors of Cecilia A>in Halchard, 
late of the Village of Thornhill, In the 
County of York, widow, deceased, who 
died at the City of Toronto on or about 
Lie 24th day of February, 1913, and all 
ethers having claims against or entitled 
to share In the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver to the undersigned execu
tors on or before the 30th day of April, 
1913. their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or In
terests. and the nature of the securities. 
If any. held by them. Immediately after 
the said 3Sth day of April. 1913, the 
assets of the said testatrix will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
or Interests of wh'ch the executors 
shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD..

22 King St. East. Toronto, Ontario.
Executors.

W. T. BOYD.
Toronto. Its Solicitor herein.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 
March. 1913. M19.29.A9.17

J*
Notice Is hereby given that James Har

land and Joseph Harris, both of the City 
of Toronto, have made an assignment 
under R.S.O. c. 147, of all their estate, 
credits and effects to me for the general 
benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of their creditors will be 
Held at my office, 509 Lumsdcn Building 
Toronto, on Wednesday, 23rd April, 1913, 
at eleven o'clock a m., to receive a state
ment of affairs, to appoint inspectors, 
and for the ordering of affairs general
ly. Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me with proofs and particu
lars thereof on or before the day of the 
said meeting.

And notice Is further given that after 
‘.he sixteenth day of May, 4913, I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
debtors among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been given, and 
’.hat I will not be liable for the assets 
nor any part thereof so distributed to 
any person of whose claims I shall not 
then have had notice.

Toronto, Ont., 15th April, 1913.
It. S. DEACON, Assignee.
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T X the near future you will be unable to buy in this 
vicinity at double the cost of a lot now. With im
proved railway facilities and cheaper fares, there 

will be a mighty influx in this direction. You do not 
have to pay 20 mills on the dollar while your land is 
increasing in value. The purchaser of a lot in Kensing
ton Gardens Annex derives all th'e advantages of the 
city—all the benefits of suburban life—and is within 
easy access of the centre of the city. Only 30 minutes 
from Queen and Yonge Streets.

HERE is no better buying anywhere than in 
Kensington Gardens.Annex. This land is worth 
the money as acreage that we are asking you 

to pay in single lots. It is your one big opportun!ty 
to make a small payment and- then hold for good 
profits. Just to the south of this land lies the higlv 
Priced lots of highly-restricted estates, while land 
08 all sides of this is being held at much higher prices. 
Riere is no better place for vour future home. Do 
8pt overlook this! Only 30 minutes from Qu'een and 
Y»nge Streets.
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Motor You to the PropertyWe Will 45le.

E. SPENCER T. & D. 
ACTING SECRETARY

share of 
life. An 

give it to

,^n7 a lot now, take your own 
“8e to pay for it, and you will 
make money.

who haxe been hard working officers and 
general booster 
Toronto, w$re c

Compare Kensington Gardens Annex 
with any other property you know of. 
Nothing better.

ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT

Land adjacent to Yonge Street is very 
valuable now. What will it be worth 
in a year or so ?

* of the soccer game In 
obliged to withdraw from 

active service, owing to urgent business 
Mr. Borlase is leaving for the 

west very soon and, altho the league 
would be delighted to still have bolt! of 
these officers remain In their positions, 
under the circumstances they regretted

WILLS PROBATEDv

reasons.

i J. W. Klinck left $8420. Five relatives
H. C.

of 24 Quebec avenue, the bulk of 
the estate.

Elizabeth Nightingale left $900 tp her 
daughter. Mrs. E. L. Brown.

An equity of $900 in 8 Sorauren avenue 
comprises the estate of James Fry, con
ductor, who Is survived by a widow and 
five children.

An affidavit from the widow has been 
filed at the probate court that the late 
Luke M. Dew’s name was Lewis. The ■ 
widow lives In Somerset. England. The. I 
estate consiste of e $200 life insurance 
policy.

Lit are For 
hod Ads of 
er some of 
gate these

receive $300 each, and a niece. 
Klinck Special Meeting to Be Held 

v Monday to Fill Offices of 
President and Secretary.Macdonald, gordon & macdonald co.

610 Confederation Life Building
very much to do so.

It was decided to hold another meet
ing on Monday night at the S.O.E. halt 
and then this business will he thotoiy 
taken up. A new secretary will be a(>- 

„ .. _ „ ^ pointed and Vice-President Guthrie will 
An executive meeting of the T. & D. be elevated to the president's i-halr. 

was held last evening at the Labor Tem- In the meantime Mr. E. Spencer. 1043 
p.e to accept the resignations of Free.- j J
dent \\. C. Borlase and Secretar> Tom Saturday’* games are requested to maii 
Robertson. Both of these gentlemen, the results to him.

x:

RICHMOND STREET ENTRANCE. PHONE A. 2648
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Tororito Railway Up Again—Deal With City Reflected in Market PJ#

IGNMONEY SITUATION 
IS UNPARALLELED

SHARP RALLY IN 
TORONTO RAILWAY

NEW YORK STOCKS 
ALMOST STAGNANT

MINING STOCKS ARE CATTLE MARKET 
ON UPGRADE AGAIN BARELY STEADY THE DOMINION BANK

Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., Pres. W. D. Matthews, Vlce-Pres. 
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

*5,000,000 
. «6,000,000 
. «76,000,000

0 *•
t:Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets ...World-Wide Stringency Sees 

Many Anomalies Establish
ed—Financing Nations.

Prices Moved Within Narrow 
Range, But Undertone 

Showed Improvement.

Announcement of Negotia
tions With City Sends Price 

Up Rapidly Again.

, Hogs Firmer—Sheep, Lambs 
and Calves Steady to 

Firm.

Trading Continues Narrow 
Rut Undertone to Market 

Is Reallyi Buoyant.

tunore Ri 
y Heavy 

* —May W

■iA Modem Banking Institution
Every description of Banking Is transacted by The Do

minion Bank. The Collection Department Is completely equip
ped to handle the business of Manufacturers, Wholesalers and 
Large Corporations. • - —-

>■
■ « -

itrnCAOO, Apr 
f(hparted to whea 
iftnation, net gair 
J8|r recorded. Co 
•hade lower to v- 
net advance of 1- 
were irregular, lOi 

It became know 
deal of buslnees , 
was done on yest 
board, chiefly It: 
ward of flve hund 
here. It was cl: 
from Baltimore • 
there was the nest 
was modified som 
sages saying that 
being done in r< 
w«s on the upgra 
exception of a tf 
liquidation early I 

Selling pressul 
down a little, but 
were fairly firm, 
early, but bought 
by shorts gave sj 
sbme early weaki 

Provisions, esp< 
weak undertone « 
hog run. Pork 
losses, but lard I 
higher on packing

ST. LAW RE

f ' Receipts of farn 
bushels of grain : 
with one load of i 

Wheat—Two hu; 
97c per bushel.

Oats—Two hundi 
per bushel.

Hay—Twenty lot 
per ten. — 

Straw—One load 
lit per ton. 
Grain—

Wheat, bushel j 
Wheat,
Barley.
Peas, bushel .. 
Oats, bushel . -, 
Rye. bushel .... 
Buckwheat, bus;

*^?eedsmen 
to farmers, per cw 

Alstke, No. 1 ... 
Alslke, No. i ■. . 
Red clover. No. 
Red clover. No. -2 
Alfalfa, No. 1 .. 
Alfalfa, No 2... 
Timothy, No. 1 . 
Timothy. No. 2 . 

Hay and Straw— 
Hay, per ton ... 
Hay, fiihted . 
Straw, bundled. 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetable»—■ 
Potatoes, per ba 
Applee, per basl 
Apples, per barr 
Cabbage, per bai 

I Beets, per bag 
Carrots, par bai 
Turnips, per ba| 
Parsnips, per bi 

Dairy Produce— 
Butter, farmers' 
Eggs. new. dole 

Poultry, Retail— 
Turkeys, dresse< 
Chickens, lb .., 
Ducks, per lb , 
Fowl, per lb ... 
Geese;- per lb . 

Fresh Meats— 
Beef, forequart j 
Beef, hindquarU 
Beef, choice aid 
Beef, medium, I 
Beef, common, 
Mutton, cwt .. 
Veals, common. 
Dressed hogs. 
Spring Iambs, e 
Lambs, cwt .. J

Never .before In financial history has 
money been so internationally and 
universally in demand as it Is this 
year. Canada has seen the bond is
sues of many of her municipalities and 
great cities turned down in London 
owing to the demand for capital be
ing greater than the supply, and has 
gone to the United States to secure 
funds to finance her development 
Meanwhile a money stringency of the 
most acute nature has been general 
thruout the Dominion.

Innumerable Instances of the un
usual strain upon the world money 
markets might be cited. A small rail
road enterprise across the border lit
erally searched the world for funds, 
recently, finally finding money in Bel
gium. Very lately Swiss bonds were 
offered In New York for the first time 
In history. Switzerland is supposed 
always to be a lender, never an out
side borrower.

One of the biggest banks in Germany 
recently borrowed a million in New 
York for one year at 6 per cent., and 
would have taken five millions more 
could It have been had. Is it any 
wonder that for the first three months 
of this year New York banks accom
modated their mercantile customers, 
but would not buy a dollar of outside 
6 per cent, commercial paper?

Standing the Strain.
One of the big life insurance com

panies recently loaned a million In 
Montreal at 7 per cent, on real estate 
security, and could have loaned many 
millions at 8 per cent The money 
lender of this concern says that he 
could place fifty millions in the Unit
ed States and Canada today at 5 per 
cent, on good real estate security, had 
he the money to loan.

The wonder is not that money con
ditions are so anomalous the world 
over; the wonder Is that the financial 
strain of European war, and its threat
ened extension, at a time of universal 
business expansion, should be dis
tributed so universally over the money 
markets of the world.

If anyone had said last year that 
three hundred to five hundred million 
In gold could have been hoarded in 
Europe while the Turkish armies were 
being annihilated and pushed back up
on the Bosphorus by the Balkan peas
ants; with all the great powers of 
Europe sitting astride loaded guns 
ready at a moment’s notice to take a 
hand in the fray ; that the United 
States could at the same time ship 
forty million of gold to assist Europe; 
that France could refuse to p^y out 
gold, and Germany bid 8 per cent, and 
8% per cent, for money, and th'ere be 
so little disturbance in the stock ex
changes of the world, he would have 
been laughed at.

MARKET IS IRREGULAR COPPER SHARES HEAVY HOLLINGER IN THE LEAD TORONTO BRANCH: {£& Êf^StoÆfuntReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 78 cars, 1132 cattle, 
113 hogs, 62 sheep and 900 calves.

There was a fairly good market for fat 
cattle, at barely steady prices for steers 
and heifers. Cows were firm at Tues
day’s advance In prices.

Exporters.
There were no cattle bought for ex

port but there were a few lots of ex-

Several Favorites at Lower 
Prices—Speculative Move

ment Is Narrow.

Report of Increase in Price of 
Refined Metal Lacked 

Effect.

New High Records Made by 
I'our Issues—Some Irreg

ularity Shown.
/ :CANADA FOUNDRY COMP

LIMITED 3»
NEW YORK, April 16.—Altho the 

stock market was spiritless and un
stable today, the undertone was appre
ciably steadier. Stocks were depressed 
at the outset with a recovery quickly 
following, and during the remainder of 
the session prices moved back and forth 
within a narrow range, with few Import
ant changes. Increased resistance was 
offered to pressure and most of the 
stocks which have been noticeably weak 
recently made a better showing. The 
Petroleum stocks, In particular were 
strong.

There was an increased Inquiry for 
stocks at the lower level established by 
yesterday’s trading, but the demand was 
not keen and fell off when quotations ad
vanced. Speculative conditions were vir
tually unchanged and on neither side of 
the market was there a disposition to 
take the initiative. Trading fell off, and 
at Intervals during the middle of the day 
the market was at a standstill.

Copper shares were heavy at times de
spite the report that the leading selling 
agencies had advanced the quotation for 
refined metal to 15 S-4 cents.

Some traces of Improvement were shown 
In bond prices, but enough selling went 
on to make the tone unsettled. The new 
SL Paul 4 1-2’s'sold down to 99 1-4, com
pared with the subscription price of 
99 1-2. Total sties par value |1,958,000.

With Hollinger, City of Cobalt, Co
balt Lake and Canadian Gold, all up 
to new high records, and half a dozen 
other Issues Improving their position 
to a greater or less extent, the improved 
calibre of the mining 
plainly apparent yesterday. It 
perhaps, significant that there 
increase in the volume of transactions, 
in fact the day’s trading did not meet 
the average of recent sessions, an oc
currence which was accepted as an 
indication of the scarcity of offerings.

Hollinger rose to 118.15 and only the 
absence of offerings held the advance 
in check. The closing bids on the To
ronto Stock Exchange were at 118.30, 
a gain of a full 30 points for the day, 
and a dollar above the low for the 
month- As frequently stated, the 
floating supply bf the shares has been 
reduced to very small volume, the vast- 
majority of the stock owned locally 
being apparently held for Investment. 
Consequently, it is only natural to 
look for rapidly rising prices on the 
Incoming of any material demand, and, 
with conditions in their present state, 
there would seem to be practically no 
limit to which the quotation might 
soar. The usual tajlk of an increased 
dividend or bonus 
street,” but this a 
work.

Announcement by the mayor of To
ronto that negotiations were under 
way for the acquisition by the city of 
the street railway and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company brought about 
a sharp recovery in Toronto Railway 
shares in the stock market yesterday. 
The price had dipped to 142 5-8 during 
the morning session, a loss of 5-8 from 
Tuesday’s close, and over three points 
below the recent high level. The rally 
came shortly after noon and bore the 
earmarks of a short covering move
ment as well as of accumulation. Bids 
were raised quickly in the endeavor to 
attract offerings, and sales were made 
up to 145 1-2, _£ust a quarter point- 
under Monday's record. The close was 
at 144 3-4 bid with offerings at 145.

Gossip on the *“DeaJ,”
In view of the numerous reports the 

market has heard in recent years con
cerning a possible deal between the 
city and the Mackenzie interests, 
there was a disposition in some quar
ters to wait for more. definite details 
of the scheme before making any com
mitments. However, a good deal «f 
discussion regarding the announce
ment was heard, and the general idea 
seemed to be that the city would have 
to pay at least twenty million dollars 
for the company, which would work 
out at about 1155 a share after taking 
care of the outstanding bonds. Every
thing would depend, of course, on what 
the controlling interests would take 
for their holdings.

Brazilian Shade Lower.
The general market was irregular 

and on the whole a shade easier. 
Brazilian lost nearly half a point at 
97 1-2, but the bids were raised again 
at the close and the net loss was very 
small. Twin City, Maple Leaf, Mac
donald, Toronto Paper, Burt preferred 
and Sawyer-Massey preferred were all 
lower. Macdonald made a new low for 
the month at 54, which compared with 
69 5-8 on April 1, and Toronto Paper, 
after rising to 84 early in the day, 
took a sudden drop to 80, thus losing 
all of Its gain of the last three weeks 
and breaking into new low ground for 
the month. Steel Co. common, Can
nera preferred and Cement preferred 
were the strong spots, with Steel Co. 
up a lull point to 27, its best level 
■Ince January. It sold last month at 
23 1-2.
again at 40 and the preferred at 80 
ex-dlvidcnd 1 3- 4per cent.

port weight and quality bought by the 
abattoirs at |6.76 to |6.90; we only heard 
of one full carload selling at $6.85.

Butchers.
Good to choice butchers’ steers and 

heifers sold at $6.40 to $6.65 ; medium 
cattle, $6.15 to $6.30; common cattle, 
$5 60 to $5.90; choice cows, $5.25 to $6.50, 
with a very few choice cows at $6.76 to 
$6: medium to good cows, $4.75 to $6.25; 
common cows, $4 to $4.60; canners and 
cutters, $2.60 to $3.75; heavy bulls of ex
port quality, $6.50 to $6.75; good butcher 
bulls, $5 to $5.25; common light bulls, 
$4.50 to $4.75.
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Stockera and Feeders.
There were few transactions in the 

stocker and feeder line. Charles Maybee 
reported buying one carload of stockera 
and feeders ranging In weight from 600 
to 900 lbs., at $4.50 to $5.60.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a good demand for milkers 

and spripgers at about steady prices. A 
moderate supply sold at $60 to $70 each, 
and one extra quality was reported at 
$75. Medium and good cows sold at 
$60 to $56; common light cows, $40 to 
$46 each.

J
-¥

■ '
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Veal Calves.
Receipts were the largest of this sea

son thus far. Good to choice veals sold 
from $8.60 to $9.50; medium calves, $6.60 
to $7.60; common light veals, $4.50 to 
$5.60; bobs, $2 to $2.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep and lamb market was fairly 

strong on light receipts. Ewes sold at 
$6 to $7; rams, $5 to $5.50; spring lambs 
sold from $6 to $8 each.

Hogs were reported at $9.50 to $9.66 for 
selects, fed and watered, end $9.16 to 
$9.20 f.o.b. cars at country points, and 
$9.75 weighed off cars.

Representative Sales, 
and «T“ley sold: Butchers—17, 

iKOJb»- $6.86 per cwt.; 10. 1146 lba., 
at $6.65; 2, 1220 lbs., at $6.65; 16, 1090 
lbs., at $6.65; 2, 940 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 995 
lbs., at $6 50; 13, 1040 tbs., at $6.40; IS, 
nZOJbe-. at $6.40: 16, 926 lbs., at $6.34; 
6, 900 lbs., at $6.36; 3, 1070 lbs., at $6.35; 
14. 990 lbs., at $6.26; 5, 1270 lbs., at 

3. 850 lbs., at $6.90; 2, 990 lbs., at

Cows—3, 1150 lbs., at $6.76 per cwt,; 
f’ Jg™ lbs., at $5.60; 4, 1120 lbs., at $6.50; 
1’ b®" at *5-50; 7. 1150 lbs., at $5.50;
?’ at *5-25: 1. 1000 lbs., at $6.00;
;»£.«■ S' ■-u" >■
.. 188 IS:; 8 S8| !: 88 K:
&L Jil.UU,

Charles Yeagman & Sons sold 2 loads 
« 1?50 to 1160 lbs- at $6.60 to
$5.6»; 41 calves, 138 lbs. ech. at $8.50; 10 
calves. 19v lbs. each, at $6.50. This firm 
also bought 3 carloads 
feeders and grass cows 
country cliente.

Representative Purchases.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 160 

«“tie a* follows: Medium to choice 
«Kü»el ,6il5»î° *6'75’ common to medium, 

I6--5; good to choice cows, $5.25 
to $6.00; fair to good, $4.50 to $5.25; com
mon to fair cows at $3 to $4.25; butcher 
bulls of export weights and quality, $6.25 
to *5.7»; common butchers’ bulls. $4 60 
to *»: '12 sheep and lambs; sheep ewes 
at $6 to $7 per cwt; rams. $5 to $5.50;

lamb® at $6 to .$8 each; 11 calves at $< .50 to $8.50 per cwt.
B. Buddy bought 25 butchers’ cattle, 

cwtlbS" at *6-25’ 25 «alves at $7.50 per

Charles Maybee bought 1 load stockera 
?nd.re«e„der8’ 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $4.60 to $u.60.
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TORONTO RAILWAY 
UP AT MONTREAL

*4
HI

Is current on "the 
pears to be guess-

Mather & Platt Turbine Pumps direct connected to C.G.E. m-HI» 
Motors make a most efficient, simple and compact 

Pumping installation.

goose.
bushelBids Raised Readily.

The upturn in City of Cobalt, which 
rose to 47 1-2, comn Afternoon Stock Was Ad

vanced Sharply—C. P. R. 
Showed Strength.

oared with a pre
vious high of 47 In February, was due 
to a revival of buying inspired by the 
belief that the property will soon be 
sold. Bids on Cobal

Rice

are qi
Lake were raised 

to 61, a new high since 1909, when the 
shares sold at 85, before the demand 
was satisfied, a 
ering the fact that 
the stock has pass 
hands. Peterson L: 
and was in good cill 
with anticipations 
general, 
ally lower. '

The general list df Porcupines was 
Irregular. Dome Lake, Pearl and 
Swastika were lower, but Jupiter, Mc
Intyre and Porcupine Reserve were 
improved. Swastika at 10 1-2 was at 
its lowest level since January, when it 
dropped back to 9 3-4, with a subse- 
quent recovery to 17l 1-4 during March,

j

natural event consid- 
Pradically all of 

id into English 
.ke rose to 24 1-2 

around there, 
if a further rise 

Ttmlskaming was fradion-

MONTREAL, April 16.—Continued 
strength in C.P.R. was the dominating 
feature of the market again today, but
the influence which C.P.R. exerts was 
little more than to impart a firm tone 
to the balance of the list. Toronto 
Railway, was taken in hand in the 
afternoon and carried up 2% points to 
145%, or within % of the high price 
touched in the forward movement of 
Monday, from which there was a subse
quent reaction of 3 points. Other stocks 
ruled dull. C.P.R. and Toronto Rail
way between them accounted for more 
than half the day's turnover, which 
was only slightly in excess of four 
thousand shares.

C.P.R. was higher in London. Locally 
the opening was at 242%, an overnight 
advance of %, and equaling li e high 
record price for the movement. Oh 
reactions of only the smallest fractions 
the advance was continued io 24-1, with 
the local closing at the high point of 
the movement, and in New York only 
a small fraction lower.

Power was very quiet, as was Tex
tile. Cement common rose % to 28%, 
and closed at 28%, with the preferred’ 
slightly better at 92.

■ : H 1ex©
V I 

! mik
Bull - ft. ;#m1

of stockera and 
on order for Duplex Boiler Feed Pumps of any size.

PUMPS FOR ALL DUTIES:ANNUAL MEETING 
OF NEW PULP CO.

ENGLISH CAPITAL 
IN KIRKLAND LAKE

Russell Motor common sold The

DISTRICT OFFICES 
HALIFAX 
WINNIPEG 

EDMONTON 
NELSON

THREE BANKS FAIL 
ACROSS THE BORDER

MONTREAL OTTAWA 
REGINA 

VANCOUVER 
PRINCE RUPERT

COBALT 
SASKATOON 

VICTORIA

PORCUPINE
CALGARYWorking Option Taken on Wood- 

ward-Murray properties— 
The Lure pf Gold.

Shareholders of Dryden Timber 
and Power Authorize New 

Stock Issue.
Big Providence institution Closes; ; 

Doors—Two Suspensions in 
Norwich, Conn.

iron hung be- 
tween 52 and 51%, and closed heavy at 
the low. Quebec Railway recovered % 
to 15%. Richelieu was unchanged at 
116. and Ottawa Power at 181.

The buying of Toronto Railway was 
accompanied by vague rumors of some
thing coming for the shareholders 

Total business, 4184 shares, 2100 min
ing shares, and $12,700 bonds

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6FSWASTIKA, April! 16.—English cap
ital, which has been invested to a 
large extent in the Gobait camp wltli- 
n the past few moriths, has extended 

to the new Kirkland goldfields in the 
Swastika district, anjd yesterday a deal 
was completed whereby the Wood
ward-Murray claims^ in that section 
were sold under

The annual meeting of the Dryden 
Timber and Power Company was held 
or. Monday at the Queen’s Hotel, To
ronto. The report of the directors was 
adopted.

The company is the latest addition 
to the many pulp and paper compan
ies now successfully operating in Can
ada.

Heron & Co.DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. LiMrrxr.

, Market Notes.
c<x>k- manager of the Montreal 

Abattoirs Company, accompanied by H. 
M. Levinoff. buyer of cattle, was on the 
market again today.

B. Kelly, one of Minto Township’s lead
ing farmers and a cattle feeder of pro
minence, was on the. market with Wm 
Diilmage of Harriston.

r, , . Clty ,c*«'e Market.Receipts of live stock at 
Cattle Market were 1 
hogs.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

SHARE & BOND BROKERS'
cited Toronto, MontmL, New York and London Markets'

* FARM PROD
PRQY1DENCK, R. !.. April 16.—The 

Atlantic National Bank did not open 
for business today. The institution 
had a paid up capital of $300,000 and
deposits of more than $2,000,000. Ex- .. , ,,
President Metcalfe, who resigned on j 6£<-ri stiver, on the main line of the 
April 1. left the bank In an over-loaned 1 C.P.R,. midway between lort William 
condition, the examiner reported. No and Winnipeg ,the company will be In 
criminality is reported so far by the ! an advantageous position to supply 
experts who have taken charge fur the i *-be ever-Increasing demand of the 
comptroller western market. This is a sulphate

___  ! plant, its capacity being about forty
NORWICH. Conn.- The First. Na- ! tons per day of dry pulp or paper to 

tlonal Bank did not open for business i tbo shape of sheathing or heavy krafi 
today There have been heavy with- | wrapping paper, 
drawals recently, deposits dropping ! ^bp shareholders approx cd ot
from $750,000 to $550.000 in a very lsHue of h:ilf a million preferred stock, 
short time. The bank was established i which will be issued as may be re

quired .luring the year to provide for 
The Thames-Loan and Trust Co. of ! certain additions to the plant, 

this city, also was nosed today by the I The following were elected as the 
•State Banking Department. 11 had u ! Ward of directors for the ensuing 
paid un capita! of $100,000 and depo- >cal" Mesrs- D- T" Mather, James 
•its more than *1.000.000 ! Turnbull and H. B. Shaw of Winnl-

---------  I peg: T. Wiiles Chi tty and Frandia
n a mv r> i xr .. : Gibbs of London, England; F. Perry,
dAINN KAIL MAY Montreal; Sam Nesbitt, M. L. A,

MOT nr Dcnirrrnl'îrlsh,on' °nt': B- w- Bonfleld' Dr>- 
ItvJ I uL IxE,LIUL,ILL# den. Ont., and George A. Kingston, To-

______ I ronto.

H*y, No. 1, car 
Straw, car lots, j 
Potatoes, car lots 
Butter, creamery 
Butter, separator 
Batter, creamery 
Butter, store lots 
Eggs, new-laid . J 
Cheese, new, lb J 
Honey, extracted 
Honeycombs, dot

* Dominion Bond BoHding 
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars 
LONDON. Eng.

Situated as it is on the Wabi- , working option
basis for $60,000 to J. Walter Young 
of Haileybury, who! is 
English capitalists, j 

The four claims, vjrhich compose Ihe 
group known as thd Woodward-Mur- 
ray, lie about three-quarters of a mile 
east of the Foster-Oakes claims and
In r.h teï ! I4ke' in the imme
diate Kirkland Lake, section.

SINKING T01j)EPTH 
ON ELK LA

SPECIALISTS
THREE BILLION NET

EARNED LAST YEAR
MINING STOGK8
quines. Write lor our market letter. "s[

representing
the City 

car. comprising 38

16 King st W., TorontoWASHINGTON, April 16.—Net ear
nings of corporations of the United 
States in 1912 were $3,000,000,000. an 
increase of $250.000,000 over 1911. This 
" ill yield an income to the government 
under the corporation tax laxv of $30,- 
000,000, which is 8 per cent, greater 
than a year ago. Net corporation ear
nings for 1911 decreased 2

HIDES

■ revised 
East Fri 

WooL Yarns, Hlc 
■kins. Raw Furs,

7•d7tf treDmmiofi Securttib
CORPORATION-LIMITEti

a new

STOCKS and BONDKE CLAIMS GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

Ho. 1 inspected 
and cows ... 

No. 2 Inspected 
and cows .... 

Mo. 3 Inspected 
i cows and built 

City hides, flat 
Country hldesf c 
Country hides, g 
Calfskins, per lb 
Lambskins 
Horsehair, per II 
Horsehides. No. 
Tallow, No. L p-

Bought o; 1 Sold. : #
H. O'HARA & CO.

ajPR®1-8 Toronto Stock Exchanes. 30 TORONTO STREET. TOBONT* 
Phones—Main 2701-$701. $Mtt

—h
lake, April! 16—The mana- 

g'. r ut the Beacon Consolidated Mur
ray Kennedy, is having the foundation 
prepared for the new compressor 
which will be on the ground now in a 
few days. The company are going to 
sink to the 500 foot level, having 
cut their veins at 2(0 feet. Some ore 
was encountered at ibis level, but the 
practical mining men who examined 
the property all recommended sinking 
to the deeper level at once, rather than 
doing any great amolunt of drifting at 
the upper depth. 6

ESTABLISHED I EDI
HEAD officEi SS Kims st. east, TOWONTO
MONTREAL

in 1864.
per cent.,

as compared with 1910. The figures 
for 1912, however, show an increase 
of about 8 per cent, over 1911. ?in

«a

Bonds BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM ACti
Members Toronto Stock Exchaagfc r

STOCKS AND BONDS

N. Y. EXCHANGE
ELECTION THIS WEEK

WE OWN AND OFFER

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

cross-

I NEW YORK, April 16.—The . 
election of officers of the New 
Stock Exchange will take place this 
week. It is not expected that there 
«111 be any candidate proposed to run 
against James 13. Mahon, who was re
nominated mi the regular ticket l'or 
the presidency. The independent 
mmating committee will 
opposition ticket to the 
today.

a list of our cur
rent Municipal and 
Corporation offer
ings sent on re
quest.

StEEl^CorporatiosL “ * L
23 JORDAN STREET. MS

annual
YorkAt u directors’ meeting Mr. Mather 

was elected president and Mr. Bon- 
ficld vice-president and managing di
rector.

Yielding Investor fromProspects of Gold Exports Create 
New Factor—London Market 

Cheerful. 5% to 6V% LYON & PLUMMER
We advise placing orders 
to take advantage of the 
sent attractive yield rates. 
Write for list of offerings.

Mem her, Toronto Stock ExebMS*
stocks and Bonds dealt In on all lead
ing exchanges.

Telephones Main 7978-9.
Cable Address—"LyonplawP

KOK SALE.
50 shares Canada Furniture, PreL 
13 shares Canada Furniture, Com,
10 shares National Portland Cement 
50 shares Sovereign Life.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Guelph. Ont.

now
pre-S teamenSHAREHOLDERS SEEM

TO BE DISGUSTED
For SaleLONDON. April 

more -plentiful today, 
wr-re steady on t m- pros poets of gold * 
shipments to Brazil, and the market 
Is less optimistic regarding a reJuc- j 
tieni in the bank rate tomorrow.

The stock market closed generally 
rhenrful after some

I6.~ Money was 
Discount rates no- 

submit its 
authorities

wePassenger and Freig 
of Montreal." as she 
No. I. Isauhine Cana!, 
ed by fire.

Engines and Boiler 
be ascertained. Vire iro

,f- Steamer. “City 
now lies in basin 
Montreal, dainag-

Sl
146

NEW YORK, April 16.- -For the sev
enth time, the annual meeting of the 
t*. 8. Motor Co. was adjourned, owing

pe- stocks and Mexican rails finished 'V a" tWO oc,ock' 
easy oil realizing.

Ontario Securities Company
Limited.

59 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. ATI GnsdbnGi :__jr5&jNiira 
AND Q$P0BamfB0NDS

—As far as 
damaged.

.Iron Hull in good condition. Le ngth -or, feet over all, width 32 peel. Hold “
Price $1*,000

.Similar to "City of Ottawa.’’ "Ham
ilton, now at Toronto. •

For further information, apply to c
A. Jaques. Montreal, or c w v‘ 
Board of Trade, ~

can
Prev. 

Close.
90% 90
917%
87%

35 34%
36% 35%

Open. High. Low. Close.
90% so 

91% 01%
87%

85% 54
36% 35%

CEWheat-
May .......  90
July .
Oct. 87%

. Oats—
May ....... 34
July .......  35%

I.14 feet. 24As s\on as
the various legal formalities have been 
complied with, the corporation will

CRUDE RUBBER IS ON ' i>~£ny &vS‘.Je’ntX *nd 
DOWN GRADE AGAIN £r\ho thfu.es.MMotorCcô.the succes"

c
91%
67% 91%

87% editI GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

over

5%-DEBENTURESlBand, 1Toror to.

MORE FINANCING PLANNED.
XRW YoRK, April 16.—The price

for both .Brazil and Ceylon grades of' NEW YORK. April 16.—The South- 
crude rubber has been declining stea- : ern Pacific has decided to issue and 
dily for some time, and during the sell in the near future $5.000,000 of the 
Iasi w eek or 10 days, rather rapidly. $10,000.o(p equipment trust certificates 
At Ihe beginning of the month, the which have been approved by the Cal- 
prlce for each was in the neighbor- j lfornla State R. R. Commission.
hood of 8»c. a pound. Last week Cey- ' ----- -—
Jon or plantation grades closed at 78c. 
and fine Para at 79c. Still lower prie- 1 
es are looked tor. Consumers have 
been buying very conservatively in 
peetation of the market declining still 
further.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA When 1 tvv c sting 
more

limoney there is 
than mere dividends to Edwards, Morgan & Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
¥WITH WHICH IS UNITED be considered—there la 

safety, 
cent /THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA But our 5 per 

Debentures are 
both safe and profit
able.

t20 Victoria Street, Toronto, 
^Offices also at

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

BRITISH CONSOLS.

April 15. April 16 
• *s 74 15-16

75 1-16

4

dINCORPORATED 1869Consbls, for money 
Consols, for account.. 75%

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

24*ex-
Capita! Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

$ 25,000,000 
11,60Q,C00 
12,600,000 

180,000.000

We solicit your in
vestigation.

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY
SON SUCCEEDS FATHER. Rongard. Ryerson & Co. received cables 

, horn London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below these) : 290 Branches throughout Canada.ALBANY. April 16.—J. P. Morgàn 

Jr was elected n director of X. Y. Cen- i 
trul to succeed Lis father at the 
Huai meeting. Other directors
T**- O;!

BIG AUSTRIAN LOANTuesday. Wednesday. 
! „ , Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
| oDenlng ...............  101% 101% 100% 101%

'■’IncCvr 100% 101% 1003$ 10011.

15 KING ST. WEST, TOROXT#
Phones Main 3595-3596. «Savings Department at a If Branches. 

LONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Rldrf— PwVv-î S/.

Awan-
werc

J
NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. II '://•> r^nr S/s. NEW YORK, April 16.-A cable 
from Berlin says that a group of banks
th-re h-s underwritten $29.000.000

strlan 4% per cent, loan, and that the 
Issue will soon be made exclusively s 

An- in Germany. S*

T

«

Stocks, Bond», Cotton-, Grain.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
Members

STOCK EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO BOARD OE TRADE

Correspondence Invited.

w. r.

14 King St. W.

TORONTO
Telephone Main 5790.

246tt

The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company 

___  12 King street West.
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C.P.R* Crosses 244 — New High Record on Hollinger Shares
IShgn demand
^STIFFENS WHEAT

iShawinigan ..13$ ...
Bteel of Can.. 97

do. pref. ... *4%.................
Toofce pr. ... 8314 ... 
Toronto Ry.UU 146% ia 
TucltaUj. pr.. M% ...
Twin City ..106 ...

Banks—
Commerce .

SOlMorenwt»’ -l*® ..............
i N. Beotia ....366 ...............

Royal .............22014.................
10 Bonds—
10 Quebec Ry... 67 ...............

I Sherwln .... 99 
JJ Steel of Can.. 9614 ... .

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows: _______

Ontario oats—No. 2, S3c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 38c. track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are' First patents, 35.80, In cotton 10c 
more: second patents, 14.80, lh cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', 34.60, In jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 CUV., 48c; No. 
3 C.W., 4014c, lake porta

Ontario wheat—No. 2. 94o to 98c, out
side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, 32.60 
primes, 32.25, ranging down 
poor quality, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 9814c; 
No. 2 northern, 95%c, track, lake ports.

I THE STOCK MARKETS |
Prmr— -, ■ ■' ■" ”

:

i«K
iVice- P eee.

..314 ...
9814 9814 98 98TORONTO STOCKS Burt pr...........

Bread... 36 
Cement pr. .. 9214 ...
C. P. R........... 34314 ...
D. Can. pr...10214.............. ..
Dora. Iron ... 6114 6114 6114 6114
Gen. Blec. ...11*14 ............................
Macdonald ..54 .............. :
Maple Leaf ... 67 67% 67 67%

do. pref. ... 9614 96% 96 96%
Penman pr... 84 ..............j
Russell

do. pr., xd. 80 .............. 1
Saw. M. pr.. 93% 93% 93% 93%
Steel Co..........27
Tor. Paper .. 34 
Toronto Ry. .14314 146% 142% 146 
Twin City ..10614 ...

Mines—
Conlagae ....930 ...
Crown R......... 888
Hollinger ..18.16 ...

Bank
Commerce ...214 
Dominion ... 223
Imperial.........217

Bonds—
Can. Bread .. 89% ...
Blec. Dev. ..89 
Steel Co

lldmorc Reports Exception- 
illy Heavy Export Business 
—May Wheat Weakens.

Can.

April 16.
Ask. Bid.

97% 97% 97% 97%

April 10.
Ask. 1,000

2.000
2,000

Bid.The Do- 
Hy-equlp- 
alere and

Brazilian ...........
B. C. Packers, 

do. common ... 166 
do. preferred .. 156

Bell Telephone .. 1*8 146% 148 146%
Burt F. N.

10156 COTTON MARKETS.

The range of prices on the New York 
21* I cotton market is • reported by Neill, 

10 I Beatty & Co. as follows :

„ 'Pen. High. Low. Close. CToeei
ttllîâf J*'” 11.87 11.76 11.86 11.80

Juty .... 11.81 11.86 11.79 11.86 11.88
251 Oct. ..., 11.44 11.47 11.39 11.42 11.47

Ue<1. 11.46 11.51 11.43 11.46 11.61

SILVER PRICES.
125 I Bar silver quotations follow:

T , April 14. April 16. April 16.
32 Jn ?ew York 69%c 69%o 69%c

2 In London... 27 9-16d 27 6-16d 27 %Z 
Mex. dollars.. 47c 47c 47c

00 _ ----
00 TORONTO CURB.

12156
62$ f(CHICAGO, April 16.—Strength was 

ed to wheat today by the export
14096per bushel; 

to 3126 for
com 

preferred 
Bread ...

40I «nager. do.ttipart
jttuatlon, net gains of 3-4c to 7-8c he
ft recorded. Corn closed Irregular, a 

Oats made u

27Can.
Can. Cem. com

preferred ............ 91 ... 91
Can. Int. L. com. 65 ... 65

do. preferred .... 90 ... 90
Can. Gen. Elec... 115 ... 114% 113%
Can. Mach, com.. 60
Can. Loco. com... 60% 

do. preferred .. 93

Canadian Salt
C*So. ^preferred '. '. î°ol* '.8% *8 98%

Consumers' Gas .. 179 ... 179
Crow’s Nest ................. 60 ... 45
Detroit United ...
Dom. Canners ....

27 62728 O25do. 84 "io si•hade lower to ",.-4.2 up. 
net advance of l-8c to :!-Sc. Provisions 
were irregular, 10c lower to 15c higher.

It became known today that a great 
deal oï business ,a hard winter wheat 
was done on yesterday’s dip, the sea- 
beard, chiefly HaitiU4ore. taking up
ward of five hundred thousand bushels 
here. It was claimed In a message 
from Baltimore 'hat export businera 
tigre was the best n 16 years, nut tnls 
was modified somewhat later by mes
sages saying that some business was 
being done in resales. The market 
wie on the upgrade all day, with the 
exception of a temporary setback on 
liquidation early In the session.

Selling pressure cent May corn 
down a little, but the deferred options 

Bull leaders said

1,143

PANY Rye—No. 2, 60c to 63c per bushel, out- 
nominal.

Peas—No. 2. 31 to 31-05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—Sic to 52c, outside, nomln-

62side. 12660% YOU”lTHIS MEANS (I10093 **t • • i242% 242 344% 244*w 120120 stocks of Cobalt and Porcupine. I 
have men In both camps whose sole 
duty it is to keep me posted as to 
what is going on at the various 
mines. This information is the most 
accurate obtainable and in every de
tail is

uo The Map of Porcupine which I am 
preparing for free distribution to all, 
la nearing completion, and not only 
will this show in bas-relief the pro
ducing mines, but also the properties 
now under development, together 
with a vast amount of invaluable in
formation to those who are already 
interested, as well as those who are 
desirous of becoming accurately 
posted before investing.

My Map will be a work of art and 
should be in the hands of every

• a e
al.t J

Barley—For malting, 61c to 63c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nom
inal.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. 319 to 320 per 
ton; shorts, 321.60; Ontario bran, 319 to 
320, In bags; shorts, 321.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

78 ‘77% '
do. preferred .*.......... 101%

Dom. Coal pref.......................
Dom. 'Steel Corp.. 62% ...

do. preferred.......................
D. I. & S. pref.......... .... , ■ • •

, Dom. Telegraph.. lb2% ...
Duluth - Superior. ... 1
Blec. Dev. pref... 86 ...
Illinois pref..................................
Int. Coal & Coke.....................
Lake of Woods..

do. preferred............................................: •,.
Lake Sup. Corp........... 30% ... *0%
Macdonald ............. 56% 55 65% ...
Mackay com... 83% 83% 83% 83

do. preferred ............ 67 ... 61
Maple Leaf com.. 59 57

do. preferred ... 97 96
Mexican L. & P.......................

do. preferred .......................
Laurentide com.......................
Mexico Tram..............................
Mont. Power...........................
Monterey pref............................
Monarch com. ... 86

do. preferred ... 93
M. S.P. & ...................................
Niagara .......................................
N. S. Steel com.
Ogilvie com. ..

j7 do. preferred 
Pae. Burt com.. 

do. preferred .
44 Penmans com. . 

do. preferred 
Porto Rico ...
R. & O. Nav..
Rogers com. .

do. preferred .. 113 
Russell M.C. com. ...

do. preferred............. 80
Sawyer-Massey .. 44

do. preferred ... 94
St. L. & C. Nav...........
S. Wheat com...............

do. preferred ...........
Spanish River ...

do. preferred .. 95 
Steel of Can. com. 27 

do. preferred ... 86%
Tooke Bros. com. 65% 

do._ preferred ..
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Ry...........
Tucketts com. .. 

do. preferred .
Twin City ...............106% 106 106% 105
Winnipeg Ry

96% ... .L<* . T . °P«“- High. Low. Close. Sales.
Cob Lake... 60   1,000
Jupiter .......... 62 62 61% 61% 1.500
Swastika ... 11   2,000
Tlmlsk ......... 36 “

.. .. _ . . Miscellaneous—
the New York | N.S. Car, pr. 80%............................

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

NÊW YORK STOCKS61%
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

io2% 500 If you want unbiased information 
to guide you in your market opera
tions. I would suggest your writing 
me at once. If yo.u would know what 
is the best purchase in the mining 
market

Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on 
Stock Exchange :

‘69%69% ...Corn—No. 2 yellow, 62c, track, Toron
to. all-rail shipments,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 33.85 
to 33.90, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

36■8
Open. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison .... 101% 102% 101 % 102 
Atl. Coast ...122% 122% 122 122
B. & Ohio.... 99% 99% 99% 99% 400 1 Cola)t«_
B. R. T..... 90% 90% 90% 90% « 2,600 Brilev
C. P. R...........242% 244% 242% 243% 11,600 "' ,s
Ches. AO... 66% 67% 66% 67 1,600 guffsUo "
Chic.. MIL A Can Gold' ' 20
Den‘ £&£g ‘M 109* 108* 109 Wy «rfCÔb. « "47%‘
D©n. & R.G.. 21 ••• • J. ••• 200 fV)b Laltp (50 (51
Bdo let nr" 465 *° 30 I’»nô Cw" Reserve.390 390 386 386

Gt. Nor. pr.. 126% 127 126% 126% 600 I Gt North 10 .................
Inter Met. .. 17 17% 17 17 1,000 " g "j "ig, "7db. pref. ... 57% 68% 57% 68 900 î£{?TÏÏ?e ''386 '
K. C. South.. 26   300 p"tri_rr Lk 24 'oiii 24 *24 4 tonLehigh Val...l69% 169% 169% 169% 1,200 Çîmtok L 36 36% 34% 84% MOO
L A N . .133 183% 113 1331Î 200 \ W d. 36 . ... . LOOT

Ans.S.M. .'.133% 183% 188% 133% 400 Cwn^Char*'*"" 1
M. . K. A T.. 26% 26 26% 26 *0° n^me îïïkê'i 78 373 376
Mo. Pac.......... 37% 37% 37% 37% 800 P^.”e „ *«6 237 225
N. Y. C........... 102% 103 102% 103 *-600 HouinaerlSlO 1810 1800
North. Pac... 116% 116 116% 116% 1,000 ju°‘£*e 61% 51% 61 61
Penna...............114% 114% 114% 114% 7,300 .........#1V* 61
Reading ........ 163% 164% 163% 164% *6,600 «“"A" " "-J
Rock Isl.......... 22% 22% 22% 22% 600 pf:?, like’4»86% 36% »«0 I Ü

Sales.
1,600were fairly firm, 

early, but bought on the Up- Covering 
by shorts gave strength to oats after 

. some early weakness.
Provision», especially pork, had a 

weak undertone on Increased western 
hog run. Pork finished the day at 
losses, but lard and ribs were some 
higher on packing-house buying.

"■w
i*e 700 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

" ’*'39 * 88 Ü

St-
WIDE-AWAKE INVESTOR

1,000 WRITE ME TODAYThose who are receiving my MAR
KET DESPATCH realize the import
ance of “inside information" in the

260■»w Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in hags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 60

do. do. Redpath’s .......................... 4 60
do. do. Acadia .......'................. _ 4 66

Imperial granulated ........................... 4 45
No. 1 yellow............................................. 4 20

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

The Map and Despatch sent free of 
charge on application.

100on '59 100
47% 11,160

67d'-T 96% ... 61 700 Member Standard Stock Exchange. ,
Traders’ Bank Bldg. Toronto. Phone 31. 1468,HAMILTON B. WILLS225

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 600 
bushels of grain and 20 loads of hay, 
with one load of straw.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 
97c per bushel.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 40c 
per bushel.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $15 to $17 
per ton.

Straw—One load sheaf straw sold at 
$15 per ton.
Grain-

Wheat, bushel ............... $0 95 to $0 97
Wheat, goose, bushel, .. 0 90
Barley, bushel ............... 0 60 .....
Peas, bushel ................... 1 00 1 10
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ........................... -
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61

lifdi—
Seedsmen are quoting recleaned seeds 

to farmers, per cwt., as follows:
Alstke. No. 1 .................. $28 00 to $28 60
Alelke. No. 2 .................. 24 50 26 50
Red clover. No. 1...........26 00
Red clover. No. 2..........  22 OO
Alfalfa, No. 1 ................ 1» 60
Alfalfa, No 2.................. 17 50

558: i&: « ::..... ««
...............«

Hay, Ailxed ................... 14 00 15 00
Straw, bundled, tori .. 16 00
Straw, loose, ton........... 8 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag .
Apples, per basket

-Apples, per barrel
Uabbage, per barrel 
Beets, per bag ...
Carrots, per bag .
Turnips, per bag .
Parsnips, per bag

Dairy Produce— _____
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 36
Eggs, new. dozen ..........  0 20 0 25

Peultry, Retail— „„
Turkeys, dressed, lb ... $0 25 to $0 30
Chickens, lb ..................... 0 25 0 28
Ducks, per lb ................. 0 22
Fowl, per lb ..................... 0 IS
Geese, per lb .............—. 0 18

Fresh Meats— „
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 12 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 60 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 10 50

7 00 
0 0ft 

10 00 
13 00

2,000
600

3.100

Gt. Northern and Pearl Lake250r-f
ilW

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow.

Week. 
Wednesday, ago.
..........  32 13
.. ..118 
...... 33

.... 261

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat and unchanged to %d 
lower on corn. Berlin wheat closed %c 
to %c lower, Buda Pest %c lower and 
Antwerp %c lower.

There will be something doing in GREAT NORTHERN shortly, and the 
time to buy is NOW. Write us for further information. On the present reac
tion we again advise the purchase of PEARL LAKE for another upturn.

)76

1.000-y$ Tear. 863

56 King St. W.400ago. A. J. BARR &CO.1810 20Chicago ............
Minneapolis ..
Duluth ............ .
Winn'peg ....

36% .... 
89 87 89 |7

66% ... 56
..........  83% ... 83%

.... 67 ... 67

.... 116% 116% 116% 116% 
.... 165 169 165 159

36% ...811 1,700160
Members Standard Stock Exchange.1120 500

270 600
«% '4$ «% 9,1000 92 do. pref. ... 36% 37 

St. L. A S.F.,
2nd pref. .. 26% 26% 26 

South. Pac. .100»! 101% 100% 100%
South. Ry. .. 26% ... . 1.
Third Ave. ..26 ... ... ... 400
Union Pac. . .152% 153% 162% 163% 22,900
United Ril’y. 1 BaileyInv. Co. ... 27% ... ... ... 100 5®iley

do. pref. ... 49 49 48 4» *00
West. M»ry.._41 ... . .Ï." ! !!
Arnal. Cop. .. 76 76% 76% 76% 16,600Am. Beet S... 32 33 12% 82% 300 gtyof Mtit ..........
Amer. Can... 34 34% 33% 33% 9.000   * *6

do. pref. ... 95% 96% 96 96 1.W ...................Am. Ice Sec.. 26 26% 26 26% *00 R ..................... 3 2
Am. Linseed. 10%... ... ... 100 isrôrthern ********* * 10*4Am. Loco. .. 36% 86% 36% 36% 9001 great Northern ........ 10%
Am. Smelt. .. 69 69% 68 69% 7,300 Gould .. • f ' n...........
Am. T. A T.181 181% 181 131% 200 “ .........
Am. Wool. .. 20% ... ... 200 I ..................
Anaconda ... 38 88% 87% 88% 1.200 ...............
Chino ............. 41 41% 41 41% 1,900 Kerr Lake ............... ..
Cent. Leath.. 25 ...  .............. 400 tîttle NlntiriM........... .
Col. F. A I... 33% ... .... ... 1°° MlÎS?n DaT-sîvMi
Con. Gas .. .132 ...  .............. .200 ÿÇKtm-Dan-Savage
Corn Prod. ..10%............................ 1 100 .............
Cal. OH ......... 40% 42% 40% 42% 4,200 S*?T®lng ......................
Gen. Elec. ..139 139% 139 139% 900 Ophr ...............................
Surafnheim"' 4^ *** M% ^ ^ ......... - ***
Intf Harv. .".104% 105% 104% 106% 200 Rlaht*of Way' *'*

216 -Î7*4'ÎT«1.'Î744 700 Solver Queen ...........Sin • % H 17% Tlmlskamlng ....SSC::: :: ::: E weeSr

267 Stt -Ü* 'is% 1.000 c^SSST....

Sin ST M ■ ' ■ 100 Dome Extension
Rep. I. A S.. 25% ... 1.............. Dome Lake ....Tenn. Cop. ..36%............................ . SldSradh
U. S. Rubber. 63% 63% 63% 63% 700 Solev^- O'Brien .............
U. S. Steel.. 61% 62% 61% 62% 21.300 go ®y R "Bnen

do. pref. ...108 108 107% 107% 600 SoUlntfer ... .do. fives ..100% 100% 100% 100% ..... ?u0’}V”*er ” *.
Utah Cop. .. 63% 63% 62% 62% 1.300 ^1^6.... .
W. U. Tel... 67% 67% 66% 66% 600 .... .......................................
west. Mfg. ... 63% 63% 63 63% 600 porcupine' Gold ...

135 Money ........... 3 3 2% 2% • ^’’ Pearl Lake
Total sales, 213,400 shares. Porcupine

Porcupine Reserve 
Preston East Dome
Rea Mines .............

_ . Standard .................
Open. High. Low. Ctoee. Sales. Bwastlka ..................

15 United Porcupine
*5 I West Dome.............

Sundry—
40 I C. G. F. S.................

520G.E. Electric
100 \pact 0 40 MINING QUOTATIONS.113j 8000 05 40«'6* is 100 -Standard-80

i*
94

116 ... lU

Buy.Sell.
Cobalt Stocks—

9%9%I 87%PRIMARIES. 79% ver Consolidated ..... 3*79 26591% 28091 19Wednesday. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

... 369,000 300,000 236,000
486,000 371,000

617,000 340,000
687.000 499,000

607,000 478.000
668,000 394,000

.... 2162% 63 2122Wheat—
Receipts .
Shipments .... 468,000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 306,000 
Shipments .... 587,000 

Oats—
Receipts .... 648,000 
Shipments ... 583,000

9620 50 474826% 26% 26% 
85% 87 85%
62 65% 52

60%528507 60
6 50 385IS*86% 8%52 SI84 10%143% 143% 145 144%

%1%
11%
6%6%

6506CHICAGO MARKETS. 205205I $0 90 to $1 10 
.. 0 25 0 40 
.. 2 60 4 25 
.. 1 00

330—Mines—
Conlagas ................ 8.30 8.10 9.20 8.15
&rerve.::i8:i5 till J:S
La Rose -........................ 2.43 ... 2.42
Nlplsslng Mines ..9.05 9.00 
Trethewey ..

’J. P. Bickell A do.. Standard Bar.k 
Building, report "ho following prtcee on 
the Chicago Board of Trader

240
%

198 196 PALACE HOTEL0 75 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. : iü 892. 0 75

. 0 40 0 50

. 0 70
•4é 9:02 4Wheat-

May ........ 89%
July ...
Sept. ...

Corn—
May ........ 55%
July 
Sept. .... 56%

OF NORTHERN ONTARIO...... 40 ...
—Banks—

Commerce ..............  214
Dominion ...
Hamilton ....
Imperial........
Merchants’ .,
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ...........
Standard ...
Toronto .........
Union ...........

1%290% 89% 90% 89%
89% 89% 88% 89% 88%

. 88% 88% 87% 88% 88

55% 54% 55
55% 65% 64% 56% 55%

56% 56% 66% 66

35% 34% 34% 34
33% 34% 33% 34% 33

. 33% 34% 33% 33% 33

##•••••••»«

TIES
24 HOTEL.CONNAUGHT214 2%222% ...224 ... —

206 ... 6306
Hi55 216

at South Porcupine, Ont... 216 ".*.. 
iss !"
... 240
263% 265 
207
... 222

* $434'0 25 Ü6 . 88 
. 17%

27 Rooms en suite with bath. American or European plan. AH 
modern conveniences. Excellent cuisine. 

Reservations, apply to

Oat0 20 16%COBALT May ........ 84%
July ...
Sept. ...
May rk7l9.60 19.56 19.35 19.52 19.57 
July ..19.67 19.70 19.40 19.65 19.75 

.19.57 19.57 19.37 19.52 19.62

0 20
LATOON
VICTORIA

%l
10%10% edA. F. KENNING, Manager272275222222 1208208 26%28Sept9 00Beef, common, cwt ..

Mutton, cwt ............ ._.
Veals, common, cwt ". 
Dressed hogs, cwt... 
Spring lambs, each ... 
Lambs, cwt ...............

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 165 ... — ---
Central Canada........... 185% ... 185
Colonial Invest............... 84% ... 84
Dom. Savings ............ 77 ... -7
Gt. West. Perm.. 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie..............

do 20 pc. paid. ... 209
Landed Banking...........
London A Can... 121 
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ...............

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Real Estate...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts...........
Toronto Mort.
Toronto Sav.
Union Trust .

Ribs—10 00 
13 00 
13 25 
10 00 
18 00

.*.*.*.".*.".‘.1870Mav . .11.10 11.30 11.10 11.30 11.15
July ..10.96 11.06 10.95 11.02 11.00
Sept _10.77 10.86 10.77 10.82 10.82
MayId.10.85 10.95 10.80 10.95 10.82 
July ..10.80 10.90 10.80 10.90 10.82
Sept ..10.85 10.92 10.80 10.92 10.85

CRUDE OIL UP AGAIN.

a a tînt a Ont.. April 16.—Canadian 
crude oil advanced two cents, effective 
this morning, making the present price 
$1.79 per barrel.

1825165
EXCHANGE 51% W. T.’ CHAMBERS & SON FLEMING & MARVIN330..... $85.. 5 00 

..16 00 9%& Co. Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
$3 Colborae St,

...- 24% 
.. 49% 49 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE il. 4038-3

135FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. Imperial 3% 3Stock Exchange
209 1216D BROKERS" edit Main 3153-3134Hay, No; 1, car lots .. .$12 00 to $13 00

10 00 MONTREAL STOCKS 14%135135Straw, car lots, ton . •JL. 9 00 
Potatoes, car lots. bag... 0 60
Butter, creamery. Id. rolls u 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 38
Butter, store lots............. 0 22
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, new, lb

3»oronto, Montreal^ 
ondon Markets

121 PORCUPINE legal cards.75 218218 . 134 ed-711 /OOOX A MITCHELL Barrister», Solid- 
V Cltore. Notaries, etc.,Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’» Block. South Porcu
pine

16716730I STS 2%151%151% Bell Tel. ...147 
Brazilian .... 98 
Can. Cem.

do. pref. ... 92 ... ................
C. P. R......... 242% 244 242% 244

do. new ... 236 ... L..............
Crown R. ...389 393 389 393
D. Can. pr. ..102 
D. Iron pr...100 
D. Steel Corp. 52 
Dom. Text. .. 86 
Goodwins pr. 78
L. of Woods

common ...135 ... ... ...
M. L.H. A P..228% 229 228% 229
Mont. Cot. .. 60

do. pref. ...103 
Mont. Tram.

29
TOGK9 22 F. ASA HALL10710724 300 •428% 28% 28% 28%193193210 20 

0 14
Honey, extracted, lb .... 0 12% 
Honeycombs, dozen ........ 2 75

4.... 4%138138 Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

66 KING ST WEST

money market.15on unlisted and In. 
fretfully invite l*., 
narket letter.

200 MINES FOR SALE.1,035200 isoisii ...
—Bonds.— 

Canadian Bread.. 90 ..
Can. Perm.............
Can. Loco...............
Can. Nor. Ry....
Dom. Canners ..
Dominion Steel .
Electric Dev...........  89
Keewatin ..
Laurentide .
Mex. L. A P
Penmans ................. 94%
Porto Rico Ry...-. ...
Rio Janeiro ..

do. 1st mort 
fiao Paulo ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can...........

NEW YORK CURB.3Bank of England discount rate. 6 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills. 3 13-16 per cent. New 
York call loans, open 3 per cent., high 

low 2%. close 2%. Call money In To
ronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

A/TINES FOR SALE—Bucke and Cole- 
31 man. patented; one thousand ounces 
to ton. Owner, L. E. Becksteln, No. 16 
Ada place. Buffalo, N.Y. co

3,800
Toronto Quotations and transactions on the 

81.1 New York Curb reported by Erickson, 
erklns A Company (John G.

1noHIDES AND SKINS. ed-7 
Tor oat*•I 192192 Phone M. 2X85•d7t< 62 '5i% '61%

86% 86% 86%
Beaty) :162100100«•Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street., D ealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:
, —Hides—

No. 1 Inspected steers 
and cows ...

No. 2 Inspected 
and cows ...

No. 3 Inspected steers,
cows and bulls ..............

City hides, flat ..................
Country hides, cured ....
Country hides, green ....
Calfskins, per lb ................
Lambskins ........
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehldes. No. 1

3. Bid.28
J. P. CANNON & CO.2% 2%10 Detroit RiverTunnel CompanyDome Extension ........... 10

Foley O’Brien .................
Hollinger ..........................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose ...........................
McKinley....................
Nlplsslng ..........................
Rea Con...............................
Preston East D.............
Pearl Lake I 
Silver Leaf.
Sliver Queen 
Swastika ...
Vipond.........
Trethewey .
West Dome 
Yukon Gold

12FOREIGN EXCHANGE.BONDS 21 30 Memb.rs Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
64 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 64 -649 ed7t$

21
IS100%Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bend brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N T. fds. .1-32 dis. 1-64 dis. % to %
par. % to %

,g 8 21-32 8% to 9
7-16 9 15-32 9 11-16 to 9 13-16

9 9-16 9 13-16 to 9 16-16
—Rates In New York.—

Actual. Posted.
Sterling. 60 days sight... 482.95 484
Sterlhie, demand ............. 486.65 487%

150 Detroit. Mloh.. April 8. 1913.

Detroit River Tunnel Company, .or the tlectîon of Directors and the transac
tion of such other business as may be 
brought before It, will be held at the 
head office of the company In -.ne C ty 
of Detroit. Michigan, on the first 
Thursday after the first Wednesday 7belng the 8th day) of May, 1913. at
10.15 °’clockI>wH1HT w. PARDEE.

Secretary.

Sold.
& CO.

ock Exchange. 
ET. TOBONT*
1701-2703. 246tf

6$0 13 to $.... " 89%89% 60steers 1 15-16 294%0 12 98,700deb 76% ... .? %100100 3SMont. Tel. ...141 
N- S. Steel A 

Coal ...
Ogllvte pr. .. 119 
Ottawa L.P...181 
Porto Rico .. 65 
Quebec Ry... 15 16% 15 16%
R. & O. Nav.116
Spanish ........

do. pref. ...

11 • • • 3 6 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.12% Mont. fds.par. 
Ster. fO d.81- 
do. dem.9 , 

Cable tr. .9 17-32

I 45. 101% ... 101% ...
. 97 96% 97 96%

551081% ... U12RAM A CO. ■ Ü 3 41 Members Standard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

------^ Market Letter Free
T1UN LIFE BUILDING 
^M. 1806; Night. P. 371»

11 496 696 BO15k Exchange. vT 10 1351 501 10 
li 37 
3 50

Tallow, No. 1, per lb .... 9 v«%

22TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl.
| Brazilian .... 197% 97% 97% 97%

24450BONDS CONFEDEftA 
Phones—Day.. 40 4650

Ô" 06% 26 2»Sales. 25Letter on U. 4. 44442% 2%51250

REET. 34*
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Increase in Value
may reasonably be expected from a number of high-class securi
ties we now offer for sale, and at the same time the Interest is 
relatively large. A group of prominent Canadian bankers and In
vestment men scrutinize most carefully every security before we 
effer it to you. Will you call? or write us for recommendations.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED TORONTO20 Victoria 8t.

KING GEORGE HOTEL
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine's Leading Hotel
All Modern Conveniences '

The Best Accommodation 
Shaving Parlor and Billiard Parlor In Connect**

Bath Rooms, Steam Heat 
and Sample Rooms r

i
MODERATE RATES
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FOR FRIDAYSIMPSO■ >
1 :

Men’s and Youths’ 
Hats 89cMen’s Suits $7.959c Sale of Toilet Men’s Furnishings« > PBOBi

Wash Goods w -Goods
< • English Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

in sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.00, lor .69
1,000 Men's English Flannelette Night 

robes, long and wide, with turn-down collar. 
Sizes 15 to 19. Regularly $1.00, for........... 69

These special offerings in 
toilet goods mean economy.

We have purchased a number 
of special lines for this sgle. as 
well as clearing odd lines from 
our regular stock.
Perfumed Baby Powder. Re

duced price, 3 tins for.......... ..
Imported French Face Powder 

and Rice Powder. Reduced 
price, per box . .

Nail Brushes, solid

300 men’s and youth’s TOROFriday we have exceptional values to offer in Men’s Suits. Made from English tweeds 
in all tiie new prevailing shades of brown and grey, with striped design. The style is good, 
fitting well, single-breasted with three buttons. The linings and workmanship are good.
Special• price  ...................................................................................................................................................... 7.95

Trousers made from English worsted trousering, in fancy stripe, grey, with workman-
.... 1.75

fine English Gingham, in 
small patterns, in fancy

Sixty pieces of 
large, medium and 
plaids, small checks and stripes; pink, sky, 
grey, etc. Regular value 12Hc, for.........  .8

1 ■ soft hats, new and dressy 
shapes in fedora, crusher, 
negligee, trooper and in tele
scope crowns. Colors, fawn, 
brown, olivi, bronze, grey 
and black.

■ f!
A small lot of French printed Cambrics, 

light ground, and a fe* pieces of Crum's best 
quality, slightly shop-soiled. Regularly 1214c
and 16c. for ................................

White Victoria Lawn, pure bleached; a 
splendid quality for children’s wear, nurses' 
costumes, 
lî^c, for

Also a quantity of remnants, to clear ,T 
Remnants of Colored Muslins, all nice pat

terns. suitable for dlapsing Jackets, children's 
dresses, etc. Regularly 16c, 20c, 26c, for A 

White Indian Suiting. 86 Inches wide, fully- 
bleached ; will wear like linen. Regularly 16c 
yard, for

Polka dot Silk Mull, or tub silk; a special 
lot at a special price; pink, sky, black, cream, 
grey, yellow, Nile, «tc. Regularly 26c.. .16 

A large quantity of stripe and spot Pique, 
slightly shop-soiled. Regularly 26c, for .1314

A few remnants to clear at...................
< Second Floor)

RA.9 A*
' Iship and style of the beet. Friday bargain ...

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS.
just suited to the warm spring weather. Made from single texture English Paramatta 

cloth, In fawn, cut single-breasted, motor style, to button to the chin. Has close-fitting col
lar and Is splendidly tailored. Friday bargain...L............................................................................. 6.45

M:500 Men’s White Duck and Blue Amos- 
keag Chambray Outing Shirts, with a separ
ate soft collar to match. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain

<■ .8 wmA‘ back and 
hand drawn bristles. Reduced
price, iach ....................................9

Talcum Powder. 1 lb. tins, violet 
Reduced price.
....................... .9

Imported Tooth Brushes, with 
pure bristles. Reduced price. .9 

Women’s and Men's Hard Rubber 
Combs. Reduced price . i.. .9 

Imported Witch Hazel Toilet 
Soap. Reduced price, 2 cakes

Florida Water. Reduced price.
per bottle .................   9

Carbolic 
quality.
tin ..........   9

Brown Windsor Toilet Soap. Re- 
per doz. cakes.. .9 
in packages. 1.000

Friday bargain■ •

etc: 38 inches wide. Regularly ♦5989.81 and corylopsls. 200 suits of Men's Flannelette Pyjamas, 
In blue, grey, hello or pink stripes. Sizes 
34 to 44, regularly $1.26 and $1.60. Friday 
bargain

4,000 Men’s Ties, all good designs, ‘ in 
pure silk and silk mixtures, wide shapes. Re
gularly 35c and 50c. Friday, to clear, 2 for

' rMen’s and boys’ golf shape 
caps, fine twill worsteds and 

new spring tweeds, In neat 
patterns. Friday...............15

Boy’s Varsity caps, In $avy 

serge, fancy tweeds, and 
assorted velvets. Regularly 
25c. Friday

I v !BOYS’ SUITS, $4.49.
Double and Single-breasted Sack and Norfolk Suits, of strong, durable tweeds, in 

brown and grey patterns; first-grade linings and bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 32. Fçic
gain ............................................................................................................................................................................. -\

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS, 49c.
Manufacturer’s odd lines and samples, made from high-grade madras cloths. In striped

Friday bar-

98 i >day bar-
4.49 w. K. McN 

Given Tv 
Met WitH 
Approval 
—Wide fl 
the City, I 
of Debent 
ment of aj 
the Trans 
and Privii 
ed by tH 
panics.

.101

Tooth Powder, finest 
Reduced price, per 25c.■ > patterns, with soft or laundered collars, all shades. Sizes 11% to 14 neck.

.49gain 151 -
'.11 duced price.

Toilet Paper,
sheets to each package. Re
duced price, 2 packages for.. .9 

Metal Soap Boxes.
price ........................

Emery Boards, large bundle. Re
duced price 

Bentrovato Massage Cream. Re-

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 65c.
Sailor Russian style, with straight stand and wide sailor collars, made from good 

wearing, washable fabrics, with tan and blue stripes. Bloomer pants. Sizes 2% to 7 years. 
Friday bargain .'

Children's fine Imported 
felt hats, neat turban shapes 
with medium or large brim. 
Colors navy, cardinal, grey, 
brown,
Friday bargain.....................45

(Main Floor)

.

I
'« ■ Reduced

»9 ♦65
■.9 BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS, 89c.

Strong English tweed, full cut, medium grey shade, well made and trimmed with strong 
linings. Sizes 22 to 33. Friday bargain

tan and white.( duced price, per Jar .................9
Camphor Tee, in boxes. Reduced 

price, 3 boxes for ..................... 9il .89i
* •

- (Mala Floor) 1 '(Mala Floor)

'f

A Good Programme of 
’ Mantle Values

Men’s $2.50, $3 and 
$3.50 Boots $1.99

< -r■;! i HOSIERY !
« -

* I « -
Women’s Fine Cotton Hose, 

also some lisle thread, plain 
weaves and laces, black and 
colors, all sizes, 35c value. 
Friday

Women's Plain Black Cash
mere Hose, seamless, good 
weight, fine English yarn, 
spliced heel and toe, 8J4 to 10. 
Friday, 3 pairs 55c; pair, 19c.

Women’s Fine Plain Black 
or Tan Cotton Hose, seamless, 
medium weight, fine close 
weave, double heel and toe, 
8l/2 to 10. Special Friday 

........................................... !.................12'A

Children’s All-wool Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose, fash
ioned, soft fine yarn, double 
knee, double heel and toe, 6 to 
10. Friday

Infants’ Cotton Socks, white 
or colors, with fancy colored 
tops, fine thread, ages 4 
months ti? 10 years. Friday 
special, pair

Men’s All-wool Plain Black 
Cashmere Socks, good weight, 
seamless, fine close weave, 
double heel and toe, 9l/2 to 11. 
Special Friday, 19c; 3 pairs 
55c.

'
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COATS, REGULAR $16.00 VALUE, FOR $9.85.
Becoming three-quarter length Coats, made from 

beautiful neversible serge, in navy and black only. The 
wide revers are faced with silk, In pretty shades. The 
well tailored collars fit perfectly. Value $15.00. Fri-

9.85

v Men’s Boots for dress and every-day wear; patent 
colt, gunmetal, Dongola kid and strong box kip lea
thers, Blucher style, Goodyear welted, English stitch, 
and standard screw soles ; solid leather throughout. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regular prices $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60. 
Friday

WOMEN’S $2.50, $3.00 AND $3.60 BOOTS AND OX
FORDS, $1.99.

Patent Colt, Dongola Kid, Tan Russia Calf and Gun
metal Boots and Oxfords, for Women; made by the 
Ames-Holden, McCready Co., and the McDermott Shoe 
Co., of Montreal, In button and laced styles; hand-turn 
and medium weight soles; high or low heels ; sizes 2% 
to 8. Regular $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Friday ... 1,99

« - .23
: • «

day

DRESSES AT $3.95.
Spring Dresses, made from serges, lustres and a 

variety of striped materials, with high or low necks, lace 
yokes, jabot and bow ties; shades in the lot are grey, 
navy, black, green, brown, and others, light and dark. 
Friday bargain

GIRLS’ REEFER COATS, THREE-QUARTER 
LENGTH.

A wide variety Of styles, some trimmed with nar
row braid or velvet; these styles are left overs from 
our regular lines that originally sold at from $3.60 to 
$5.00. Friday bargain

1.99V
! 1’

F
• >

f. 3.95(.I ih <-
>1

' ■
BOYS' BOOTS, $1.69.

Strong Box Kip Leather Boots for Boys; made In 
Blucher styles, on a neat, easy-fitting last; solid lea
ther double soles; a splendid boot for school wear.

« - 1.95Si
! >

> ' GIRLS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, PRICE GREATLY 
REDUCED, $6.96.

of fine quality serge, In navy and 
grey; the dress is semi-princess, with side pleats; low 
neck and short sleeves; coat is finely tailored, with 
shawl collar and pockets, trimmed with silk In con
trasting shades; ages 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Regularly 
sold for $8.75. , Friday bargain

I
trWell tailored Suits,

.25 mSizes 11 to 13. Friday 
Sizes 1 to 6. Friday .

1.69
1.99Dress Fabrics and Suit

ings Friday
H (Second Floor)

: | I5.95i > GLOVES■ SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Left-overs from broken lines; materials Include 

serges, in black, navy or tan, hairline stripe serges, In 
black or navy, and tweeds in mixtures of grey or fawn. 
The styles are good. Sold regularly at $5.00, $6.00 and 
$7.90. Friday bargain

.10i9

60-INCH BEDFORD SUITINGS, 441c. Women’s fine, choice quality Lambskin 
and Realv French Kid Gloves, two dome fas
tener, oversewn seam, various sizes, range of 
shades. 75c value. Friday

Women’s Natural Shade Washable 
Chamoisette Gloves, two dome clasp, neat 
sewn seam; sizes 5to ?y2. Special Fri-

1.500 yards of these corded fabrics; a spe
cial purchase, and cut-priced for this day's 
selling. Regular value 65c per yard. Fri
day, yard ........... ................................................

«'1 500 Harrison Fisher Headsi - 3.35.46
in color, framed in oval frames of pink, 
blue and French grey. The pictures are 
mounted on soft-toned mounts, some with 
bows of ribbon to match.
9 x 12 and 10 x 16.

<• 2.000 yards of English Whipcord Suitings 
in a full range of new tones, all pure v'oo! 
qualities, in fine worsted flnleh. Regular price 
76c per yard, Friday ............................................#3

SAMPLE SUITS AT $9.85.
.59Women’s and Misses' Sizes. Coats are beautifully 

tailored, lined with silk; tailored pockets; fasten with 
two or three buttons; skirts are the correct styles; 
pleated and gored lines; raised waist line; materials are 
pretty tweeds, In a variety of dark and light shades. 
Friday bargain ....

« >
Sizes of frames 

Special Friday.... .59
(Mala Floor) railway "compan 
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< <ill EXTRA SPECIAL CHIFFON PANAMA 
OFFERING. Hand Bagst V BRASS PHOTO FRAMES.

300 Brass Photo Frames, In miniature 
card, cabinet and postcard sizes. Regularly 
35c and 50c. Friday ..........

( Sixty Floor)

iwjaf”-
This Is the best Panama valu» obtainable, 

a tried and tested ploita. that ve have eeld 
usually at $1.26 per yarq. A special euiehaee 
enables us to offer a limited quantity at this 
very low price, a prlee which la under to
day's cost of production. A fine, even weave, 
and a guaranteed cloth in every way: 
inches wide: black and navy only. Friday, 
per yard

Black aad Navy Oalyi 
1er Prie» $1.3» . ... 9,85 «

(Third Floor)
288 only. Black Hand Bags, fit

ted with change purse, mirror and 
memo card, nine-inch frame. Fri
day bargain

day 29! .29 ter,
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Men’s Leather Gloves, unlined, tough 
wearing pigskin, string fastener, well made, 
will stand hard wear; all sizes. 75c value. 
Friday,

6364s • i
WOMEN’S BELTS, 13c.

Clearance of Dress and Coat 
Belts, fancy elastic, black elastic, 
patent leather and other kinds, 
regularly 25c to 60c. Friday bar-

.88II Tapestry Portieres6.89! FRENCH BORDERED DELAINES, 
Best Quality Clothe. Per Yard 46c.| .59126 Stylish Spring Hats, in small and medium 

shapes, with small flower and fancy mounts, velvet or 
satin ribbons, tastefully arranged, go to make these 
chic and becoming trimmed hats, 
gain ......................................................................

A shipment of these Bordered Delaines 
has Just arrived from a leading maker. In the 
newest French designs that are printed, on 
best quality Moths. In the season's newest 
color -omhinatlons. with rich contrasting 
Persian. Paisley, tauc and ribbon borders: all 
guaranteed fast colors; 31 Inches wide. Per 
yard .........................

An exceedingly heavy Curtain, richly 
mercerized, hangs softly, reversible, a most 
effective drapery for windows or doors, In 
good shades of brown, green, crimson and 
olive, yards long, 60 inches wide, regularly 
$8.50 yard. Friday bargain, pair .. 6.89

COMBINATION WINDOW SHADES, REG
ULAR VALUE 70c, FRIDAY BAR

GAIN 39c EACH.
Mounted on Hartshorn rollers, size 37 x 

70 inches, complete with brackets and pulls, 
in green with reverse of white or cream. 
Friday, each

75c SHADE, TRIMMED INSERTION, 39c 
EACH.

In cream, white and green, with neat 
lace insertions, mounted on reliable spring 
rollers. Size 87 x 70 Inches, complete with 
brackets and pulls. Friday bargain, each .89

EXTENSION RODS, 9c EACH.
Extends to 50 inches, a neat, strong rod, 

well lacquered brass, nickel-plated ends, 
complete with brackets, regularly 12%c 
each. Friday bargain, each..

(Fourth Floor)

(Main Floor.)
-ISgaini : Friday bar- 

.......... 3.85 NOTION BARGAINS.
Pin on Side Supporters, black 

or white, all sizes. Regularly 12^c 
and 15c. Friday..............................io

BEDROOM
FURNITURE

i
SUIT AND STREET HAT, $1.60. i.48

A limited quantity, but we hope to have enough to 
last out the day. Very becoming turbans and small 
hats; all the best colors; all ready to put on. Friday 
bargain

(Second Floor)

Pad Hose Supporter, Maine pad-
strong lisle elastic, black, white or 
blue. Regularly 19c. Friday.. .13

200 pairs Pump Trees. Regularly 
26c pair. Friday 

Collar Supports, itlk covered, 
black or white, all lengths. Regu
larly 10c eet of 6. Friday ... ,5

Mending Wool, In black, tan and 
brown. Regularly 3 for 5c. Friday 
10 cards

M 1.50DRUGS Ire» Bedstead», finished pure white enamel and sup
plied In all standard widths. Regularly $3.66. Friday 
bargainÎ

*

SHAPES. '
Two tables of Hats, odds and ends from our recent 

selling. Friday bargain
15 ,3.85Beef. Iron end Wine, beet quality, full size 

bottine. Friday 1.00. .85 ' .Ire» Bedsteads. In white enamel; a heavy scroll pat
tern, with brass spindle at both head and foot ends. 
Regularly $7.75. Friday bargain

y.39Tonltivee for Tired Blood, a modern tonic and 
blood purifier, in tablet form, 75c size. Friday .60 

Paterson’s Cough Drops. 5c package, 3 for .10 
Shinon Silver Polish. 25c atze

11FLOWERS.
100 dozen of Assorted Flowers added to onr tables 

for Friday. All one price, bunch .
(Second Floor)

+
6.30

Mattresses, filled with all new cotton and covered with 
Frfday tbar|aînCklng' °f neat Pattern- Regularly $7.00.

Continued.18■h; .25' Eyrup White Pine and Tar. Friday................10
Petrolatum, best quality.- 5-oz. bottles, regularly 

10c. Friday
!10

Hair Pins, 3 and 314 inches long. 
Regularly 5c box. Friday 2 for .5 

Pin Sheets, 400 assorted pins. 
Regularly 3 sheets 10c. Friday, 5

• 10
Block Tape. 6 assorted sizes, white 

oply. Regularly 10c. Friday .. .7
Hooks and Eyes, Simpson univer

sal black or silver, all sizes, two 
dozen on card. Regularly 3 cards
Be. Friday, 8 for .. ...................jo

Dome Fasteners, In black or sil
ver, all sizes. Regularly 2 dozen 5c. 
Friday, 8 dozen

■i
Rubber Gloves, good quality. suitable for 

houeecleaning. gardening, etc. regular $1 and $1.25, 
Friday .........................................

. -P 80 Special Mattresses, filled with pure white cottonOrsets, Whitewear, 
Underwear

built
75

Sponges, suitable for cleaning or paper hang- 
eve* use. regular 15c and 20c. Friday ................10

5.75.
Bath Mitts, n good assortment that were 20c 

and 25c a pair, to clear at ....................................12%
(Mail Floor)

’ Dressers, in quartered oak finish,' with three deep 
drawers and bevelled plate mirror. Regularly $7 60 Fri
day bargain .....................A............................................ ..7....’ 6.00

.na^rSgbu^y0f,inodW°F^dry\2^ar.PUre Wh,te

Chiffoniers, In quarter-cut oak finish, with lots of 
drawers and plate mirror. Regularly $8.90. Friday «.SO

Chiffoniers, on straight lines and finished in pure white 
enamel, five long, deep drawers, with wood pulls, and 
neat toilet, fitted with bevelled mirror. Regularly lie no 
Friday bargain ..............J......................................... .........

Dining Chnlrn. with frames of solid oak, finished 
fumed, and seate upholstered in solid leather 
lari y $19.50. Friday bargain .......................

(Fifth Floor)

forHot Water j 
that were $1.50

Bottles
and

Fountain Syringes, a lot 
to clear at . .

bi
. . . .98<> -,

Clearing handsome models of D. A 
A. and Royale; fine white coutil, medium bust, long un
boned skirts, all rustproof boning, wide side steels, four 
or six garters, draw string In bust, lace or embroidery 
trimmed: sises 20 to 30 Inches. Regularly $2.00. Fridav 
bargain ........... .................................................................................... l.sa

Brassieres, or bust supporters: strong white batiste, 
button front or crosslng-ln-back styles, lace or embroid
ery trimmed; sizes 32 to 44 bust measure. Regularlv 
$1.25. Friday bargain ................................................................ ,gg

“La Vogue" Bast Fo
soiled: fine coutil, rust 
32 to 28 bust measure.

Women’s C orset
9.00 .9

| ! ..
f "pfl

Great Values in Linens <.>3Ê

SILVERWARET < i
25c UNBLEACHED SHEETING, 21c YARD.

Plain weave, go<yti heavy qualltv, for ser
viceable sheets, etcc; full 2 yards wide. Regu
larly 26c. Friday bargain, yard ................ .31

English Nainsook, fine sheer quality. 36
Inches wide. Clearing Friday, yard............Il

1.600 yards Crash Roller Towelling, width 
17 Inches. Regularly 12c. Friday bargain .0 

Reversible Sateen Comforters, pretty col
orings, size 72 x 72. Regularly $3.0*. Friday
bargain ........... ........................

Damask Table Clothe, 
prett.x bordered designs, size 2 x 21,) yards.
Regularly 82.50. Friday bargain .............. 1.SB

2.000 yards White Saxony Flannelette, 32 
Regularly 10c. Clearing Frl-
.........................................................7%

Apron Gingham, in a range of checks, with 
or without border; 38 inches wide. Friday 
bargain, yard

.10 fPhone Notion Department.
(Mata Floor)

S-plece Carving Sets, including knife, fork 
and steel, horn handles, Sheffield steel. Reg
ularly $1.25 set.

$2.00 PEARL HANDLE CAKE KNIVES 75e.
Pearl Handle Cake Knives, English elec

tro-plated blades, fine quality pearl handles. 
Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain

(Mata Floor)

rm and Corset combined, counter- 
tproof boning, four garters; sizes 
Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain JSO

Regu-
149» ' 1

Friday bargain, set.. .69*
Women's Combinations, fine ribbed white 

cotton, light weight, low neck, short or no 
sleeves, beading trimmed; tight knee or lace- 
trimmed umbrella drawers; aises 33 to 42 
bust Regularly 66c. Friday bargain... JSO 4mCHINAWARE■ »

GARDEN TOOLS ' '

85c GARDEN SPADES FOB 59e.
600 only. Steel Garden Spades, with strapped "D” handle, 

make, medium weight. Extra special value Frfday. each
Garden Spades, solid crucible at eel blades, with socket, cast in one

piece, with -D" handle Friday ..............j.................................. 85c. and $1 00
Spading Forks, four steel tinea wit socket. "D" handle, strongly

made Friday ....................................................................................... 85c and $1 10
Garden Hoe. Friday .............................J........................ 25c and 40c
Malleable Iron Rakes, beat quality. Friday, 10-tooth. 19c: 13-tooth, 23c. 
Steel Rakes, with Curved Teeth—12-tooth 70c: 14-tooth, 80c.
Hand Garden Trowels. Friday .........................................................

....................... 3.46
all pure linen. Fancy Japanese Bon-Bon Dishes, In 

iety of decorations, fine clear china, with 
durable glaze, worth 26c. 
each............

.75Women’s Vesta, fine ribbed white cotton 
thread, low neck, short or no sleeves, bead
ing and tapes: sizes 32 to 46 bust. Regu
larly 26c and 35c. Friday bargain

varierons
59

Friday bargain,.15
1 iinches wide 

day. per yard Women’s Nightgowns, nainsook, slip-over 
style, hand-embroidered front, lace trimming 
or scalloped edges on neck and sleeves. 56 to 
60-Inch lengths. Regularly $1.26. Frldav 
bargain

.9
Semi-porcelain Oyster and 

Bowls, several sizes, of hard body 
Choice at .................

i i
Pudding

ware.J 10.12 .15
White Linen, heavy, coarse weave, suit

able for skirts, dresses, etc.; 35 inches wide.
. .28

RUBBER GARDEN HOSE.
Three-ply, reliable make. Garden Hose, made up In 50-foot lenxthe 

guaranteed to eland city pressure, fixed up complete with brass couplings!
clamps and brass combination nozzle, ready to use.

* mch ..s., 83WS& R8£ M S;::::- If|

SEPARATE HOSE PARTS. /

.4CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ WEAR.
Girls’ Dresses—A pretty sailor style, in 

White lawn, opening down entire length to 
make laundering easy; pleated skirt, finished 
with beading and colored 
years. Regularly $1.25.

Clearing Friday, yard ..............................
< Second Floor) ENGLISH BONE CHINA.rubber washers. 

Vs Inch else.« i
Tea Plates, with blue, pink or clover-leaf 

decoration.
' •piping; sizes 6 to 14 

Friday bargain ,T6
Infants’ Dresses, fine nainsook, deep hem 

in skirt, embroidery and Val. lace insertions 
and lace edges; ages 6 months to 2 
Regularly 60c. Friday bargain .........

Friday bargain, each. .8 1 '.Galanlied Hose Menders, » »r « Inch size. Friday, each Galvanised Hose Çlsmp», Vi or \ Infh else Friday. 
Brnee Hose Couplings, % or % inch size. Friday.
Brass Combination Nozzle. Friday, each ..............
Rubber Hose Washers. Friday ....................

. .5 Majolica Fern Dishes, with Inside lining, 
in blended green tones, worth 26c, Friday 
bargain

j>er pair. 5cac .10years.
. "4 for *5.33

.15hardware.
Screen Door Hinges, with strong spring.
Screen Door Handles. Friday, each . . .
Screen Doer Hook and Eye. Friday, each ...........................

(Phone orders direct to Department)............
(Base

Infants’ Slips, fine nainsook, tucks, inser
tions and edges of dainty baby embroidery 
lengths SO and 36 inches. Regularlv $1.26. 
Friday bargain .......................

(Third Floor)

Matt Green Jardinieres, 6-tnch size, well
modelled and an extraordinary value, worth 
25c.

Friday, per pair............... .10• » 5
75 1 >... .3

Special Friday bargain 
(Basement) .15t)

ThèRobert Simpson Company, Limited! 1 iM

» »■♦■♦♦♦ t ♦ » ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 9 »-*-»-♦-»
<—I” I- I * ir- I » »

V *9

■ #
J m

GROCERIES
2,000 Bags Choice Family Flour, V4 bag..
Choice Currants, cleaned, 8 lbs.......................
California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages...
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 10% lbs......................
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, per lb.............
Canada Cornstarch, package ..............................7
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins ....... .38
Choice Cooking Figs. 5 lbs.................................... 25
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins ......................... 35
New Orleans Mollasses. Cherry Grove brand,

2-lb. tin ...............................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .
Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs..............................
Choice Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs............
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin..........
Canned Corn, 3 tins ..........................
Canned Tomatoes, 2 tins .................

Pea*. per tin .................................................—
300 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, 

6 to 8 lbs. each, per lb.................................... 14

. .10
.84
25
.25
.10
.26

. .26
10

2% LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 58c.
$00 Lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform quality 

and fine flavor, black or mixed, Friday 
2% lbs. for.......................................................... ‘.68

(Basement)

JEWELRY
10k. Gold Baby Rings, gold-filled Signet 

Rings, gold-filled Tiffany Birthday Rings, 
Round, Crescent and Bird Design Pearl-set, 
Brooches, 'Horseshoe and Heart-shaped Bar 
Pin Brooches, set with combinations of bril
liants, pearls and amethysts, large Wish
bone and Spray Pearl and Amethyst 
Brooches, Long Oval Crescent, pearl-set, 
with pearl-set spray, Large Oval Amethyst 
Brooch with band of filigree work, 48-Inch 
long. Jet Chains, Pearl Necklets, fancy en
graved and plain Cuff Links, large Oxidized 
Belt Buckles, in oval and square designs, 
Dress Pin Sets, and many other articles. 
Regular prices 50c, 75c, and $1-00. Friday 
bargain, each .28

tMein Floor)

Plauen and Nottingham 
Laces

Handsome Plauen Lace Banding, In white 
or ecru, 9 inches wide, our $1.50 bandings. 
Friday bargain, per yard

Nottingham Nets, 18 Inches wide, In 
pretty shadow effects, fancy stripes and 
spots, in white and ecru, our 28c, 38c net 
Friday bargain

Valenciennes Laces, 1 to 1% Inches wide, 
In fine Calais and German Valenciennes, with 
insertion to match. Our 6c. 7c and 8c qual
ities. Friday bargain, yard

.50

15

,3
Valenciennes Laces, with Insertions, fine, 

pretty patterns for children's under-gar
ments and wash dresses, our 40c dozen. Fri
day bargain, dozen .20

(Main Floor)

Petticoats 98c
100 Petticoats of good quality sateen, In 

black, navy, Kelley green and cerise, flounce 
of accordéon pleating. Length 36 to 42. 
Regularly $1.50. .98Friday

HOUSE DRESSES, 79c.
Odd lines taken from stock, several dif

ferent styles In the. lot, high and low necks, 
% and long sleeves, fitted skirts. Colors 
navy, grey, sky and cadet. All sizes in the 
lot. Regularly $1.50. Friday ..

(No Phone or Mail Orders)
.79

Fancy Needlework
A revel In cushions, all filled best Rus

sian down, and covered, some with satin, 
others In burlap apd tapestry, for the veran
dah, summer homes and boating, 
a most exceptional bargain, regular values 
98c, $1.25 and $1.48. For one great bargain. 
Friday

This Is

.69
Strong, serviceable Scrap Baskets of Jap

anese cane, 200 to clear Friday, at............23
(Main Floor)

JL

Bargain in Waists
• Black or White Habutai Silk Waist», 

ceptionafly heavy quality, in two desi 
showing a heavy silk embroidered front, «... 
sizes to 42-Inch. Regular pride $1.95. Fri
day bargain ...

ex-
:gna?i

.us
White Lingerie Waist, front of pin-tuck

ing with wide Swiss Insertion, centre panel 
of 2-inch Maltese lace, short sleeves heavily 
trimmed with Insertion and lace; all sizes. 
Regularly $1.26. Friday bargain

A limited number. In two designs; one de
sign a fine hair-line white and black, the 
other of white with black spot; French collar 
and cuffs, pearl brooch and buttons: all sizes 
to 42-Inch. Regularly 98c. Friday, 8 a.m., .3»

(No 'phone orders for this last item, and 
not more than three to a customer.)

’laird Floor)

.70
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